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Remonstrates Against Poland 
III Joining Allies to Pro
test Against RuabGer- 

man Treaty.

THREAT OF WAR SEEN 
IN REMONSTRANCE

=«***■>■*■>*j >,n.m“Report Piugrai*" Motto# 
Saved Oov't from Sure 

Defeat oh Militia 
Estimate*.
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iHtrodueed In Debate by Mr. 
King Mtttb to the Disgust 
of Leading Liberal».
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PUBLIC

Hostile Press, 
Caused Ft 
England at

Ha* Strong Red Army Encamped 
Near Polish Raider. Ready ! 
to Act.me.

OehfM. April »—Bevtol^lttuale con- 

trlbated another sensation to the 
ontln UotUerente today by 
note to the Palish detent

■denes, April 
deoryr today

inner Lloyd 
the Brltleli 

(rttlsll public 
reads In the 

ibitdon Daily 
shoe (ti,tiler 
tied that the 
a statement 

leerrüy With 
the Itt.eelntl 
t« Wipe out 

. This and 
whit* Mr. 

untme, 
trod. In the ly Mend

it the ahortos 
the Tflnei end 
in Perllament 

i end «Ire the 
I truth. The 

te «et the 
the British nt 

here, In the 
deleeetee, been 
l hostile press.

the Boon. M
sending i 

ntlon remua, 
it's notion in

------ were In pin- .1
test against e seperate treaty between vr* 
ttueela end Oermany. ttneeta claimed 

bene trenly between her- 
Poland coy ere ell re latins» J

between the two eeuntrles, i HÜÉ 
Poland, like oermnny, ehouhl 
tlclpnto In the dlecueelon of ItueetnO 
affaire, even Intimation that Poland, 
by her «resent action In the Confer, 
once, has abrogeted the treaty signed 
at Blge on Mart* 11, 1M1.

press to appeal to 
to iliabeltere anyth 
I.on.inn tlthSe nr11 fmSpt trial id the standard ■

t*elis,w1ilAllMr.llkln* dlswSïwf 

et l#rtn tSttrln* Hie elentloh. and' 
which etpkdert m umrerssl laugh- 
!*■ when the country learned the 
(arte, «un* tip lit the Doits* t* 
Isy. thtrtwmly ehntigh, nttd much 
lu I he rilsanst of the l.lbentll, the 

* matter was brought up by Mr,I MW*.

The facts, of emits*, are entity 
toft./Hter the we# Ranee* ihutl s 
ol of shells left or*r to drew I Britain, 
irilaltt Httri Ids of her own. ahri rilri 
lot wg.nl ours, so the oW+ thing Irit 
o tlo was lo firing tit** horns. This 
» what waa beffig done when Mr. 
ting stopped off ai Lsele. But. Mr. 
tine, always timid ahnnt Malls, got 
ho Idea 1IIÎ.I Mr. Melghcn Waa piling 
ng the country imp altrihnr war, and. 
iidglhg front hla apoprh today, ho has 
tot gotten prrr the HeileT 1 was all

(to aheils had tto been brought home 
to would cliiher hare to hero sold 
bent Hi (treat Britain, wbloh waa Im

possible. or take a clear bias.
, Mr. kin* appeared to think that we 
hmi some kind of a credit In Bngiattd, 
(bat ‘we could take the shells, or take 
their table In money, about «I* mil 
Bolt dollars wotti. Be was so mini 
(fled regarding the matter that. n.«tei 
Mr. dethil* tied made It as clear as 
crystitfio ereryhody la the house that 
We worn limply bringing home what, 
shells we hail left, aad Diet It we did 
but bring them home we would iyiA/wy]Kiwi, (nterrened to sate the sit
%j*uu? f urjp that the dlae

■trading against Poland'i 
joining with the Allied Po 
lest ownlnst » seoarele treShoe.

Dally Mall had p 
that he tied conn 
Leonid RMSSW, «

that the 
self end elutions

so that 
not par- IIlelegntes, and pro» 

the BUsslun war i 
many other alatsm 
Idoyd Ueorge aliS| 
hire appeared, he 
tended Times and 
hate misled ihe Bt 
public Me Hid Ihi 
made against him f 
Mall were presents 
he would answer tl 
British puttie the 
efforts of the Hrl 
French in nudersti 
tltnde toward I 
opinion of Ihe B 
greetly harapere.

. •If Arthur Cens» Beyls, Lsdy Doyle, add the Beyle children, Malcolm, 
lefti Bsmtls, rear, end Kitty, ed th* BsKle with Wllllsm J. Burns. 
William t. Heme, chief of tit* tl. I. secret servie#. went down the bay 

at flew York to meet gif A. Conan Doyle, famnua as the author end creator 
ttf charlock Holmes. Doyle alia la well known as a psychic student Burns 
end Doyle hare been friends fur puurs.

■L
L;< were,t • ;

. and nch
Threat Bf War

ttusela hoe a stro 
ramped near the 
for this reason, the 
Strattons were regarded by some ol - t 
the delegates as ettult,tient to nlmoel ■ 
a threat against Poland,

The experte on the Husslen iihestlon 
silting without the flnrlet delegates 
today, compered notes on the new pro
posals presented by the Russian dele
gates at yesterday's session, end de
cided to forward ihelr report to the» 
respectlre Uorernments. H Is expected 
that when the answers are reeel rail 
■pBIMHHe*plU!tHiÜH|
Will submit counter-propositions to the 
Sorlet, couched In Hrm language, In 
en endeavor to roach a working kaale 
for an accord.

French Arc disturbed

lied army eh 
i»h border and 
llusslnu reman

nog
PellUNEMPLOYMENT 

RESPONSIBILITY 
ON GOVERNMENT

MUCH DEPENDS 
ON CONFERENCE 

IN DUBLIN TObAY
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Mil OaucaU Frletlch

continued Mr. 
ireutly confine 
tman treaty IP 
tttcome of the 
i this belief la 
preas unfriend

The French pula",«rss. Government Adherents to 
Confer With De Valera on 

Question of Peace.

Bishop Farthing Declare* It Is 
for Gov't to Relieve Dis
tress, Not the Church.

from the serious the powersIn sums W«r th
fi Danes fmnforehrt 

being fostered hr 
ly to the confers 

It Is the Ibellet 
ation that If tha

ihe British dele ,htM"?ht,“Mu«h^",pT.ti Z

Scs*» ss! si-.; rarrs'M.T,
Srltlsh delegates. H„ annual cliarge lot the 81 rd ennngj 
Pill hate nothing ,g|||6# 0f the synod which opened 
which may bring Here thin afternoon.
While Ihe Brit. Mia Lordship declared that It seedi

er afe not afraid ed to him there was something radio 
din menace, they ally wrong In our system When ,

Rfinaflration or charity, "to a time in* 
that through whfoh we hare pass,rrmMhiM
by the Oorrfpmont and should 
left to prtrete benefaction or 
dinner charitable channels."

Me added that the worst was nol 
over and Uiet non-payment of rents 
had forced many to abandon homes,hÜ? IMo «J«M*ute"haV,iiî*mw '!t*

0Jfu«cassing* cUtreh unity. His Bord-

bgafflggfiafsa SiKSKKia sinmSiïyQ
The synod will rsenme Its session

Dublin, April 16,-Michael colline, 
head of the Provisional Uorernment, 
returned to Dublin, today, from Tre, 
lee In readiness for the resumption 
tomorrow of the conference between 
the edheregte of the Ooternment 
and of Benton Do Valeta looking to 
peace.

The belief was espressed Here 
tonight that the protest of labor 
which culminated In Monday's one- 
day strike, had no effect In lad 
lag the leaders on 
cWHroversy to yield their viewpoints. 
The Dali Blreann also wiu meet to
morrow et S o'clock In the afternoon. 
There Is net eapected, however, to 
be a toll attendance.

Dublin Alive With Burners,

DtSUln was Mating tonight with 
rumors of a possible attempt to rash 
the Doll Blreann end "purge" It, like 
Charles l's Long Parliament, by mili
tary forcée, fiery O'Connor, accord 
log to the general supposition, Is 
eontemplating a I

Bt
"We cannot stay here forever,” eald 

a French delegate tonight The French 
are disturbed over the manner In 
whit* the Hngllsh have Interpreted 
Premier Poincare's address. The 
French spokesman made It clear that 
all Frenchmen are alarmed orer future 
military possibilities of the tttiaeofiter, 
man treaty, and that M. Poincare was 
merely voicing France's genuine dis- 
quietude There are rertihn Indlratloae 
here that France, with her dwindling 
population, Is fearful of the constantly 
Increasing Oermsn population united 
with mights Musela. The French atti
tude toward Russia Is described as like 
that of Japan towards (Jhlea-oach 
wants an organise* and prosperous 
neighbor, but does not desire that 
that neighbor be to strong el tn loom 
up aa e possible «Wsce."

nssln In isolât 
will derelop a fl 
will he directe 
of Ihe west 1 
therefore, say tl 
to do with a po 
toot» such rssi 
Ish snnonnes th, 
of a Herman or 
«re determined

'»««*,« nos» ft gi
ft (MB ALBS NT.d simply 

iwav In king Albert of Belgium, has «rrltnd in VefsulBes, France, suffering 
from aoûts, indnmmstlon of the narres, according to dispatches. Mis 
exposure in the trenches during the war «fought about this condition, It

msfiWtl «IuilIe
m or dot tin era mm

UBS
nettf!

either side of the»otmosl
turned 

oily they 
sire with 
Shireetnr
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Short Circuit in Electric Cable 
Line Started Binge—Soon 
Extinguished.

Court Appoints F. C, Squires 
to Defend Prlsofier on 
Double Murder Charge.

Of îf<l 
Ihi-rm ms we WE OF PROTEST 

SENT J. L MOOREHa Sydney, N. ft, April 16—A short cir
cuit in an eicotrlc cable line Is belief- 
ed to have been Ihe cause of a Pro 
which, for a time title morning, ranged 
much anxiety to officials and others 
around Number IP mine of the Domin
ion Coal tlompany at fteeerve, 11 miles 
from Sydney. At g precautionary men-

Special to The standard.
Woodwork, N. fl., April an.—The 

court house was crowded here (his 
morning, when the case of the King 
f«. Benny fswlm, charged with the 
murder of Hart ay Trenholm and 
«Hr* Trenholm, his wife, was eniied.

Chief Justice McKeown presided. 
The Urged Jury, after hearing surer 
al witnesses, brought In g true bill. 
After dinner the pHsonerwasbronght 
into the eonrl and the charge read 
over to him. Me pleaded not guilty, 

i The judge asked him If he had 
! counsel to defend him, and he answer 

led. The judge (hen 
I appointed F. C, Hquifes. The prose- 
legitim wIB be taken by P J. Mnghes, 
I The cnee was (hen adjourned until

■**# *-sd - ri.. . 1.,, ,4 Ojdw.—
Th# king «ceins# Brnest L Dyer 

fnr fsmaklng nnd enter»* a shop 
owned by bis brother, ooy W. Dyer, 
and taking («the g cnrs, tithes, plates, 
steam valves, ete.. was next brought

'Tiïiïiïmit VVnLvSfô1 ,ttm ®
Of WlUftffWm fflr irift nwiîTyTprpy

spectacular coop for 
the nest week-end, (but It Is not con- 
stdered likely that It will take tills 
tSMB,

Today the Dublin Chamber of Com 
mere#, a body of mixed politics, held 
a largely attended meeting at which 
deep ceneern was expressed for the 
present lack of security to life and 
property. There was" condemnation 
voiced against those who "are piny 
lug freakishly with the vulnerable 
machinery of 

Sir Horace Plankett was the chief 
speaker. II » settlement between 
the leaders at the opposing factions 
Is not reached tomorrow, trouble to 
bettered to he unavoidable.

Liberals to Cwifetence at 
Winnipeg Unanimously Vote 
Confidence to Him.

awsrttimto-
of Defence, W*0 #«S. 1» 
e vote, rose 

Marthe Mouse rise end ‘
<%fl <M ittMtim won# to a rote the

I were enough Liberate
tires to have carried the day 
would herd been # «ad develop#, 
SuRLmUstrotra the conPoal w
rsmh^&rtrslsW^.o
M ... sa ilj it_w lljnimlm4L mlBorTty in tne h<rw«.

f) SHIFTAKD WORKERS’
DISPUTE, SETTLED

mm Men on Strike in
' EdfghmJ Hffffe Agreed to

lermê f roponen.

N\ *0.
end naked 

■report, pho- Sydney Miners Accuse Hint 
of Holding Up Conciliation 
Board's Proceedings.

Sydney, N. S„ April 16—A protest 
against holding up proceedings 
the mtntoter of labor Is obliged 
point a chairman for the new 0 
iatlon Board In the Nova flcotle coal 
wage dispute waa wired, this after
noon, by Isaac r>. MacDougell. repres
entative of the United Mine Workers 
to John B. Moors. HI. John, the re- 
prewentatlre of the flrtltoh Umpire 
steel Corporation.

Mr. McDongall's telegram follows f
“Yoer notion In refusing to meet me 

to select a board chairman by Joint

allant end tn the Inter-

sure, the #o« men working in another 
seetfou of the mine were hrottebt to 
the surf gee end as soon aa the smoke 
died down » lit
low end Ottihgm

rat's” Mik
"I lomormw, f _______

SCHR. ABBIE KEAJST
SPRANG ALEAK

nntlir E trade." to ap 
Concll-

nce., firemen went he
ed the tie# remains 

of the blgse which destroyed only the 
Insolation along the cable lines end 
did net damage the pump houses or 
other sections of the mine.

ftwltig to the dense smoke, 
lot some time fmpêüsfue for th

to tell where the Are tied started 
or what ft wag that wee horning. The 
great rianggr In seen eases Is that the 
coal will t«ke fire, and once a mine 
Ignites, It may hum for yegra under- 
gronnd. Today's accident demonstrates 
that Urn Reserve celfferlee are remark, 
ebly free frommjy »««.

HOUSE BniOEl

rtrtk- btite wan HIS U 
cam* tri Llbêtall 
«it* of th« FFDv

!ffiïVetS"rsfcdfhl nïtmmi'ra
^"^^""prcmLrNmrts'als'cn:;;:! 
tpÊtmtdtÊ, rrèttuet lunm nneptMia
the agreement reacjted h# the Domin

WNI
orlnce at large, 
nrottonneementa

Lnccvuntered Heavy Weather 
to Bay En Route from 
PffffsWo Here.

Parrehttro, N, »., April at* The

Merlin, with gefsrnl feel of watef 

After tiftee days there ehe wne ffssd

here today.

ed that he did h

TOLBOTICQÎIÏÏED 
ON nS CHNRGE

teta

B agreement le meet unsatisfactory to 
myself and labor. We feet that the 
Board’s work le argent and eminently 
Important, and should take precedence 
over any personal engagement on your 
pari,"

er ot the resources 
nitons benefit, for

ea
Tried In Quebec Court, Charg

ed With Attempt to Murder 
Hie Sifter.

ti
t

Mr. M«DongsII had prerkwely 
Mr. Moore to meet him at Tram M 
noce to «elect a chairman soceptirtrie 
to both parties tn the dispute, tim
ing that conditions In the coal Setdn 
are so eeytime that a delay of even a 
day In getting down tn business eheald 
he svefded. If possible.

Mr. Moore's reply said that he had 
some personal has lease to attend to 
before eommanrln* the hearings, and 

leering the <Mee of d 
chairman to Men. James Murdoch, who , 
win ham that right hy law If Ike 
other representatives do Mt reach OB 
agreement upon the «object wtthis 
fre days

FMI WORTH, TUB,' i PIE EFE SENDS M 
Tl MIC HEN

Ooebec, Apr» 26—(t'anngi 
—Jeeeph Talbot, on trial hi 
Criminal Assizes, on the ohsrg 
attempting to murder bis sister. A 
da Talbot, In March, 
quitted into afternoon.

The Jury alter deliberating fer half 
an hour, brought In n verdict of "net
*#f«thot was commuted for trial at 
the Aeetoes of 1M1, hot the case was 
abrupt tv Interrupted when the victim,
Amanda Talbot wee sent to fall lor 
contempt of cairl. tibe refused to an-

s£sSS SHOE NKTHAS
til* iitt lot th* pfenètit t*rm, lilitV Ml flfl MlUA—u.— mu n ^giK

Ian Preset 
ere at the 

a ot
man-

1P21, was ac-

sept n Film in her

Ahtiogt An Even bMricw,
Mrmborf erf Gwertimeflt 
Dtotififtg Among Them-

ft»pteiil««n Odd and Property 
Damage Estimated at ML 
Hem bedlam die Tpfl.

Fort Worth, Tex., April *6—Seven 
probably dead, and property fern

-rsa« rrf
which swept Fori Worth early t 
crying ^before ft score* «f remd.

"“Ksb
Second Ship to Arrive at Mon- 

treel from FufAwsK Pcftftl 
to Gull So Roporid.

Montreal. April 16—Thé second «hip

li?al
-NewfonoOlana -orvlce The
in left at John-», Nf»d., for 
ftvwt where «he picked ap « 
W pewnds of sngar.

Aewtiatiort «d Montreal Ftirt 

Miff Effttoffflcf».

solved.«BMWTTED SANK
CLERK FOR TRIAL

f dwged WidTStindJftg MM 
hum Royal 6*É to Moto-

Ottawa, April 2» (fenwdlan 
-tihortfy after roenmptlon ■ 
ness, following dinner recess I 
the Mouse divided on aU «fm# 
rede. The division, being on « 
bin, «troc* aero., party unes, mem
ber. of the Dor eminent Oven dividing 
amen* themeelve». A bill wgs under 

Idereilon (o /rfeAt the fieqrtlmaft 
Nenwfmo renwav wnpeny an dn- 
on of time, H which to cpnrimet 

Mlftms, eornmencemcnl to teke place 
wlthtor two yearn and eewipteffew with-

i« the tarifa/ commute# « few day*

fSSEJeamvn
temdon. Me moved to have toe tine 
iTirmuni «I within ose yetor ss* fin-

»
teen
*ge one

Montreal,

Bf. to tii*”nw<tordto Mb# M«>y 
ffetie (J*#r/n. of ioaerenT pvewi- 
d toe IMnolle Women s Imexrre 
Mato, and read bv her tots eft**

nfâto.
d, or

attesta
igMerton- RUSSIA AGAIN PLUGS 

WHEELS AT GENOA0i ihe ment severe in toe 
efty, eeeordlng lo oldKMMnY
anted only ««net feet

ft for Urge There Be No Change» to 
Tarif oa Boot* and Shoes.

Ottawa. April SS—(rtawadten Preeej 
—A delegation, representing tanners 
«ad shew mentosetefer» nr ttano*. 
waited npne flee. y#. Fielding. Min- 
tetev of Finance, thfs movnlng to ptoce 
before him lie views are tariff matter*. 
The delegation, which arrived ahdrtiy 
after w«m, urged that to eh enow» to 
toe tariff he made cm boots and shew* 

Ihe budget comes doors 
announced days age tbs ' 

i enable tù rooter* tariff

7-en
W7 feet «< noon 
The gang* 
vestofitey.

MISSING GOODS
IN CLERK'S HOUSE

1/ We* flrto ewmn 
Judge Accuses Poland erf Violating 

Peace Treaty Signed at 
Riga March IS.

tow**. April d>.—Httiate farther, 
complicated the tieeow teg of war to—i®b-
treaty Wfto ftomin. «tewed 
Merck M. 1621, and île l 
teftte agreement,
March 20, 1822, by partlefpetfe* fa 
rfaeoptelone at Den os, (ppietlontmt 
Howto'» right to negotiate imntiea.

Xl' fi
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he w
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tie tile en- 
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the ariv
—Western Union 

Employees Meet
W -.(»•,

AS RECR Jiff FttÏARm GAPSIRISH FEAR l
OVI ;

BOOKSThoeie» ESntm*»
Henid by Operator» at 
Social Held Lut Evening.

—
• ^

J. P. Morgan Company Clean» 
Up $2.500,000 on Cana
dian Transaction.

Aomas Mme. tks dean at Amen
ou telegrapher», h nil u d Is
matera talked to an aedienoe at 
thirty-sit kalebts of the key la this 
city last areala». His address

Ottawa, April 26—(Canadian Press)
—In the House ot commons this af
ternoon, Hbn. W. 8 Fielding, Minister 
of Finance, announced that the 1100,- 
000.000 floated through J. P. Morgan 
h Company, New York, had keen orer 

bacrtbed and the books closed.
Sir Henry Drayton asked the Min

ister what the commissions paid the 
bànkan «.mounted to.

Mr. Fielding: "The Oorernraent re 
oeUed the net price of nlnetpeeran 
and a half. The bankers were tree to 
place the loan on the market at any 
price, not exceeding par. They placed 
k at gar, and tied leave» the hanker» 
and broken concerned, t 14 per oead. 
for their service#."

Sir Henry Drayton: "That would ee 
13,600,000 eo the lame."

Mr. Fielding replied that It Sir 
Henry's oalculatioe was correct ala
Hgnraa were right____

Sir Henry Drayton: "tn view ri the 
very Immediate rooneaa of thla loan.

«he a- In She police oeert yeeterdey 
country traffic cnees were taken np, R. T.

thorn* Brief was listened to with
much Interest and appreciation. He
raid:

"Amidst the eetfvlllea of s busy 
St". <nU o< expectation, hopes, and 
tears, my th
tlaa with m comrades of the dots 
eed dashes (are ever been a delight 
and pleasure to me. 1 consider it a 
great pleasure to record In M 
characters on an IndeelreetiKa dim 
thla tribal» to my beginnings In alec 
trlclty through the telegraph, and 
with It a Oodspeed to the fraternity 
throughout he world."

of eany associe-

Gees Dealt With 
In Police CourtMr.ad ,o mamtwn^fthaNawBninariA Squ«d of FVm Stain Army Reçu*» Wetting For Drill

Recent dlspetehee from Ireland one of Mid. This time, thaw reporta free State troops and the rebels of 
apeak of fear of another Raster up “ift,?? ftaJ? 7UJ ,*7? Mw "rewftlloan»" la In a smoldering
nalu in Ir.land s.mSar to th. bloody ^ra^twwn Z W&' ^fùm^

staff Of the Western Dakm Telegraph 
do. Who togeerher with A. O. Kauf-

w It does

____________ amoont of Idle money Johnson, chauffeur for W. B.
et present locked np in New York. Is wo charged with operating an anto-

.................■ ' Mle Monday morning without a
license tag- He pleaded guilty and wo 
told to sit aside. Later Mr. Teanant 
exptolned the matter saUafaotcrtly and

property mirroring a 
trame high standing 
and the large amooi

man. at New York, the company's
general
tolled

commercial agent of the
«trio sad Maritime Pror- 

tnraa, and John almonds, also of Now 
York, division commercial 
fw the New England SUto, New 
York, New Jersey, and the Maritime

WOMEN CHEER 
THE CALL TO WAR 

ON CABARETS

my Honorable Friend quite rare that 
he has not made this loan altogether 
toe generous la lever of the American
1UM?‘rietdtnr *1 «hall be glad to dl*- 

that question at a later stage, 
paatlctitarty to place It In eom- 
on vita the commlseloas allowed 

Inane placed by my honor-

Say* Flapper Is
Now Standardised

Commence Work 
On New Theatre

Contractor Will Start Today 
to Clear Site for F. Q. Spen
cer, Ltd. Theatre in Freder
icton.

Province», gathered together far a
social tiara at the Royal Hotel huit X U MacNetl wan charged with ex

ceeding the speed limit In Charlotteei British Merchant Prince Picks 
American Girls All to 
Pieces.

andwee tele
graphed by him a year ago In his 
laboratory at Bast Orange, -N. J- on 
the occasion of his seventy-fifth birth
day nearly a year ago. The message 
was transmitted to his great Invention, 
the phonograph, and last evening, 
through the courtesy of the W. H. 
Thorne Co.. tijttL, the message of the 
key nnder the hand of the grand old 
man wee clicked off to the an gambled 

of telegraphers. Every dot 
was heard as dearly and dis

tinctly as though k had been coming 
in orer the company's wires in the 
King street office, and there war 
never a “break" till the last word 
hsd been sounded.

Lsrat evening's function marked a 
•break.' however, In the three-day 
conference being conducted by the 
Western Union Co. for the benefit of 
Its New Brunswick employes, who, 
•luce Monday, have been listening to 
the pointers the officials from the 
head office have brought them 
the latest Improvements 1n ways and 
methods of doing business, and the 
extension of facilities that have been 
adopted by the big company.

Other guests at lagt evening's din
ner and «octal wens W. a Wetmore 
of the com party's Boston office, am' 
J. Barbour, of the St. John's, New
foundland, branch.

The dinner which began at I o'clock 
songs

and readings, and the company did 
not break up until midnight. 'Hie 
conference will be continued today 
following which the Mew York ofllcl 
als will leave for Halifax, where a 
fdmfter conference will be held with 
the company* staff tn Nora Beotia.

Mr. Mdlsee* street at 8X0 o'clock on the evening 
of Friday, April 81. He pleaded not 
guilty, and Policeman Downing gave 
evidence. MacNetl was fined 810.

M. L. Sellg was charged with exceed
ing the speed limit at the corner off* 
Union and Sydney streets on Sunday 1 
afternoon. He pleaded not guilty. Pol- \ 
iceman Hatt testified.

The case aganet LaHood 4 Com
pany in connection with the Dufferin 
Hotel building, which was scheduled

on
able Friend."

Btr Henry Drayton added that there 
was a novel provision In connection 
■with the teens under which a sub
scriber, Who desired to live in Canada, 
was to be taxed, while the subscribe, 
who stays In the United States, was 
not to be taxed. *1 suppose this has 
nothing to do with any Immigration 
policy that the Government contem
plate»," he remarked.

■Mr. Fielding repHed that the pro
vision in the bond with respect to tax
ation was a copy from an Issue made 
bv Sir Henry Drayton. The Govern
ment could not tax an American dti- 
■en tn United States.

Mi*. BowrnV Attack on 
Growing Canker Rouses the 
PeuyAmcrican Congress»

San Francisco. April 86.—The Amer
ican “flapper" has been subjected to 
the scrutiny of the British merchant 
prince and appraised la bnelneae 
terms.

First, the "flapper" Is found to be 
standardised.

Second, her clothing was given a 
money value at 111.

Gordon Self ridgy, of London, former 
partner of the lato Marshal Field and 
one of.England's leading merchants, 
made the appraisal after touring the 
United States.

“The most Interesting thing 
seen la the Untied States ts the 
ardleed flapper," Selfridge comment
ed.

“There are flodks of them In New 
York, Ban Francisco and Chicago. All 
of them wear the same thing, from 
hats to shoes.

"Their clothing? Well, I haven't ob
served It as closely here as In New 
York, but the New York flappe 
fit would eoet- woll about 111 
be a fair price."

Belfridge explained he would not for 
a minute oriticifle American women.

"On the uontrary," he said, “I think 
they are particularly pleasing."

"There are flappers In London, of 
course," he added, "but the London 
flappers are not standardised."

Work will commence today on the 
erection of the new moving picture 
theatre which F. G. Spencer, Limited, 
are building In Fredericton to replace 
Urn old Gum Theatre, formerly leased 
by this company but destroyed by Are 
In December, 1849. The contract for 
the erection of the building, which 
will eoet In the vicinity of 180,000, ex
clusive ot the interior equipment, was 
awarded to Forties 4 Brawn, ot Devon 
The award was made yesterday after
noon. Mr. agencer and F. Nall Brodie 
being In rradhricton at the time. The 
new theatre will be much larger than 
the former one, and will front on 
King street, Instead of Carloton street, 
as formerly.____

Baltimore. April to,—’13io Pan-Am
erican conference of women is adher
ing strictly to Its policy o£ fairness 
to all nation#, and when Mm Bknme- 
Mae Pankhunt, who is an unoffleal 
ri altar, requested an opportunity to 
apeak on «octal hygiene In Cazmda, 
tore. Maud Wood Park, president of 
the league, held her to her allotted 
time. The appearance of Mrs. Pank- 
hnrat win greeted with great applause 
tram her militant suffragist sympath
isers nod pro-Brill ah friends, but (he 
gavel descended sharply and Anally 
despite what seemed almost like an 
organised claque.

Moat at the 2.000 women who packed 
the Cantary Roof Harden were enter
tained or made Indignant by a huge 
sign over the entrance which reads. 
-It Is unlawful to bring Intoxicating 
Honors Into this heeding." A few sug
gested that thd offending placard be 
removed, but aa the roof garden had 
been obtained at the last minute and 
«he admonition la Intended for persons 
Waiting the cabaret, the objector» voic
ed no official remonstrance. There la 
a sign prohibiting smoking on the 
otage, where the distinguished guests 
were seeled.

At the eloee at the afternoon 
a large silk Mexican flag, presented to 
the conference by the five delegates 
from Mexico aa a gift from President 
Obregun, was removed from Its place 
of prominence over Che stage where 
American flogs were the only other 
national colors In evidence, 
whispered that South American dele
gate* had frowned upon the presence 
of the flag, bat the official explanation 
of Me disappearance was that ft waa 
to he photographed.

Democrat» Give Tea».

The women Democrats are giving 
teen every afternoon In their head
quarters In tiia Hotel Rennert, where 
Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, national com
mittee woman, la In dharge. assisted 
by Mrs. George Bus, formerly head 
of the Democratic Women of the Na
tion, and Mm. Blair Bannister, slater 
of Senator Carter Otaas of Virginia. It 
was announced at the Democratic 
headquarters that Mrs. Woodrow Wil
son will attend the conference next 
week and prAably make a political 
«each.

The power of women su emphasis
ed strongly by Mrs. Joseph A. Bowen, 
appointed by President Harding as 
the official delegate from Uila country, 
in a speech this aOet-noon. In which 
she told the new voters how to get 
rid at offending and entree table oky 

lin». Bowen, looking very 
motherly and oerionn, discussed the

company 
and dash to come up vu postponed until Fri

day morning at eleven o’clock, on ac
count of the unavoidable absence of 
W. H. Harrison, counsel for the prose
cution. B. L. aerow ts -representing 
the defendants.

One prisoner charged with being 
drunk waa romanced.

A cade against R. Tobias, charged 
with having over strength beer In his 
house, was set ever tor a week.

CHANCERY COURT.
With Sir Douglas Helen, Chief Jus

tice presiding, the adjourned hearing 
of Chancery was resumed yesterday 
morning In the Equity Court Rooms. 
The COM of the attorney general vs. 
the C.P.R. wax stood over without a 
day being named at present and other 
cams. Gray vs Chadwick, Naunoff vs 
the Administrator of J. Botll and Jor
dan vs Kelley were act over until May 
Sod.

In the matter of the estate of Ann 
Broadbent, J. F. T. Teed moved for 
the appointment of a guardian of per
son and estate, value 112,277.07. No 
order was made by the court, the ap
plication papers being filed for con
sideration.

ENJOYABLE SUPPER In the matter of Lancaster Loan
A moat enjoyable supper waa held. DM., va Heibert B. Belyea, B. B. Bus- 

last evening, In BL Colomba church tin moved tor foreclosure and sale.
Fairvtlla, at which there waa a J- H. A. L. Fairweather appeared for 

large number In attendance. The yoong certain Judgment creditors. The 
ladles of the ohnrch assisted In eerv- amount Involved Is S2.14d.0A An or

der for sole to a muter was made. 
Tbs court adjourned to May 2nd.

I have 
stand-

JUNIOR MISSION
BAND PROGRAMME

tr

WOMEN BARRED
FROM THE SYNOD The entertainment given lut even

ing, In the Portland street Methodist 
church hall, by the Junior mission 
band of the church, wu greatly en
joyed by a large audience. The prog
ramme wu carried out under the dir
ection of Min Lanra Spence; Miss 
Elsie Spence and Mias Vera Corbett 
were accompanists for the evening.

The following programme wu en
joyed: chorus, by the mission band: j. 
recitations. Helen Henderson, Hannahs 
Marshall, Joyce Spinney, Frances MuoX 
ro, Maud Spragg, Ixalone McBeth, Mora
le! Chown; piano solos. Vicars Mo 
lough Un, Vera Corbett; solos. Elate 
Spence, Joe Murray. Several drill» and 
exercise» were also carried out by the 
members of the bead.

Montreal, April 26—-Admission of 
women u delegates to the Anglican 
Synod waa denied by a narrow ma
jority when the matter waa discussed 
at the opening .melon ot the Synod 
here today, the vote being M against 
to Sfl tor.________

r’a out- 
would

was Interspersed with epeeofiee.

Newark Sweetheart 
Spurns Ernest Love

Ion hall

Hold Conference ing et tira tablet, which were prettily 
decorated tor the occasion.

Here Tomorrow Britisher la Ready for Prison 
Cell as Hie Heart Shivers.

It wee

United Mine Workers' Repre
sentative Will Meet John

Now York, April *.—Ernest Love, 
1», of Liverpool, England, who recent
ly abandoned the White Star steam
ship Baltic, on which he was chief 
steward, In order to be In Newark to 
pay oourt to a girl, went to a police 
•lotion there yesterday, told Lieut. 
Donnelly that hla sweetheart had 
turned him down cold and requested 
that fho law be permitted to take IU 
course lie admitted that his aban
donment of hla ship makes him subject 
to Imprisonment, but he didn't seem 
to cere He will be surrendered to the 
Federal nuthorttlea.

Love said he took a liking to a cer
tain Newark girl, whoqe name he 
would not divulge, when he met her a 
few months ago. She was then travel
ing to Europe on the Baltic. He again 
met her. he «Iff, u she was returning 
to America, and hla Uklng for her 
turned to Infatuation. When the Baltic 
landed In New York on April • the 
a toward deserted.

E. Moore to Select Chair-
man for Conciliation Board.

y
Selection of • chairman for the new

oonaWatlun hoard which 1» to rehear 
the tenge dispate between the British 
Empire Eton! Corporation and Its min
ing employees will be considered at 
a conference here tomorrow.

at to this effect wu 
made In Sydney, N. S„ last night by 
Isaac D. McDougall, United Mine 
Worms’ representative on the board, 
renewing the receipt or a telegram 
from John E. Moore of SL John, who 
has boon appointed to rapreumu the 
coal operatic s.

Mr. Moore, In his telegram, stated 
that family trouble presume him leav
ing SL John for a few days, but, In 
view <ff Mr MdDougall's represent»-

I

»
M to the serious state of at

tain la the ooel fields, bo mini 
toed too U. M. W. representative come 
to fft John and discuss the matter

DROPPED DEAD 
FROM HEART FAILURE

PiUTaboro Physician Fell Deed 
in Doorway of His Home,

growing menace of ctoereta, where, 
she «aid, bad liquor Is sold and 
and women dance all night duped In 
rack other's arms.

"The cabaret has taken the piece of 
too red light district," she everted. 
"Td like to eon all cabarets dotted with 
red pigs on a map of the country. You

bore. Mr. MdDoagsll leaves Sydney 
for et John this morning end the con
ference will lake plane tomorrow.

Mr. MDougaG bee for The Master-Four Chassis—Standard
McLaughlin-Buick All Through

bade argtog aa Immediate eetoereara
Mr. tourne. In order that no tin*

PteraboroL k. 8., April to—Finding 
the floe of hie home on Ore when he 
ratoreed from g riait to a patient. Dr. 
yredarlto A. Band, Mayor of this town 
for alg terms, dropped deed in hla 
doorway today of heart failure. He 
luree a widow, nee Misa Bottle Rios, 
« Bear River, N. one eon, Fred, 
ot SackvlUe, N. H; and one daughter 
Irene, at Aaadto University.

IN. Rand at one time practiced 
da® In Hew To* and wu weU

women here tresnendoue power now 
that yen hâve too ballot, and you ran 
Wp pel down this growing canker in 

Dofft you know that It 
yoer Mayor and year Chief of Ik*Ice

to leave thean
at a to Mia

dont do u you want earn to, art you 
Mat need to «0 I» to go to the poto and 

ootr
Prom tire
Four" rhfiMl» Is of the same powerful con
struction ee the "Matter Sis."

McLeughHn - Buick cere for fourteen 
have been built far dependability—end the 
"Meete Four" embodies standard unite which 
have proved themselves through
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BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

ans Is On

Taken Up in 
* Jtity — Two 
Heard In After

noon.
The Utod trial of Mho karts wee 

of them
■anidra, tn Rtverview Farit hurt’ At»
b ot little Bad*

tot, was began before Mr. Justice Bar-

______ _ moraine.
AttornerOenotal J. *>. Byrne, K. O, 

and Dr. W. B Waltacj. K. ti, apeeered 
tof too Crown, and G. a Vbreon, «L 
a. of Truro, N. 8. repreeented the

The peri of the
up with the empanelling of « 

Iwy. end although fifty-two taftamao 
summoned, the panel sms 

ool found suMotent. There were a 
three were

lad

tor
m a utoosti 1 uiun were etn- 

from the remainder 
Owm whoE2 by

and toe one
«r the

1»
a twelfth Jeer, 
ksg wtto G Herbert 
htoe to . He waa to as

The whole lutttirtiM 
wtto toe m taction at

up
the fury-

I. 9. Byrne, attorney general, and Dr. 
W. B. Weltora, appeared tor too Crown 
tad A H. Vernon, of Tram, 
epreeeeted Faria.

oak a hose Interest tn toe mtoetloa 
V toe Jury.

The jury
ivnilam sterung. Herbert C Rowley. 
WTIBsm A. Striper. J. A Cogrwwll. 
Ddber E. Heneelpeeher, Harry K. Ota 
steed. Hotly Met, iJngîoy, B. cerap- 
M1 Johnston. B. J. Sargent Harry

and

P. Dunn, V. 8. Tttue and «. Herbert

woe heard 
of Walter 
Craft Both wUnaosas tor the Crown 
told mack the rame story as that 
given at the two previous trials.

Mr. Vernon for the defense adopted 
a somewhat different attitude In deal
ing with their evidence, that of Hnm 
phray. In particular, whose credUtility 
be attacked at some length. To Mr 
Vernon’s qneetlntm Humphrey admit 
tad that he had striae lumber on arv 
era I occasions, ami that he had once 
stolen a quantity of better, aa well.

Humphrey, to whose Intormntlon 
concerning hto relations with Paris on 
Aug. 3 and 3 wax due the arrest of 
the latter on the iihsigu of murder, 
recounted to the court what bed trans 
aired beeween trim and the prieonr 
en thorn two day*. He said, tn part 
that he bad first met Parte 
I at the foot of Wtoaoo street, West 
St John, and bad rowed Mm across

during tor
Humphrey

that
and Mra. Berthe

Aug.

the river to below Werner’s mill «I 
rone time between H 
that Paris had larked

12 o’clock
the park, but ha had refused,* and 
returned to Carloton.

According to the wit rest, Parla on 
that day wax wearing th* soft hat, 
brown coat and Shield riding breeches 
which brought so many men under 
onsplrissi In different porta ot ». 
country when »e search for the mar- 
gerar of Sad* MoAaley began.

Humphrey sold he wu talking with 
Brneet Qampbetl at the foot of Wat 
ton street oa the morning of the 3rd.

Paris raids along, and tha' 
Campbell Mad 1 baadus over a bolt
Paris had on one at Me f ______
said he tossi rowed Parts across the 
river, and that on th* way Praia sprite 
of relatione he had had with a girl In 
the park the day before Haraphre 
said he asked him It ft

wli

Hr

girl.
Mr Vernon Immdhately wrought 

the .witness' attention to the state- 
meat, and asked Why he had mked 
toe accused whether H was a white 
Sttl.

After soon hesitation. Humphrey re
plied it was became he did not wtoh 
to hurt the feelings of purls.

The witness said Paris agato Mked 
him to gyo the park, but he refused, 
toiling him he did oot want to x 
there, as there wax a child mtoeing.

That Paris Ore* man btm he wtto- 
ad hla to help hlsa do eomrohii*, 
and tor asking Paris "TJId yog do 
that told Mm that he would have 
nothing to do with Mra, end rowyd 
book aero.fi« the river.

Humphrey said tost he never sew 
.Varia wear the brown oral and khaki 
KewJiou after th* 2nd. on the Isrt, 
ha KM. tf* accused was weaatm a 
Mes sett.

Mn. Bewtha out, watoen street, 
W. It. said she saw Paris ooutiSa hto 

whlah adtotoed her on. oa 
KoKght of the and of Anew com 
reratog srfto her brother Alfred 
tours, and that m to» moral* at 
too tod od Asm 
ed had* rowed

she raw too
flba river by

saw r»
tern shortly
draft recall sd the *n) M too 
her son’s bdrtodwy, and mrtd that 
when aha raw 
rowing

of

«M pas»
too river 

t her mm, who to
m.

OleTontoff hto hto* thrown hw, aü
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cwn
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Lade of Union Among Various Organizations Borden on 
Open Antagonism—Want of Leadership Makes Itself 
Felt—-International Unionism Largely to Blame.

■y JOHN R. BONE.
Tomato. April 26.—Approach of May 

Day, finds Canadian labor In a condi
tion of Indecision, confusion and dis- 
union bordering on chaos. While the 
labor party In England Is consolidating 
Ita ranks, finding renewed vigor and 
expecting to elect let members of the 
new House of Commons, labor In Can
ada Is represented In Parliament by 
two tone members and there Is no pro
mise that the number will be ma
terially Increased any time In the near

7 labor le to a more vulnerable pos 
than It has been In twenty yeafu 
la true that to eastern «Canada the In
ternational unions with headquarters 
in the United States, are maintaining 
atoaoat as solid a front with as firm or
ganisations behind them as hereto
fore, bet even In this field there are de
velopments that may be ominous for 
the future. One of these Is the break
ing away from the Internationals of 
local omits for the purpose of forming 
Independent national unions. The dan
ger of the movement lies not In any 
modification of orthodox labor Ideals 
on the pan of the Nationals, but in 
the element of disunion and rivalry in
troduced by them. The strength of the 
totenultiomtis is due to the fact that

straight industrial unionism, others 
clamoring for mass action, and to Brit
ish Columbia the Loggers' Industrial 
Union, a most Important body, broke 
away from the O. B. U.

As a result of the One Big Union 
whose very name two years ago sent 
cold shivers up the back of level head
ed employers a thousand miles distant, 
has been almost wiped out except in 
the city of Winnipeg, where you will 
see O. B. U. buttons on every street 
car motorman. ♦

Now ac far as employers are con
cerned it is the American Federation 
of Labor, their former ally against the 
O B. U that is under attack. On the 
whole it seems fairly obvious that 
there will be no general strike In 
Western Canada this May Day.

That there is, however, latent vital
ity in western labor is shown by the 
fact that the two labor members to 
the Canadian Parliament, J. S. Woods- 
worth and William Irvine, come from 
Winnipeg and Calgary respectively. 
They are both former ministers of the 
Gospel, and men of outstanding abil
ity, thoroughly Imbued with labor 
Ideas, who have already made their In
fluence felt on parliamentary delibera
tions. Woodsworth Is a member of 
the 'Longshoreman's1 Union. Irvine 
maintains there Is a real labor group 
in Parliament and that he is It, Woods- 
worth being the leader.

In the political sea, however, Cana
dian labor Is apparently drifting help
lessly without a rudder. If there is 
confusion in economic organization it 
is more than duplicated In the political 
arena. Here the first handicap has 
been, as in the United States* 
alterable opposition of Santo 
pers and the A. F. of L. to political 
action. This or an Independent con
viction based on similar reasoning, has 
prevented whole-hearted action on the 
part of International Union members 
in Canada. Nevertheless, spurred by 
the success of the British Labor party, 
there have been repeated attempts on 
the part of Canadian workers to get 
into politics. -Today their weakness is 
not due to lack of attempts but to 
lack of leadership and lack of cohe
sion. There are at least half a dozen 
political labor organisations in the 
field. There is the Independent Labor 
Party of Canada—perhaps the most 
representative—which has elected sev
eral members to drovlaclal legisla
tures and of which J. S. Woodsworth,

, M. P., is a member. But there is also 
a Dominion Labor Party, chiefly on 
paper, though It elected, with the help 
of farmers, William Irvine, In Calgary. 
There Is also a Federated Labor Party, 
a Canadian Labor Party, a Communist 
Party, and within the last few months 
a Workers’ Party. If in union there is 
strength, Canadian unions seem not 
yet to have learned the precept of the 
copybook.

Not only is there lack of union 
among tflese organizations, but some
times open antagonism. Thus In the 
last election in North Winnipeg "Bob" 
Russell, one of the famous strike lead
ers, who served a penitentiary term on 
the virtual charge of attempting to set 
up a soviet government in Canada, ran 
as a Socialist candidate, and was only 
defeated because he was opposed by 
a Communist group who Insisted on 
affiliation with the Third International.

r

ts the economic field Canadian
ltion 

W. It

i

to oese of trouble the local units have 
behind them the great resources of 
continent wide organizations. The Na
tionals propose to abandon this ad
vantage for the sake of national inde
pendence. But the strength of the
new organisation as a weapon of eco
nomic warfare Is as yet untested. That 
they (tout* show such a feat of 
strength as the continuing strike of 
international printers In Toronto and 
other centres, who after a year of open 
war and unemployment, are still carry
ing on the comfort through the gener- 

sapport of American headquarters, 
ie quite out of the question.

el Gom-

Meve ment Toward National Form.

While the international system still 
dominates to the highly Industrialized 
Province of Ontario the movement to
ward the national form of organization 
has reached significant proportions. 
Jas. T. Gunn, one of the most Intellec
tual of labor's leaders, and enjoying a 
wide confidence on account of his mo
deration and sanity, was among the 
first to raise the standard of Independ
ence of the United States of Atnprlca 
and is devoting his energies to the

to the Province of Quebec the Catho
lic National Unions have long been a 
feature of labor organizations They 
represent not so much a breaking 
away from the Internationals as a for
midable rival established in the field.

Of the 373,000 organized unionists in 
Canada, almost 30 per cent now belong 
to some form of organization that is 
independent of the American Federa
tion of Labor. Notable among the se- 
ceders Is tflte Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees.

In Quebec, too, new storm clouds 
have gathered in the Labor sky, by 
reason of the fact that the Interna
tionals have Incurred the serious dis
pleasure of the Provincial Govern
ment Premier Taschereau recently 
declared that the Internationals would 
have to clear out of the province, that 
legislation would be Introduced to 
make their continuance impossible, 
and that If necessary a million dollars 
would be spent to attain the desire.

Aroused the Ire of Quebec.

)

Missing Girl Was 
Prisoner fa Opium 

Smoking DenIt was the International Typogra
phical Union that aroused the ire of 
the Quebec authorities. In Its conti
nent-wide campaign for a 44-hour 
week, the battle in Quebec was timed 
to take place at the recent opening of 
the Legislature. As the legislature de
prived of Its printing was threatened 
with Impotence, the Premier seeking 
relief telegraphed Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Canadian Trades and La- 
for Congress who replied that he 
knew nothing of the controversy. 
When the Premier found that It was 
John McPartlaod, president of the In
ternational Typographical Union, and 
resident In Indianapolis, who alone 
was to a position of authority to coun
sel relief, his indignation broke 
bounds. He was quite ready, he said, 
to recognise the right of Canadian

New York, April 25.—Miss Minnie 
Zareinbdk. 16, of 20 PHce street, an In
structor In a dancing academy at 
Eighty-sixth street and Broadway, who 
had been missing since April 11, was 
found by the police yesterday In a fur
nished room at 334 West Forty-fifth 
street. According to the police she had 
been kept a prisoner, ang they arrest
ed Wm. Wetssinger on charges of crim
inal assault, abduction, possession of 
narcotics and violation of the Sullivan
law.

Detectives Aichman and Corcoran 
said that Welssenger had a gun under 
his pillow, and that they found in the 
room also an opium smoking layout, 
with three toys of gum, a pipe and a 
lamp. The girl’s clothing had been 
taken from her, they said, and she had 
been forced to remain in the room.

No charge was made against the 
girl, bat she was sent to the Florence 
Grit teuton Home.

workmen to be masters of their own 
destiniez and to decide for themselves 
what was proper tiuCanada, but for a 
Canadian Government to be asked to 
accept dictation from strangers in a 
foreign «entry was an intolerable sit-

Point Out Alleged Inconsistency. 
Defenders of the Internationals were 

Quick to point out alleged Inconsist
ency to
ment IL they said, he admitted the

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCH

Tasehereau’s state-

right of Oamdtan workmen to be 
masters of their own destinies, then 
they were ftee to Join International 
unions If they wanted to. The inci
dents however, is one of some portent. 
Manitoba also has been threatening

There are many men on whose heart 
and narrons system tobacco produites 
the moat serious results. It ca 
pltatioo, pain in the heart, irregular. 
Uy of ita beat, makes the hands trem
ble, sets the nerves on edge, causes 
shortness of breath, and Ions of sleep.

Te counteract this demoiwltsli* In
fluence ea the heart and "nerves thero 
is no remedy to equal

WILBURN’S

pal
similar aggression, and the Interna
tional unions, hitherto life mainstay of 
'Canadian labor, may shortly have to 
meet an onslaught aimed at their very 
existence.

In Western Canada confusion worse 
confounded prevails. Whether the no
torious Winnipeg strike of two years 
ago was the cause or a symptom may 
be a moot point. Trouble In Western 
labor organisations began with grum- 
hfiags in the organizations themselves 
against dictation from faraway head
quarters, either Eastern or American.

HEART AMO NERVE PILLS 
Tk*r make the heart beet rtroog<

the Harm, aid 
reeeKi «weed by the tokanca.

Mr. Freak Lotee, n Terrace Hill 
at. Brentford, Ont.' write*—1 had 
heee troubled with pelnltatlen of the 
heert for a number et years, aad by 
•pane tt would bother me e lot. The 
doctor told 
■ometlme It I did aot cat est tobacco. 
When I weald «et e oel my heart 
woald pound, end I would break out

an the eell

Three yea» ago the rift appeared In
the Canadian Tradee and Labor Con- 
«reel (In affiliation with the American 
Federation ot Labor) aad the Wooten 
delegatee decided to oafi a convention 
of their own to disease formation of 
the Ono Big Union. The Winnipeg 
etrtke of the following year was, how- 
wear, officially at least, an orthodox

It weald rte» an me

M a pwreptretioo. aad get ee week 
I weald have to ek right down end 
W* ary work; ales In the night I 
would wake up aad my haut would 

- - «should say. about Id* beats
e feta nr. About three

rfeotiri dees lolldartty. In which 
laid down their batons, 

was probably dwa not to the One Big 
Union Idea, hot to the ensouled mass 
psychology et the times. It has corns 
now to he regarded as an accident. Bet

bo

» hen at Wilburn's Htxn’olT’Nsrvs
MBs, tag* them, aad found that they 
did -the Job. I am feelfeg One end 
here gained oner tt

one immediate effect of tt wee a re-
linfleee warfare on the Western Idea 
at One Bl* Union. Governments and 

V» the leeel organizations at the Ameri- 
X- /cos Federation of Labor jolaed with 

employons ta (he campaign of «tar

in

recti t* St price Oyl
TheT.Brea In the O. a U. Itself

' ' ’ fW
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NOVA SCOTIA TO
AID FISHERMEN'

WHEN DOES BRONCHIAL 
TROUBLE BEGIN TO

GET SERIOUef
then s ooegh whfch^owsl1^re^kiB 
neglected cough travels down the i
lunge, end It’s mighty herd to treat ,| 
To ’rest throat trouble right, use Ca- 
tr jt bo zone. It heals the sore epou, Ï 
allay a irritation, eases the cough, . 
makes breathing regular; clears out 
the phlegm end frees the nostrils from 
crusts and eccumuletions. You can 
prevent colds, and keep free from Ca
tarrh end bronchial trouble by fre> 
quently using Cet&rrhozone—thous- :
ends prove this every day. Sold ev
erywhere, two months treatment 91.00, 
medium rise 60 cents; email size 36 
cents.

the
W. W. 

eral of : Mid tonight he
has not received any official report Firwt it

Provide, Grant of $5.000 for 
Tecfmical Instruction in 
Fishing Industry.

from the State Department concerning 
the mobilization of aliéna in Ctfba pre
paratory to a drive lor the shores of
tho United States. However. Mr. 
Husband declared the latest report to

6,000 aliens in Cuba desirous of enter* 
tog this country as soon as possible.

Most of them, Mr. Husband sail 
perhaps had gone to Cuba with tuc 
expressed idea of living there a year, 
in keeping with the Immigration law 
of the United States, but upon finding 
that the time of residence had been 
extended peihape many of them are 
determined to defy the law.

Halifax. N. 8-, April 25—The Nova 
Scotia legislature has made a prelim
inary grant of $5,000 to provide tech
nical instruction In the fishing indus
try. It is proposed to give instructions 
in the handling and repair of gas 
gines, and in curing and packing fish. 
The grant will be increased if inter
est is Shown in the classes.

Over
700,000

owners

Donee Brothers
MOTOR CAR

13

r

'©dan, $2160; Coupe, $1930; Touring Car, $1346; Roadsfôr, $1300; 
Panel Business Car, $1490; Screen Business Car, $1345.

F. O. B. ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE VICTORY CIRAGE 4 SUPPLY CO., LTD.
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B0LSHEVIKI IN 
CUBA TRYING TO 
ENTER AMERICA

U. S. Consul fit Havana Re
ports Thousands of Aliéna 
Preparing for Dash.

Washington, D. C.. April 25.—Thous 
ands of Russian Bcdsherfki and other 
aliens are mobilizing In Cuba, plan
ning to get into the United States by 
smuggling, according to a report sub
mitted to the State Department today 
flnom the American Consul at Ha-

The report caused, much excitement 
among the Government officiate, and 
will he transmitted at once to^be Bu
reau of Immigrât!op. 
the situation that the

So serious is 
indications are 

this Government will take up the mat
ter at once with the Cuban Govern
ment with a view to blocking the 
plans of the Bolshevik!.

This report bears out contentions 
made in the Senate a few days ago by 
Senator Swanson (Va.) and other Sen
ators to the effect that Cuba is being 
used as a base for smuggling aliens 
Into this country. After the facts were 
presented to the Senate that body 
adopted an amendment to the Immi
gration act making It mandatory for 
an alien to live In Cuba or any other 
country contiguous to the United 
States five years before he can be ad
mitted to this country.

Change Followed Exposure.
The Senate amendment increasing 

the required residence of aliens In 
Cuba, Canada and other adjoining 
countries from one to five years fol
lowed the exposure by The New York 
Herald of the Joker in the immigra
tion bill trhlch provided for only one 
year residence.

Aliens unable to come from coun
tries because the quotas were filled or 
because they were barred for other 
reasons were colonizing in Cuba and 
Mexico, but especially in Cuba. They 
were willing to undertake the 
residence In Cuba if necessary, but re
lied upon a chance to slip Inuo the 
United States by way of thb Mexi
can Gulf coast. Investigations by l he 
New York Herald showed that 
ular business had been built up along 
the coast,' where whisky smuggling 
and illicit Immigrant smuggling won: 
band in hand; also that tgencies for 
handling Ineligible Immigrant are es
tablished In Cuba and in coast cities 
fn the United States. It wai suspect
ed that the agencies for bringing them 
over extended to New York. Jt Is 
apparent from the investigations that 
money Is not lacking to bring over 
the immigrants and get them starred 
on their way here.

Immigration authorities are doubtful 
whether the extension of the residence 
period In itself will solve the problem. 
While it will make it difficult for im
migrants legally to enter the United 
States k will not interfere with the 
method of entering Into the United 
States by the back door.

A fund for paying the immigrant 
passage, a boat and a dark night are 
all that are needed to land immigrants 
on some lonely coast and the immi
gration authorities are frankly in 
doubt as to how tlwgr are to control 
all the means.

Action In Cuba Necessary.
The situation is one that will de

mand the assistance of the Cuban Gov
ernment itself, It Is believed, at least 
to the extent of permitting immigra
tion authorities to investigate condi-

has a wave length of between one-hair 
inch and one Inch, with a very tow 
frequency."

the tumble bug and moth are also 
endowed with radio power, he added, 
while beetles show only slight evid
ence of possessing wireless habits.

Convocation
At Mount Allison 

Theological Dept

Diplomas Awarded and Lint 
of Prize Winner* Was 
Announced.

Special te The Standard
Sackrllle, N. B , April *5—There wee 

» lange attendance at the Theological 
Convocation in connection with ML 
Allison Theological Department which 
Jtos held In the Methodist church on 
Monday evenly.

«•y. J. A. Ramsay, M. A., pastor 
of St. John’s Presbyterian church, 
Moncton, delivered an Inspiring ad
dress to graduates and congregation 
assembled. He tendered hearty oon- 
gratulations to the young men who 
were starting out in the ministry. One 
«right get along without a college 
robe, said the speaker, but could not 
preach without the robe of righteous
ness. The preacher should be both 
man and minister It would not do to 
be a minister without being 
anymore that k would do to be a man 
without being a minister. Along with 
the qualifications of a Minister there 
should be the characteristics of the 
gentleman. This is a marvelous time, 
said the speaker, for a young man to 
enter the Christian ministry. The op
portunities for service are greater 
than ever before, and there is tho 
call for help in building up a bigger 
and better civilization for humanity 
and for the King of Kings.

Referring to the proposed Church 
Union in Canada, the speaker said he 
looked forward to the happy day when 
we shall have a great union service 
to this country.

a man

Certificates Presented

Rav. Dr. Steele, of 8t. John, pre
sided at the meeting and presented 
certificates to the following candidates 
for the Methodist Minstry:
Nelson Brown, B._ A., SL John, George 
A. D. Elliott, Bscumlnac, Que., Reg
inald C. Whke, Twlllingate Nf. The 
Registrar, Prof. W. G. Watson, pre
sented a brief report showing that the 
department had been very successful 
during the past year. Th«% had been 
a total of 33 students.

Rev. George A.. Ross of Hampton, 
assisted In prayer. Special music 
was effectively rendered, including 
violin solo by James Davis and a vocal 
solo by Harry O. Downey.

After convocation the annua! ban
quet of Theological Society was h*ld 
in University Dining Hall, where a 
sumptuous repast was served. The 
toast list was as follows:

Our King; Our Guests, proposed by 
G. E. Mossman, responded» to by Rev. 
J. B. Merrill ; Our Faculty, by C. N. 
Brown, B. A., responded to by Dr. 
O C. Delano and Dr. R. B. Llddy; 
Outgoing Men. by Dr. Line, respond
ed to by R. C. White; Incoming Of- 
fleers, by D. G. Deale, responde 1 to 
by J. L. Reynolds.

Prize List

The prize list was annonneed as 
follows: Rebecca A. Starr, bursary, 
value $30; highest average in second 
year, Thomas E. McLennan ; Charles 
H. Paisley bursary, value $40, high
est standing in New Testament Greik, 
Harry Baxter; Hlbbert C. Lawren.-o 
bursary, value $60, highest average in 
filrst year,, John T. Clarke; John Sea’.y 
prize, value $20. highest standing Jn 
Old Testament History and New Test
ament history, divided between John 
T. Clarke and Jr Rowley. Rev. A. B. 
Higgins prize, value $10, highest 
standing in Systematic Theology, Wil
liam S. Howell; Rev. Ernest Balnea 
prize $20, for highest average on 
entire course, Chester Nelson Brovn, 
B. A. ; Russel Bascom Menv>ria.i 
prizes in Religious Education, 1st 
prize, Thomas A. McLennan; 2nd 
prize, Reginald C. White.

Every Lightning 
Bag Has Radio

All Its Own

SergL Maj. Learns That Cock
roach Communicates With 
Insects by Wireless.

Peoria, Ilk, April 26.—The mystery 
of what makes the lightning bug's 
light has been solved and the answer 
is radio. Hamilton Bailey, wireless 
operator on the U. S. 8. Blackhawk. 
flagship of the North Sea mine sweep
ing fleet during the war, declared here 
today.

Lightning bugs, Bailey said, are 
equipped with miniature audlon bulbs 
and possess a low radio frequency and 
a short wave length. Radio waves gen
erated by parent lightning bugs equip
ped with broadcasting apparatus cause 
the MgbtningUke flashes, he asserted.

Bach bug is equipped with its own 
antennae—the long feelers or whisk
ers serving as the aerial, said Bailey, 
whose theory Is the subject of experi
ments hy the Peoria Radio Club. In
vestigations also will be made at Brad
ley College here.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 25.—The cock- 
roach Is a radio “fan" and communi
cates by wireless with his brothers 
and sisters. Howard Zimmerman of 
Harrtabnrg, sergeant-major of the 
•Fifty-fifth Infantry brigade headquar- 
ten company. Pennsylvania National 
Guard, believes and seeks to prove 
this through experiments, the ontconie 
of which was made public here today;

The experiments. Zimmerman 
are the results of investigations 
to a bog Infested barracks in Luxem
burg under the direction of Capt. Arm
strong of the Fifth Division, Signal 
Corps.

“At the time we were baring night 
school end were working on the snort-

bX

est pœe*>le ware length, getting as
low as one-fourth of a meter." the 
sergeant explained. "Radio sets were 
located three feet apart on a glass 
topped table.

“One night everything was working 
perfectly when suddenly our tubes be
gan to act queerty. By the flickering* 
tight of the candle we finally located 
Mr. Cockroach’ sitting to the space 
between the receiving and transmit
ting apparatus. We removed him and 
to oar surprise the apparatus became 
normal This led us to believe he was 
capable of making electric power.”

at declared one Insect 
radiates to another and this belief, he 
said, Is supported by hfa experiments.

"I have Homed In my experimental
tt *- - ----- * - — FM.nl — - —*----- --
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PIANO SALE
No. 1

Good used Dominion Up
right Piano. Beautiful tone 
in ebonized case. Sale price 
$225.00.. Only $2.50 per

No. 3
Practically new Elnnis Pi

ano. Upright, fumed oak 
case. Price new, $450.00.
Now$300.00. T 
per week.

No. 4
Used Stadia Upright Pi

ano. A very fine instrument 
for only $135.00. Terms 
$2.00 per week.

$3

No. 5
Used Cadby Piano, Up

right, nice piano for child to 
practice on, for only $75.00. 
Terms $2.00 per week.

No. 7
A good W. A. Jewett & 

Co., Square Piano, for only
$75.00. Terms $2.00 per

No. 8
A very fine famous old 

Steinway Square Piano, for
$140.00. Fine Value 
Terms, $2.00 per week.

We have several other 
good square pianos ranging 
from $20.00 up. Also a lot 
of good organs from $15.00

No. 9

A Billings & Co. Square 
Piano for $80.00. Terms 
$2.00 per week.

No. II
A John Mitchell & Co., 

Square Piano, a beautiful 
for only $100.00 

Terras $2.00 per week.

r

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
Three Piano* in all excellent vaincs, being thoroughly overhauled and repaired and abso

lutely reliable at prices offered. We furnish n good seat with each Piano and we deliver tree of 
charge to any part of city or will prepay freight to outside districts to purchaser's nearest railway 
station.

SALE CONTINUES FROM MONDAY, 24 TO SATURDAY, 29.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 KING STREET, CITY
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iff ear for W. R 
with operating an anto- 
mornlng without e 
e pleaded guilty sad was 
tide. Later Mr. Tennant 
matter setlftfeotorijy and

Ml was charged with ax-
ipeed limit to Charlotte

o'clock eu the evening
E>rfl SL He pleaded not
•oiloeman Downing gave 
'.Nell was fined $10. 
was charged with euceed-
rdney streets on Sunday I 
pleaded not guilty. Pol- 1 
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ID PROGRAMME

lament given last even- 
artland street Methodist 
by the junior mission 
church, was greatly su
rge audience. The prog- 
irrled out under the dir* 
is Laura Spence; Miss 
and Mias Vera Corbett 
inlets for the evening, 
ng programme was en- 
, by the mission bapd; 
sien Henderson, Hannah a 
;e Spinney, Frances Mu 
gg, lsalone McBeth, Moi^ 
llano solos. Vicars Mo
rn Corbett; solos. Elsie 
array. Several drills and 
i also carried oat by the 
ie band.
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No. 2
Good used Kingsbury Up

right Piano, beautiful Wal
nut case. Excellent tone.
Sale price, $225.00. Terms 
$2.50 per week.

No. 6
A nice little Upright Pi

ano, nice tone, for only $15. 
Cash.T<

No. 10
One Ivers & Pond Square 

Piano, a very fine instrument
for only $90.00. Terms $2
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Ontario's Sad Experience. 
London Free Press.) 

According to the Winnipeg Free 
„ . ... Press, which should know, the prin-

Windsor Hotel ...................... cipal cry of the Farmers* party in Man-
Chateau Laurier ................... °V»wa ttoba in its campaign tor power in the
H. A. Miller.........................Por*“®J coming election will be economy. The
Hotel lags Agency...................New York Pree states that the plea -------
Grand Central Depot...............New York Agrarians at the conventions they are

calling can be summed ap as foMowa:
HZ WeUcanhcufatSeco»vôr government

•••' « 60 tier cent. Too many dvll servants
... ï&e. »«r drawing lat, juicy salaries. Let us
... 36c. per y®” pUt in a Farmers’ administration, It

tor only one term."
It was the same cry which was 

heard in Ontario in the campaign 
which swept 'the Drury Government

. . I . I__ . ■___ into power. The Hharst cabinet were
horrified at eu oh low standards as are pictured on every township hustings 
indicated by the housing of cattle and as mad and reckless spenders. The 
human beings under the same roof, extravagance at Toronto was ridiculed
But these conditions are not different u: ?" orat^?‘. VoMI> th., ..V , .. . .. , What has happened ? Never in thefrom those under which the foreign»-. hl>tory 0[ 0nt^0 hM there been In 
would live at home in Europe. Prot>- power such magnificent spendthrifts 
ably tiheir standards here are better, as the present ministry. The cost of 
It they are happy, and doing well, «very department ot government has according fo th.tr Tr St ffiSTltS

problems at “assimilating" them coo- tained and is costing more than ever, 
cerns the Anglo-Saxon more than any In slightly over two years the expend!-
one ate» ____ tares ot Ontario have Increased nearly

eight millions of dollars and 11» end 
Is not in sight. A pertect “squander- 
mania" has possessed the cabinet. 

There may be good and sound rea-
A racenuy Issued tmlletin ot one o, ^me^Gol™, TSLSSK 

the banks contains a timely summary present Norris ministry, but if the ex 
of the business situation, wherein it perience of*Ontario is any criterion, 
is maintained that although for the people of Manitoba are due for a 
Ewope "recover, necesaarlly will be
a slow process, It does not follow Chat th*at „ wlll raean the dawning ot a

day ot economical administration for
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FRANCE’S ATTITUDE.

At the opening of the Genoa 
Conference, Premier Polnoare sent 
word that France would zealously co
operate and would have a constructive 
programme of its own to offer. Things 
however have turned out very differ
ently, due it may be to the unexpected 
events that have happened. The-at
titude of the French delegates to the 
Conference so far has been rather ope 
of negation, and they have done Ittle 
else than offer objections; and the 
French Foreign Office has been telling 
correspondents that their delegates 
will hereafter confine their activities 
largely to heading oft discussion of 
tabooed subjects, like disarmament. 
This role is not one that is altogether 
congenial to the French temperament 
and recognition of this no doubt has 
much to do with the pessimism ox- 
pressed in Paris in regard to inter
national conferences. At the same 
time, of oourse, it is Impossible to 
overlook France's peculiar position, 
and policies that may suit other 
countries differently situated, may 
well meet with little sympathy among 
her people.

One of these is the reparations 
question. Premier Poincare has made 
It quite clear that France will insist 
upon the full execution of the terms 
o? the Treaty of Versailles 
—with British co-operation if Great 
Britain should Improbably assent, 
single-handed, if the British refuse. 
This was the great military adventure 
expected of Poincare when he was 
made Premier, and urged upon him 
ever since by the Nationalist organs, 
the present sudden cahn of which is 
taken at Paris to show that they think 
they have won their point. Until the 
Rubicon is passed it will be possible 
to hope that moderate counsels will 
prevail, but the weafcher-wise cannot 
ignore the fact that behind the quick 
squalls of Genoa lies a gathering 
blackness on the Seine. The present 
attitude of France is causing deep 
anxiety.

VERY DIFFERENT HERE.

It must be so for Canada."

,.rz-^z: 23m=rms,-
prone to believe that, because there 
is famine and economic confusion In 
the war-stricken nations of Central 
Europe, and credit and confidence have 
been destroyed by revolution and civil 
strife, Canada must necessarily pass 
through some serious ordeals, or at 
least through an experience that is 
vaguely referred to as the aftermath 
of the War. There is no intelligent 
reason why Canada should be regard
ed as debilitated or impoverished be
cause of the war.

On the Job at Ottawa.
(Daysland Press.)

One thing can be said for the Pro
gressives. They are always fn their 
places and pa 
to the proceedings.

ay respectful attention

Up In Toronto.
(St. Catharines Standard.)

It is a poor day in the Ontario Legis
lature when there isn’t a big wash on 
'he line. And the end is not yet. The 
province is in for a big laundry bill.

Compensation Needed.
(Toronto Globe.)

A woman who was a spectator at a 
banquet in Hamilton to the Governor- 
General has protested against women 
being allowed only to look on while 
the men ‘ stuffed themselves." There 
ought to be some compensation for lis
tening to many after-dinner speeches.

Under Soviet Rule.
In Soviet Russia there were to be 

no masters, or in other words every
one was to be a law unto himself. The 
madness has worked itself out and now 
all men are slaves to a harsh, imprac
tical, and really unintelligent bureau
cracy, and abject want has replaced

Actually Canada’s ability to produce 
and deliver goods has been greatly 
increased in the last few years, due 
particularly to the organised effort 
made by the people of this country 
during the war. There are no devast
ated areas in Canada. The harvests 
have continued abundant; there Is no 
lack of resources; the people are in
dustrious. sober, steady, and ready for 
any opportunity to employ themselves. 
There is a gréait unsatisfied home 
market in Canada. Very few Canadian 
householders have all the goods and 
services they require, and could pay 
for by themselves producing other 
goods or giving needed service in re
turn.
with unlimited source of supply in one 
of the most happily situated of lands, 
why should Canada continue in the 
belief that recovery at home must be 
governed by the slow recovery of 
nations remote from Canada?

The Armenians.
(Manitoba (Free Press.)

Commenting hpon the terrible fact 
that Christendom has' abandoned the 
Armenians—tiie few relatively that are 
left — to the tender mercies of the 
Turk, the New Republic, of New York, 
says: "The Armenians expected
something better of England and 
France" than deliberate ‘’betrayal." 
Possibly they expected something from 
the United States of America.

In the midst of abundance,
IMMIGRATION.

The question of bringing suitable 
settlers from European countries to 
Canada, where they may help take up 
the millions of acres that are now 
lying idle and turn them to profitable 
use, is one that is continually before 
the various Governments, Federal and 
•Provincial, of this Dominion. For 
some years little discretion was exer
cised as to the class of immigrant 
that could obtain admittance to this 
country, with the result that many 
foreign colonies 'have sprung up in 
the Western Provinces which steadily 
refuse to sink their natural character
istics and habits, and become assimil
ated with the regular Canadian popu
lation.

In the course ot a recent address 
Rev. Dr. Ghown, General Superintend
ent of the Methodist •Church in this 

L country, made a strong plea tor 
k- abandonment of the foreign “colony" 

system of settling the West. He as
serts that in these colonies sanitary 
laws are unknown and xmdesired. 
Cattle and human beings live together 
under the same roof. Beds are often 
not used. Boards laid alongside the 
walls are substituted. Girls are ber- 

E. . iered in marriage at sixteen, and are 
disgraced tf not "settled’* at eighteen, 

r • Public nurses have immense difficul
ties trying to effect improvement in 

i these colony standards. ,
The West ^as lange colonies of 

t" • Galicians, Ukrainians, Ruthenisna, and 
other racial or national groups from 
Middle Europe. Undoubtedly, in the 
colonies of theee groups the general 
standard of living is not much better 
than it was In Europe. The schools 
have had some improving effects on 
the children, bat home life and ten
dencies are strong, and comi 
spirit dominates. The moot optimistic

LIBERAL INCONSISTENCY.

The vote on the McMaster resolution 
in the House of Commons on Monday 
night shows up the Liberal party 4n a 
terribly poor light. It shows them to 
be opportunists of the first class. Last 
year when a similar motion was pro
posed, being in opposition at the time, 
they supported it for all they were 
worth; but the principle for which 
they stood out then has loet its charm 
now they are in office. The Conservât 
-ve party, on the other hand, opposed 
the motion last year when, if passed, 
It might have worked to their dis
advantage; and they were consistent 
in that they opposed it again on Mon
day, when its passage would have 
injured their opponents. Consistency 
is not a strong feature of the Liberal 
party's make-up; the Conservative 
party on the other hand stands by a 
principle when they have once accept-

THE LAUGH LINE

Malice Aforethought.
No man can always be a philoso

pher who Is in the habit of walking 
bareflooted around a room In whkfli his 
wife is careless where she drops the

Too Bad.
You will forget. The tender blooms 

of spring.
Forget the sturdy branch whereon 

they cling.
You will target—eh, well, 'tis better 

so.
I cannot marry all the girls I know.

Making Sure.
Miss Vere—‘'Mr. Desmond, why 

did you go to the dining room be
fore you greeted the hostess?"

Mr. Desmond—"Well, the hostess 
•will keep, but the refreshments seem
ed to <be getting very low."

Ail Id Lang Syne.
The Tramp—“Could ye help a 

starvin’ man, mum?"
The Lady—“No, I never give to 

strangers.”
The Tramp—“Ho-ho, the joke's on 

you, old gal! Why ,1 ain’t a strang- 
er—I been here time and again,”

A Doable Interpretation.
Clara—"You said you were embroid

ering a sofa pillow for me.”
Alice—“l know tt, but when I got 

it done It was entirely loo pretty to 
give away."

If there be any doubt that the 
passion fa- economy in England is 
genuine it ought to be set at rest by 
two recent examples, one from Shef
field and the other from Buckingham 
Palace. In the cutlery City the town 
clerk has prepared an economy report 
which, if adopted, will mean that his 

ilary wlll be reduced by £250. 
Pooh-Bah would have been aghast at 
such a proposal. At Buckingham 
Palace, it is said, King George hopes 
to save £10,000 in the expense of the 
royal household. The chief economy 
will be effected in the Department of 
the Master of the Horse, because of 
the increasing use ot motorcars. 
There is not the slightest ground for 
the minor that the coronation coach 
is to be put np at andtion. That will 
last out many a costly motor car and

thy

Something Unusualobserver of the alien settlers cannot
Hostess—'"Well. Tommie, when

you get home you can ten your mo- 
that you ere the best

persuade himself that “assimilation" 
Is proceeding In their esse. The little 
Polands, or Hungary», or Buseias re
main substantially without change.

ther for „
behaved boT et table I ever met"

to
And why,

many a lit of national economy.
^^mmie—“She'd think I was Ill, 
ma'am and send tor the doctor”

ed the wholesale importation of people
from Southern and South-eastern

Say it with flowers. Flowers 
are not convincing In a breach-oh 
promise suit

Europe, but even the spoiling of early 
hopes as to the Canadlaniaing of these 
elements has not prevented the raising 
of a cry again for more "thrifty" Im
migrants from Central Europe. If "Good minor” le en elastic term, 

to describe anythere Is heavy Immigration from the and st present Is 
beverage that win let yon wake upContinent, the Dominion Government

ought to direct It to scattered sections 
of the West, and not repent the mis
take that turn made United States 
titles vast hives <* distinct racial 
groupe. We have plenty of

»ent In
day for gasoline were devoted to a 

It would pay
grocery Mfla.

It ad ef the

of
thethe foreign ootofty system

yosway, and the Je*

■rof that the world Is to the dogsis

*r-

.. ' , j
M
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I; Benny’s Note Book
% L-... BV LEE FARE ------ ------------ —

YeeUdday pop had * Utile peckldge m> he esme theme, say. % 
to me, After all tfaeree nuthing like a old fashion strate % 

that you can strop in the good old fashion way. %
You dont mean to say youve gone and got a regnler rarer % 

\ that you can cut yourself with? sed ma, and pop sed* You can % 
% cut yourself with a carving set, but you dont A customer ot * % 
V mine gave me this raser, he brawl it over horn Germinny.

But WiUyum, jest because somebody gave R to you thats no y 
y reason you haff to indanger your life with it, sed ma, and pop y 
y sed, My 4 fathers dident have their rasers made safe for them y 
y and I never hard of eny ot them killing themselves In the mist y 
y of a shave.

But my goodnlss Wlllyum they had yeers of practice, sed y 
y ran, and pop sed, So will I, Im going to begin tonlte after supplr. y 

Wioh he did, looking himself 1q Uhe bath room and wen y 
y he came out sgen he had one long scratch on each side ot his y 
y face and 2 short ones on hie ohin and a middle else one on one y 

saying, Now, there, wat did I tell you, there.
Ware? sed pop, and ma sed, The ideer of cutting yourself y 

y aU up jest because somebody gave you a strate razor, If some- y 
y body gave you a quart of poison would you drink it Je* so a* y 
y not to waist it?

It depends on wat label was on it, sed pop, and ma sed, I y 
y never herd of stitch a thine If somebody gave you a stick ot dy- y 
y namite would you put a match to It?

Wats this sipposed to be, simpatihy? sed pop, and ma sed, y| 
|y K somebody gave you a mad dog would you let It bite yout 

Im going to the movies to drownd my sorrows, sed pop.
Wich him and me did.
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Church— 
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ship and
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Hot Water Bottle%
%
%

.

The Frederloti 
ot the Women's 
Church ot BasUu 
» three days' 
church eehool rc 
big. Preceding : 
Holy Comjnonioi 
Trinity it 8.30. 
▲miliary from d 
provinces were li 
cervices -were i 
daaooa CroeSoot 
tAnt and who» 
üSmstrtn*.
Canon Dh-™., . 
and Rev. A. E.

The sermon t 
preached 67 He 
BL John’» (Stem 
tor hia text: ™1 
Worthy et the L 
er on behalf ot 
Colamhen •

There were 31 
the offertory ai

Made of welded aluminum 
and cannot leak. Retains the 
heat much longer than the 
ordinary hot water hag.

Will not rust or corrode.
Furnished with Cotton flan

nel bag.

%
■h

%

%

< Rury

Price $3.50
s

%

McAVITY’S 11-17•Rhone 
Mam 2540

v King StSi
%
Ss at 11.30 with 1 

diocesan preside 
The following 

present during t 
sent reports; 

Honorary Pro

yy
y%
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BALATA BELTING
Crescent Fiâtes and Rivets

LEATHER BELTING
OAK TANNED

Senators Plan
Within 5 Minutes.of 

Everything Worth WhileTo Oust Blàir Wi

let Vlce-Pre 
RobertsonHotel SreslmPowerful Congress Group 

Hopes to Force the Collect
or to Resign.

Vlce-reeld
«son.
Tard Vlee-Presi

’ Corresponding 
Schofield.

Recording Set 
Knowlton.

Treasurer, Mi 
Treasurer BL « 

Campbell.
Dorcas Trees 

Hay.
Convener LI 

Oortlandt Robh 
Sec.-Treas. ot 

Falrweather.
Girls' Secrets 

ardson.
Junior Sec.-Ti 

kenzie.
Sec.-Treasurei 

F. A. Foster 
Leaflet Editor 
Secretary On 

D. Forster.
Secretary Pi 

Sadlelr
Mrs. W. D. : 

delegates In a 
dress; and Mrs 
bell replied 01 
gates.

Mrs. Smith 
ffrtsbrow and 1 
Hospitality com 
Zsrftory and « 
'made tor the 

gate* Mrs. S 
with * beautlfn 
by the delegat 

Miss Clara 9 
secretary. rea< 
from brancha 1 
Montreal, Ofcta 
Kingston, Qt 
Kootenay, Rup 
New We*mim 
(Wiping from a! 
Ion, emphasize 
terest ot the 
R. Scorll, Gag 
urer of the PI 
who hi now In 
report will be 
sence, wrote r 
to be present, 
a unanimous v 
cellence ot Mi 
her year ot fai 
porate her rei

Manufactured By
Bro&dwtuj at 29^ St.

Nvuigork

An High Class Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

d. k. McLaren limited
Main 1121—»0 Germain St, St Jehn,N. B.—Box 7M.

Washington, April 25.—A show-down 
in the long smouldering row between 
Elmer Dover, assistant secretary of 
the treasury, §nd David H. Blair, col
lector df interior revenue, may be ex
pected soon, influential Republicans 
declared today. A powerful group in 
Congress is now frankly after Mr. 
Blair’s official scalp.

Determination of this group to force 
Mr. Blair to resign was strengthened 
by the latest development in the con
troversy between the two officials 
which began with the appointment of 
Mr. Dover. Without consulting Mr. 
Dover or Secretary Mellon, Mr. Blair 
issued an order requiring all recom
mendations, Inquires or negotiations 
regarding appointments in the internal 
revenue bureau to be made through 
Secretary Mellon. It makes no mention 
of Mr. Dover, who has direct charge of 
the bureau, and whose privilege It is 
to make appointments.

Republicans in Congress, who con
strued the order as forbidding mem
bers of Congress conferring with Bu
reau officials about jobs without first 
obtaining the approval of Mr. Blair or 
R. C. Pollock, acting head of the ap
pointment division, were up In arms 
against the order Tt was suggested 
that an appeal would be made to Mr. 
Mellon for a revocation of the order.
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Arootop for Your Roof
Popular priced Club Breakfasts

A Cafeteria—the last word In 
up-to-dateness—just opened

RATES
Single Room with bath • $3.00 
Double Rodm with bath - 6.00

There is nothing like it for stopping leaks, and liv
ing you a new roof at moderate price.

Let us talk it over with you.

HALEY BROS., LTD., St. John, N. B.
"Phone M. 203 or M. 204.Handsome 

Unique 
Walls

I

—qulcMy applied, ec
onomical and drtsrable, 
with lBISHOPRIC

Stucco Board
which la applied direct- 
hr to the studding, do
ing away with iboands; 
for both quteide and 
Interior use.
For description and

’Phone Main 3000.

English Palates 
To Be Deprived of 

fine Old Wines
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John.
'Phone West 598,

G. H. WARING, Manager.
MURRAY & 

GREGORY,
Lower Priced Vintages to 

Take Place of the Choice 
Stocks. LIMITED.

CulU»| Mill - Allddi, Coro,,ny High;London, April 26—English palates, 
long; noted for their appreciation of 
fine old wines, are In dan
ger ot deterioration because ot 
the lower price of vintages, according 
to a group of prominent wine mer
chant who propose an English "wine 
week” in emulation ot the French cus
tom. W ine, they declare, li no longer 
a luxury as the lower price has brought 
It within reach of all.

The purposes of wine week, it is 
said, will be to educate the English 
taste for wine and also to instruct 
diners in the elementary rules and tra
ditional usages ot -beverage selections. 
It is planned to gather a representa
tive group of speakers and writers to 
sing the praise of wine, and to tell 

how to drink

Backedx
Your Watch
Needs Cleaning

And oiling at least once a 
year. Our repair service 
guarantees the best work. 
Only experts axe employed 
by us and if your watch 
doesn’t keep accurate time, 
they will make it,
Try the Sharpe Repair 
Service—you 
thoroughly satisfactory.

Pürdh
Scab annual report.

Life member 
ing, many of 3 
the list was rJust what you want 

for your veranda or fire 
place. Has a box seat— 
a handy place for wraps, 
magazines ir hammocks. 
Fainted olive -preen. à1

will find it
$20.00those who would learn 

tt. The merchants expect substantial 
assistance from the governments ot 
wine producing countries, such as 
France, Italy, Spain and Australia.

?
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood- 
Working Gl, Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jm.it» «id Optom«tr»«u 

21 King St, 6L John, N. B.
Culicura Soap
—The Safety Kaaor—

Shaving Soap

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices,

GEORGE DICK I WVAAAAAA
40 Britain St 'Pho.rt M. ’:18. ,

Really for Business Oysters, Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad

American Anthracite.
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
Georges Creek Blacksmith. 

Kentucky Canne],
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. R Starr, Ltd,
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

uMore and Better Business at 
our new shop. i

69 Prince William St 
FTewwefling Press, <

Engravers end Vrlntere, 
SL John, N. B. Smith’s Fish Market 1

HOTEL 8T. JAMES! !!
VMtsi cow»—, new vomt out

dNHUVadWhtl. ! _ YOU MAY PLAN TO BEOip WITH - 
US at say Urns as wo will ha» an 
•marner vacation, and oar method si 
Individual instruction makes tt ot 
ltttie Importance when one saler».

Will he glad to welcome yon at 
say tin».

Catalogue and Rets Card mailed t».
say addreee.

jMtett

(' natth fcewel hy le

!..An Betel eteHtdlnttY.fcne-

COAL
Hard and Soft Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd I Vt to 77mS. KERR,»

« ■Phenes West 17 er IS.
Retail • Principal j- -m 1

J
V, .■til: tew-à eg

STAf
1 un»

Gk St. John StantorO j what others say j

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

. Boston Dental Parlors
Head OSee Branch Office

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
’Phone 683 'Phot» 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 
Open e n. m. Until » p. •.

See our Mpoolal Sot ot
Fixtures for 7 Rooms, $17.00

ELKCTStJcALtr AT TOC* JIITICt
The (0EBB 0LECTRIC Go.

Pboe. M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Slr-UUtADtrr

cno
SAVE YOUft EYES 

If your vision Is impaired—if your 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing giaeeee.

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you prompt, aoourate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist.
St John.Ill Charlotte SL

DODDS
rKIDNEY
V PILLS

I

w
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fenmcroNr::I MONEY FLOODS 
THE MARKETS OF 

OLE LONDON

:3SAN BRANCH 
OF THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

«77»1 rs Wm

I /fore üw Tried *

FOB

Nineteenth Annual Meeting Opened Yesterday in Trinity 
Church—Reports Received and Address by President— 
Mie. G. C. R. McIntyre Presented With Life. Member
ship and Pin.

COLDSottle REGAL
FLOUR

Continentals, Fearing Invest
ments at Home, Pour Funds 
Into England's Capital.For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh,

Pains and Soreoeee in *e Head
The fYedertoton Diooesan Bran* Mowry, Mrs. Farina. Mrs. O. A. Knh- PfS’ 9°*^ f'YirT!?!?*1' 

ot th. Women's AuxUtorr to the rtng, Mrs. Waterton. Mm. ». H. "T**. . ***** VT’.
Chnrch ot Bos land In Canada opened Brooks, Mrs J. R. Held, Mrs. Walter 2gn [£} ■*"* ea*eaeratiaaajwa again

Udge, Mins Orace Enter, MUs M| y?”. ’**'1 ««change boom so rapid, so general
Dole, Mrs. E. W. Malr, Miss 'Franco* b*8lii to tco Si it niay take aQ|j w substantial as that which has 
R. Cadwallader. long*. occurred since the beginning ot Jan-

Lunches are serrsd ^ <tol«»tM Doctor's Book in English, nary. His
SSJ? 2SBZ Fr-ch, Span-L P-rtusuea. *<» «Rr ,
Stewart Skinner and Mil. Î. L. Me- « Germon—mailed free.
Avlly are the convener». Trinity, 8L ~n- It an Dr* and Country Stores.

Hemphrsysr Homo, Medicine Co,
|M William Stmt, New York.

/

ded aluminum 
Retains the 

iger them the 
iter bag.
: or corrode, 
th Cotton flan-

Loodon, April X.—Alter hesitation
caused by the RaseoGerman Incident,

a three days’ session In Trinity 
chnrch school room yesterday morn
ing. Preceding the business session
Holy Communion was celebrated In
Trinity at 9.30. Members ot the 

ot the 
and the

services were conducted by Arch- 
dnsoon Crowfoot, who was the celt* 
bAnt end who was assisted by Canon 
^ficbstrlng, Rural Dehn Sampson, 
Canon Daniel, Rev. W. P. Dunham 
and Rev. A. E. Gabriel.

Auxiliary from different parts 
provinces were In attendance "It’s Wonderful 

for Bread”
expedience goes back

The rise began with gilt-edged se
curities and gradually broadened out 
through readily preferences until It 
reached readily ordinary shares andLs 
now manifest over almost the whole 
Industrial market. Fear of civil war 
in China caused a run on silver last 
week and brought up the price ot sil
ver Wednesday to nearly three shill
ings an ounce, the highest price tor 
cash since Dec. 20. Release ot Am
erican and Indian silver has flattened 
out the market and Chinese seairltles 
are recovering from the war scare.

Stock exchange conference and the 
small bat perceptible growth of busi
ness optimism Is founded mainly uipon 
the unexpected abundance—of money, 
here tor short loans and long invest
ments. I attribute this abundance 
partly to the fact that many persons 
in continental States, tearing invest
ments at home and the confiscatory 
effects of depreciating paper money, 
have been investing whatever funds 
they can gather together in London 
or depositing them In London banks.

Recent bank failures In Switzerland, 
Holland and the tlbjree Scandinavian 
kingdoms have doubtless increased 
this tendency and still further en
larged our fund of liquid capital.

ID'dtleh banking tradition, with its 
avoidance ot mortgages and industrial 
investments, accounts tor tfhe superior 
stability of our banking institutions,

o James' and St. Mary's congregations
were the hostesses yesterday, each 
church sending two ladles and tear 
young girls to assist In the serving. 
Mrs. H. Cody, from St. James' and 
Mrs. Wilson from St Mary's presld 
ed at the tea tables.

The sermon to the members was
preached |by <Rev. A. L. Fleming, of 
BL John's (Stone) church, who took 
for his text: “That Ye Might Walk 
Worthy ot the Lord," BL Paul’s pray 
er on behalf of the young church at

tlon and remembrance, which would 
always be treasured by her.

Miss Helen Rtohardsop presented 
the report ot the Girls* Work, and 
this was a most encouraging docu
ment. Miss Badlier, leaflet editor, 
read her report

The closing exercise of the after 
noon was the Junior halt hour. Under 
the leadership ot Miss Portia Mac
kenzie a pageant showing the work in 
the different dioceses of Canada. Each 
diocese was represented by girls in 
costume.

Weddings HAMPTON receiving congratulations on the ar
rival ot a baby girl at their home on 
Saturday

The funeral ot H. J. Fowler took 
place from his late residence, Main 
street, on Tuesday at three p. m. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, of Centenary church, SL John. 
Thq Methodist choir sang “Rock ot 
Ages" and “Abide With Me.” Those 
out of town attending the funeral 
wflerë Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans, Ron
ald Evans and Harry Evans, Moncton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fowler, Frederic
ton; Kenneth Fowler and Misses Clair 
and Jean Fowler, Fredericton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Hooper, Grand Falls; 
Walter Fowler, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Fl&welling, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. FleweTUng, Percy Humph
rey and Joseph Heaton, BL John.

Mrs. Arthur Mintie, ot Wollaston 
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Langstroth.

Mrs. Charles Fowler is spending s * 
tew days with friends In Upham.

Miss Leah Frost spent the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Frost.

The funeral of Mrs. A. B. Smith 
was held from the Methodist church 
on Wednesday, the service being con
ducted by Rev. G. Ross.

11-17
Hampton, April 24—Mrs. W. G. Sco- 

vll left last week to visit friends in 
Fredericton.

Miss Fairweather and Miss Turnbull 
spent the Blaster holidays in Ottawa 
and Montreal.

Misses Mildred and Marjorie Ross 
spent the Easter holidays here with 
their parents, Rev. and Mrs. G. A.

At the annual meeting of the con
gregation of St. Paul’s church, the 
following officers were elected: 
Chupch wardens, E. R. DeiMtlle and 
Charles Coster. Vestrymen, W. S. 
Wilkinson, J. Wm. Smith, Charles R. 
DeMllle, R. E. Baxter, P. E. Dann, 
Ira Smith, Guy H. Flewelling, C. T. 
Wet more, Allen Yeomans, G. W. 
Sweezy, Dr. F. H. Wetmore and H. 
L. Wetmore. Delegates to synod,' J. 
W. Smith, R. E. Baxter and Charles 
Coster. Substitutes, E. R. DeMllle, H. 
L. Worden and Dr. F. H. Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp spent 
the week-end with friends in SL John.

Lew DeForest, of Fredericton, spent 
a fèw days this week with Dr. and 
Mrs. S. S. King.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S Wilkinson are

Afternoon Sees! on.
The afternoon session opened with 

devotional exercises led by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, who also delivered 
an address of welcome. This was fol
lowed by the address of the president 
Mrs. G. F. Smith.

She dealt with the activities of the 
year and made special reference to 
tile triennial meeting which was held 
In Montreal In October last, and the 

Vice-President, Mrs. four milestones ot the W. A. pointed 
out by Mrs. Hall, Dominion president, 
in her address at that gathering. 
These milestones were: First, the or
ganization of the W. A. In the year

, and vice-resident, Mrs. U R. «Har- 1»8^ The second was the mergingvygno vice nsiaent, ln year m2 ot the domestic and
Tard' Vice-President, Mia, Hailstone, '"rolgn mlaaloaary ^cleUe, Into 
/ Secretary Miss IClara larger organisation ot the MissionaryCorrespondu* secretary, juwiuiw» godety Qf the chmth ot England ln
Bchonela. _ _ camuifl and the W. À-, which hadRecording Secretary, Mrs. F. J. G. beQn au auxillary the former so-
Knowltcn. clety became the W. A. to the M.Treasurer, Mrs. G. G. P. McIntyre. Q c The thlrd wa8 expa

Treasurer BL O. D. Fund, Mrs. Ray of WOrk, after a quarter 
Campbell. century, ln 1911 by the adoption as

Dorcas Treasurer, Mrs. John M. ^îe ajm 0f y^ goclety work among 
Bay. women and children, including the

Convener LIL Committee, Mrs. support of all women missionaries and 
Oortlandt Robinson. . native female agents in the foreign

Sec.-Treas. ot Leaflets Miss Muriel dioepse of mid-Japan, Honan In China, 
Ftirweather. and the district ot Tangra In India.
' atria* Secretary, Miss Helen Rich The last great forward step was taken

arilson. ,n 1919 when 11 waa reaolved in eddl'
liinlor Sec -Trees., Miss Portia Mac- Uon to the agreement concerning Junior sec. ire«, work ^ foreign fleldg to lnclude

Jtenzie. ..... Hnlners Mrs the same work In Canada, organizedSen.-Trewnrer Utile Helpers, Mr». ^ au|p|ces of the „ s c c
F. A. Foster such as work among the Indians, Eski-Leallet Editor, Mia, Sad'elrM mo orientals.

Secretary Organizing Co.. Mrz. w. ThQ recording ge^-eury, Mrs. F. J. 
D. Forster. G- Knowlton, reported 85 senior socle-Secretory Prayer Partners. Mtss tleJ 2G glrlai M Junlor an4 39 Llttle 
Sadlelr , Helpers, with a total membership of

Mrs. W. D. Forster welcomed the 4M8 or y,lg namber, eight were 
delegates in a most appropriate ad Dominion life members and 220 were 
drpss; and Mrs. E. Alexander Camp- Diocesan life members. Mrs. J. M. 
bell replied on behalf ot the dele- Hay presented the Dorcas report, and 
gat6Si Miss Clara Schofield, the correspond-

Mrs Smith thanked Mias, Kate ing secretary’s report 
SMzbrow and the members ot the Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, treasurer, 
■osnitality committee tor the satis- was able to_ present a good report 
JWnrv and definite arrangements showing that there had been an in-

r:ur„t”nch of Mayno”er* îtæ^ the oeieKBtes. rt1g with the amount on hand on April 1Miss Clara Schofield, corresponding made 
secretary, read letters of greeting total d
from brancha in Hamilton, Halttax. thla amount# 1708.77, was given tr 
Montreal, Ottawa, Sanlt Ste. Ma“®» diocesan missions; $1,091 to Canadian 
Kingston, Qn'APP611®- Keewatm, misgiong^ an(] $1,276.31 to 
Kootenay, Ruperts Land, Edmonton, minions. The 'balance on hand Is f2,- 
New We^tonlnster. Letters whiclu T'O*^. The united thank offering 

from all parts of the Domin- amounted to $1,143.21; the dlvlnlt"- 
ion, emphasized the widespread ln- scholarship amount was $208.56; the 
terést ot the W. A. Miss Elizabeth life membership offering amounted to 
R. Sccxvil, Gagetown, secretary-treas- $102.60, and this amount helped ma- 
urer of the Pickett Memorial Fund, teriaUy the Pickett «Memorial Fund, 
whn M now In California, and whose The general expenses amounted to 
reoort will be presented In her ab- $234.82, and 14 branches contributed 

!.. 1.1.1 rntHnir her inability this amount.IrthT it was decided by At 016 conclusion of the reading r' to be present, and It wileciM by ^ Mrg McIntyre was Kpre.
a unanimous vote, ‘“view of^toe e aented wUh a ]lfe mem<ber8hlp certifi- 
cellence of Ml»» ln cate and pin from the members of the
her year ot faithtol service, to lnc®^ executive, In affectionate appreciation 
porate her report as read In the ot her fafy^ui an<i valuable work ar

tre/surer. Mrs. McIntyre was taken 
completely by surprise by the gift, but 
made a most gracious reply, thanking 
them tor the kind words of apprecia-

KmgSt Buck - MaeNeili
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized in the Cathedral yesterday morn
ing when Rev. Hector Belliveau ot 
Moncton, who was celebrant at nuptial 
mass, united in marriage Miss Jean 
MaeNeili ot -this city and Frederick M. 
Buck of Woodstock, N. B. The bride 
was given away by her brother. She 
was attended by her sister, Mrs. Ern
est J. Lake as matron of honor. Fol
lowing the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the hoipe ot 
the bride’s mother, 28 >CïTïf street, after 
which the bride and groom left on a 
honeymoon trip to Bangor and Boston. 
On their return they will reside in 
Woodstock.

There were 102 communicants and
the offertory amounted to $71A6.

The business session was opened 
at 11.30 with Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, 
diocesan president ln the chair.

The following diocesan officers are 
pressai during the sessions arid pre
sent reporte:riNG Honorary President. Mrs. Richard-

Evening Session.1 W At 7.30 in the evening a girls* con
ference was held, under the leadership 
ot Miss Richardson. Thîs was the 
largest and moot enthusiastic ever 
held In the diocese. Mias Annie Hip- 
well read a

ING President. Mrs. O. F. Smith, 
tot Vice-President, -Mrs. T. F. 

Robertson

on “Parochial Secre-paper
tary's Duties”. Miss Fitzgerald one on 
“How to Keep in Touch With Abeen 
Members,” and Miss Cawley gave the 
report of the Trinity Girls’ activities 
for the winter.

Albout nine o'clock a reception tor 
the visitors was held ln the school 
room. They were gvekonaed at the and 1 maY add continental
door by 'Mrs. G. F. Smith, president branches recently estebMslied by cer

tain British banks have been rather 
unsuccessful.

From Liverpool and Hull I learn 
that the shipping trade Is improving. 
Hull repohs great activity in the oil 
seed trade, America has recently been 
a big buyer ot linseed oil, and the 
spot price has advanced forty shill
ings a ton within a week. A leading 
Hull bank manager confirms Hie Lon
don opinion of Improving prospects 
and emphasizes the Increasing Inter
change of goods with German)-. He 
hopes also for gradqal resumption of 
trade with Russia. Before the war 
Russia bought a large quantity of agri
cultural machinery, which are Lincoln
shire specials.
proving, Yorkshire coal being ex
changed for Baltic tlmfler.

The Swedes are discussing resump
tion- of gold payments, ami their lead
ing currency authority, Professor Gus
tave Cassel, declares that restoration 
of old gold depends, upon t lie mone
tary ipollcy of the United States and 
continuance In the rise In 
can Index number. Etàîi

MITED Slocum - Thomas.

A quiet wedding took place at;- the 
Methodist Parsonage, Pagan Place, at 

when
<

3 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
Miss Cora May Thomas was united in 
marriage to Charles Stanley Slocum, 
by Rev. Neil MacLauchlan.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Slocum left on the Montreal train for 
Toronto and other Upper Canadian 
cities. On their return they will re
side at 31 Alexandra street.

The groom, who is a son of George 
W. Slocum, formerly ot this city, ana 

of Waterborough, served with No. 
8 Canadian Siege Battery In France 
during the greater part of the war. 
The bride is a Fredericton girl, daugh
ter of the late A. G. Thomas, and was 
transferred to St. John on removal of 
the Dominion Immigration office from 
that place.

of a’

Roof ot the auxiliary. The programme con 
stated of piano zolos by J. F. Browr 
organist of the church, and Miss Stev
ens; violin solo by Miss Barker, solos 
by Mrs. Harrison and Miss K6e, an 
a reading by Miss Crawford. Daint- 
refreshments were served by a com
mittee of the Young Women’s Guild 
under whose auspices the reception 
was held.

r
leaks, and giv-

Children Cry for Fletcher's
in, N. B. Jammed Gun Saves 

Twins’ Lives From 
Murderous Father I. AAMarr-Rousc.

A pretty home wedding took place 
at the residence of Frank H. Rouse of 
Havelock Village, Kings County, on 
Wednesday afternoon, April 12th, 
when their daughter. Gladys 'Jane, 
was united ln marriage to Beverly 
Garth Marr of Manhurst, Kings Co., 
eldest son of Mr. and iMirs. Edward 
Marr of Corn Hill.

performed by the Rev. Mr. Addi- 
The bride wore

Baltic trade is im-

Fletcher’s Castor la is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its une for over to 
years has not proven.

, $17.00

‘ Go.*
Mother and Eldest Son Had 

Been Previously Sh&t Dead.

i Woodbridge, N. J., April 25.—Martin 
Eh 1ère killed his wife, Elizabeth, on 
Saturday night ln their home here, re
loaded his single-barrelled shotgun 
and fired at his seven-year-old son,
Walter, Inflicting a wound from which 
the boy died, and was prevented from 
shooting at hia three-year-old twins, 
a boy and g flirt, only by the fact that 
the ejector failed to work and he could 
not get the empty shell out of the gun.
He hastened out of the house, stepping 
over the body of hia wife, which lay 
ou the stairs, and strode across lots 
to the home of A. M. Ketscheke, chief 
ot police.

"Give me a pack of cigarettes,” 
called Ehlers when the chief appeared 

upper window* in response to his 
repeated knocks at the door, “and I’ll 
tell you a good story—I just killed my

, Mrs. G. D. Hatheway and daughter.
Chief Ketscheke, dazed a.th sleep Ruby 8pent Easter with Miss Deloug
8, bï ‘.ï6 remarkable statement at Hampton, N. B. 

made by the man on his front porch, 
looked Incredulous.

“If you don’t believe me," persisted 
Ehlers, “go down to the house and 
see."

This Is what the chief learned:
Ehlers had moved from Hoboken to 

Woodbridge seven months ago with 
his wife, Elizabeth, 36, his boy, Wal
ter, 7, and the 3-year-old twins, Martin 
and Elizabeth.
the oil Company that had taken him to 
Woodbridge and got one with a grain 
elevator in Hoboken, living there and 
going to his home each week-end.

He had complained bitterly of the 
expense of two establishments; he hiul 
found the struggle to make ends meet 
a loslag one, and he had grown more 
and more quarrelsome, threatening at 
times to destroy the family millstone 
that he said hung about his neck.

He came home in a bad humor Sat
urday. Mrs. Elle Laporte, owner of 
the house, who occupies the ground 
floor, heard him quarrelling with his 
wife. Then Mrs. Ehlers came down
stairs, saying that her husband had a 
shotgun, Which he had 
ly, fluid she waa afraid. He had gone 
into the children’s room, she said, and 
would not let her ln.

At 11 o’clock Mrs. Ehlers begged 
Mrs. Laporte to accompany her back 
to the second floor. Mrs. Laporte did 
so, and asked Ehlers why he would not 
let. hie wife in.

“She can come in," said Ehlers, open
ing the door. The funeral of Daniel MoDade took

Mrs. Ehlers, who waa a foot or two place yesterday morning from his late 
in advance of Mrs. Laporte, stepped residence to the Cathedral for high 
forward. Aa she did so her husband mass of requiem by Rev. H. Rama 
raised the shotgun and fired. Mrs. Rev. A. P. Allen was deacon, Re^ 
Ehlers was killed instantly. Her bus- McCarthy was sub-deacon. Rev Wnu 
band wasted no further time on her Duke was master of ceremonies, and 
He slipped another shell into the gun His Lordship the Bishop gave the final 
and returned to the children’s room. absolution. The body was taken to

They had been awakened by the shot St. Martlps for interment. Members 
and Walter was clamboring out of bed. of the Knights of Columbus attended 
His fethçr levelled1 tae gun and fired the funeral. The pall-bearers were >M. 
again, the charge striking the boy in T. Morris,' C. A Owens, J. Crowley, J. 
the abdomen. The second shot awak- Qninn, F.' J. Mcflnerney and E. Hea 
ened the twins. One slept ln a crib, ney. The funeral was attended t>y 
the other ln a little bed. Elhlers many and a large number of spiritual 
glanced at them and shoved ai third and floral offerings were sent. Among 
shell Into the gun. He tried to lock" 
the barrel, but the shell had jammed, 
andJt would not done. He rammed In 
vain. The gun was through. He ran 
into a field of high grass, meaning to 
seek escape. He hid gun and shells 
there. Then he changed his mind, and 
went the three or four blocks to police 
headquarters.

The ceremony

•1 r'IRMAIN 8T was
son of Petiteodiac. 
a pretty dress of white ongandie with 
lac trimming and bridal veil, and car
ried a pretty bouquet of carnations. 
The bridal martih from Lohengrin was 
rendered by Mrs. Frank Rouse, Jr., 
sister-in-law of the bride. After the 
ceremony luncheon was served to 
about seventy-five Invited guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Marr will reside at Man- 
hurst. Kings Count)’. _Many 
presents were received attesting o 
the popularity ot the young couple.

the Ameri- 
n he douibts 

whether Sweden could resume gold 
payments unless Great Britain did the 
same, because restoration of Anglo- 
American gold exchange is required lo 
create a centre ot stability for small 
monetary system.

What is CASTORIA?Waits, Ltd. a grand total ot 110,307.06. The 
llaonraemeota were 37,5*2.54. Of

Cantoris is a harmless substitute for Cartor OÜ, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant ttse for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Went 598. 
IMG, Manager.

overseas AROOSTOOK JCT.
Aroostook Junction, X. B.. April 24.— 

"Aroostookrats” at-The following 
tended the "Get together” meeting in 
St. John on April 20th: Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Boone, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. True, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith, Mrs. Douglas 
Grant, B. K. MoNally and J. C. Lang
ley, and they all expressed themselves 
as delighted with the outing.

Obituary
Ronald Vincent Doherty.

The death occurred suddenly, on 
April 17 at East Riverside, N B et 
Ronald Vincent, the three ”0"'^= 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Burton Dollar- 
tv Death was caused by pneumonia. 
Service was conduoled at the house 
hv Rev. Canon Daniel. Tuesday even- 
Ing The remains were taken to Apo- 
haaul on the early morning train for 
burial Wednesday. R*v- Cano” 
Shewen officiated at church and grate.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Misa Irene Demmings, postmistress, 
who has been sick, has resumed her 
duties in the post office.

Mrs. Heber Jiles has been visiting in 
Woodstock

Mrs. H. True and two children are 
spending the week-end at Woodstock. 
N. B.

Mrs. John Morrison with her daugh
ter and two children, are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. C. Tabor.

Mrs. C. G. Kerrigan and daughter. 
May, have been called to Woodstock 
on account of the death of Mrs. L. M.

Mrs. W. H. London is visiting Wood-

Captain H. H. Hopkins had the mis
fortune to lose his garage and a valu
able auto by fire qn Saturday after-

Rebekah Lodge Empress, No. 86, 
will hold a basket social on Monday, 
May 1.

A little son arrived at the home of 
Mr. J. L. Lemieux on Thursday, April 
20. Mrs. Lemleux’s parents are stay
ing with them.

Harley White, Wilfred Crandlemire, 
F. W. McNally. Mrs. Hawkins and J. 
Everett are all having wells made at 
their houses. (This ha 
whatever on prohibition.)

annual report 
Life memberships since last meet 

Ing, many of whose owners stood as 
the Hat was read, include Miss Inahat you want 

veranda or fire 
ae a box scat— 
dace for wraps, 
i t hammocks, 
lire -green.

a >

George Maurice Hunt In Use For Over 30 YearsPetitoodiac, N. B.. April -3—The 
death ol George Maurice Hunt occur
red at Petltcodian on Sunday, the 
23rd Inst., alter a short Illness, aged 
6 months. He was the only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Erneat A. Hunt.

&I He lost the job with TME CEMTAU* COMPANY. NEW VOUE CITY

20.00
Mrs. J. C. Salterio

The death of Mrs. J. O. Salterio oc
curred at Halifax Monday night. The 
funeral will he held Thursday mo-n-l 
lug from 95 Edward street. Mrs. 
Salterio has many friends in St. John 
who will learn with regret ot her

Main 1893.

Pure, unbleached, red, 
palm oil and vegetable 
oils—t/ie greatest of all 
skin beautifiers — 
used in the making of 
Lifebuoy Soap. ,

istie Wood
ing (X, Ltd.
Erin Street Mary F. Keej are New Jerusalem, Queens Co.. N. B... 

—Miss Mary F. Kee. of this plaoe. 
passed away on Monday, April 17. 
Bom In St. John in the early forties, 
the daughter of the late Andrew and 
Matilda Cook Kee, she spent most of 
her life there until albout. fourteen 

when she came here and

bought recent-

)AL s no bearing
years ago 
made her home with her niece. Mrs. 
W. A. Machum. Of a quiet and un- 
asuming disposition, she was beloved 
and respected by all who knew her. 
The funeral service was held on Wed
nesday afternoon at her late home. 
Rev. W. R. Pepper officiating.

David Taoley.
The death took place yesterday 

morning at Algonquin Place. West St. 
John, of David Taplcy. of Loyalist de
scent, who was bom at Sheffiend, Sun- 
burv County, August 27, 1841, son ot 
the*late John and Annie Verner Tap- 
ley. A daughter, Mrs. A. L. Hoyt, Al
gonquin Place, with whom Mr. Tapley 
made his home, survives. Mr. Tapley 
married, in 1862, Mary E. Holly, who 
pre-deceased him ten years. As em- 
plovee of the old N. B. Railway, he 
worked up to the position of track- 
roaster aad he later held the same 
position with the C. P*- R- until 21 

when he entered the Cue-

n Anthracite,
11 sizes, 
lilt Reserve, 
reek Blacksmith, 
city
frill grate coal.
r. R Starr, Ltd
It. 159 Union St.

FuneralsqokUjafter
✓
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3% Better Carbon Copies
— and More off Them

if yon use IDEAL Typewriter Car
bon Paper which we furnish in soft 
medium and hard. Can we send you 
a package?

,

-AN TO BCOip WITH - 
». an wo win bare no 7, i

li BARNES & CO., LIMITEDm. and our method ot

% 1traction make» it ot
ie when one eaten.

the latter was a beautiful wreath of 
pink and white roses from the Roder
ick Lumber Company 

The funeral of Charles A. Thome 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
hlz late residence to Cedar «VL Lev.
Dr. *D. Hutchinson conducted Service.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen MoGpnrtv 
took place yesterday morning from her

Walter waa still alive when County late residence, 163 Union street, to the .
Physician W. E. Ogden arrived, but Cathedral tor high mass of requiem at Algonquin Place on Wednesday 

Hackensack by Rev. W. M. Duke. Interment waa evening at 8 o clock, and tonal win
take place at Woodstock, Thursday. I

years ago. 
toms service. In his youth he was ac
tive In athletics, especially In boating. 
He was a member ot the Masonic 
Order, having been th» oldest mem
ber of Woodstock, N B, lodge. He 
was a member ot the Church ot Eng
land. The funeral service will be held

l to welcome yon at
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Only the Strongest British Companies.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,

103 Prince William Street.

i Rate Card mailed te.

W Th»* S. KERR, V
Princinri | -Phone Mam 477.';MEfcnWsoap died soon after

X*-» in the old Catholic cemetery.
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Feeling Drowsy, th!
—-dot that tired feeling which makes you want to sleep all 
the tin^e? You're run down and must take

Or. Wilson’s Her bine Bitters
The natural remedy for all common ills which so many peo
ple have at this time of the year. The Tonic is mzuic from the 
curative principles of DANDELION, Mandrake, Burdock fluid 
other medicinal herbs, which make it quite harmless. m

50c. a bottlfe. Family size four times larger $1.00.
TRY A BOTTLE.

!o., Ltd., St. Jehn, N. B.\t'
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SETILEMENT OF NEAR EAST IBTEB TO ISSUE

SEEN AS SURRENDER TO TURKS SHE MUIR . ' A« -j
1

*u-« ——
Ceremony in Aeroplane 3,1 

Feet Up Recoitkd by Ri
American Railway Employees 

to Decide on Action Within 
Sixty Days.

World, it ia Said. Should Look Well to Conditions Untka 
Which Turkey is Allowed to Enter Comfcy of Nations

----- --------------------------- -------------

-ratsurarss
Daniels will witness the 
which will take place 
anger Fokâter limousine 
Webb, who is credited with winning 
prises In sixteen baby shows, will be 
flower girt After the ceremony May-

-
m ly rented Turkish army off the field ot 

Armageddon.
In brief, they demanded Constanti

nople and a supporting foothold in 
Europe, including Adrianople, the re
vival of the Caliphate, or Turkish poli
tical papacy over the 
world, with Its restored authority over 
the holy places, Mecca and Medina in 
Arabia. Bagdad in Mesopotamia, Con
stantinople and Adrianople In Europe, 
the retirement of the Greeks from 
Smyrna, of the British from Mesopo
tamia and Arabia and the denuncia
tion of the mandate over Palestine. A 
formal demand was also made for the 
French evucuatlop of Syria. Defiant 
as these terms were, the Allies were 
not in the same position last month 
that they were In 1918, and the revi
sion of the Sevres treaty which came 
out of the Paris conferences follow- 
iug the Turkish overtures was a radl-

By Gardiner L. Harding.
It is very hard for Americans to re

gard the Near Bast settlement reached 
by England, France and Italy at Paris 
last month as anything else than 
unconditional surrender to Turkey. 
After being beaten to his kneee and 
forced to sue for pence in ISIS, with 
his army scattered and his people 
demoralised, the Turk has been recov
ering ever since the armistice. By 
the recent terms ot the Paris seule
ment the Turks are going to return In 
triumph to Constantinople, while the 
Armenian nation is not even going to 
■be deliminated on the man.

New York, April An gerlal ra
dio wedding, which may be heard 
though not witnessed by the thous
ands of radio enthusiasts herealbouts 
who have been invited to listen, wlH 
be solemnized tomorrow afternoon 
3,000 feet above Times Square. The 
participants, who will voice their mu
tual promises in a sending set, aire 
Misa Sartth Cookefalr, nurse In the 
Brooklyn Hospital, and Albert P. Sch- 
lafke, athletic director ,ot the Vete
ran»' mountain camp.

The "sky pitot" who will join the 
couple Is Beivln W. Maynard, the tty-

Chicago, Apr!* 36.—Oriemnoea 
taring about the contract system 
ployed by some railroads In the hand* 
ling of repair work has resulted in a 
vote tor distribution of strike ballots 
to the 600,000 members of the railway 
employees* department of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. This depart
ment comprtoes the six federated shop 
crwlts and the Switchmen’s Union of 
«North America. . .

Authorization for the strike bal
lots was voted at the sixth biennial

THESIRANin s five pan-

nard will pilot the honeymoonere to
Schenectady and Syracuse, where It ia 
•aid, the mayor, win he on hand to 
greet them. Prom Syracuse the plat 
will proceed to the veterans' moun
tain camp on Tapper Lake, where

Tricks of Fate Ti 
Dempsey, Ge- 
Rogers Into Ftichàafke and his bride wig a

convention of the department which couple of week». èsr**has been in session here two weeks 
and which concluded its sessions to
day. The vote to send out the bal
lots was taken yesterday, and offl- 

deolared that It was a counter
crush our or-

one of her 
country Marg 

plained bar literary a< 
lng the result of . her 
ability te make more tl 
«a year while working 
of Great Britain's leat 
says a rebent article ti 
Herald.

While this

Angora Gains Power.

Icere
move to "an effort to 
sanitation completely. ’

there is a strike, and I feel sure 
will vote solidly tor It, It 

will be in protest of the action of rail
ways in ignoring decisions ot the Un
ited States .Railway Labor Board." 
said B. M. Jewell, president of the
railway employees* department.____

The labor board now bas serrerai 
complaints against the contract, or 
farming-out system, pending. It hae 
been expected that a decision wotad 
be rendered soon after the conclusion 
of the present wage hearings.

"The carrier» have aitdfcnwiïy re- 
dneed wages in 
(board," said Mr. JewelL “They have 
restored the piece work system and 
resorted to the farming-out system, 
which is more sxAtertuge by which 
they dodge labor board decisions.

"A year ago ow membership was 
overwhelmingly in flavor of war In 
protest against the 12 per cent, reduo- 
tion already then announced^ and gtw 

When the date

One need hare no great sympathy 
for the Greek in this matter, beyond 
giving them due credit [or being the 
only nation which was willing to fight 
the Turks to prevent them from nulli
fying entirely the result of their de
feat In the war. Th nour men

cation of herhave fought au
It, and the little 
which has lent HAdvantages to Greeks. on the lecture platlc 

widely commented up 
noimced that Mr. G 
Ruth had persuaded h 
increase his salary to 
with certain other art 
to brlt*
*16*00 d

dash of imperialism 
seet to their campaign will leave them 
"with a sad feeling when they come to 
give up Smyrna. But the result of the 
Greek withdrawal may have dreadful 
-effects on the Christians of Anatolia 
and Smyrna, as the repercussion of 
allied helplessness has already had 
deplorable effects on Armenia. Why 
has the worst beating the Turks ever 

ch lauded “last cru
sade" ot united Christendom, ended 
so weakly ?

R has failed for the simple reason 
That the only method of Impressing the 
Turk, by a stern and victorious army, 
was abandoned, as this weapon al

ls abandoned by western nations 
when peace is declared, before it made 
good Che rfnits of its victory. And 
juet as soon as the allied armies 
melted away from the borders of Tur
key. Turkish resistance grew and took 
form; at length a "peace treaty’* was 
signed in the late summer of 1919, 
which no sooner was signed by Tin
ker's emissaries than it was disavowed 
by the powerful tactions which had 
been fomenting the discontent Mus
tapha Pasha, in defiance of the Allies 
and of the chiefs of his own govern- 

headed the revolt and set up a

Indeed, the only well-grounded ad
vantage accruing to it is the neutrali
zation of the Straits. This is secured 
both by the granting ot authority over 
Gallipoli, on their European side, to 
the Greeks, and by their general neu
tralization under the League of Na
tions. There is also the less certain 
advantage for the Greeks in their 
possession of the essentially TuffcT31i 
city of Adrianople, which Is located 
for them in the midst of a corridor 
whose main purpose seems to be to 
prevent Turkey from touching Bulgar
ian territory. Here is a point in the 
spirit of a typical Balkan settlement 
of the old type which settles nothing, 
but which provides endless munitions 
for future feuds.
France, of course, the principals at the 
conference, gave up nothing, leaving 
that half-denying part to the involun
tary consent of the Greeks and the un
happy Armenians.

The Greeks must withdraw from 
Smyrna, say the Allies; and in their 
reply this month to the propffsed 
terms for an armistice the Turtts add 
the peremptory notice that this with
drawal must be accomplished in four 
months. In every way the Turks talk 
like victors; they even demand that 
the Greeks abandon the fortified posi
tions south of Eski-shehr, which have 
cost them so many weary months and 
so many heavy casualties to attain, 
immediately the armistice is signed. 
It is at this point that the Allies came 
to the Greeks* assistance. It, they said 
In a note of April 10, the Greeks are 
going to be obliged to engage their 
future so heavily, the Turks must fol
low suit. If Greece fulfills Angora's 
armistice provisions. Angora must 
assent in advance not only to the 
armistice provisions, but to the Paris 
peace terms. This is only feir. It 
Greece gives up her positions, she 
gives up her fight; she can do that for 
real peace, but not tor a specious 
armistice.

At any rate, Greece loses little: it 
is the Christian populations that must 
be left behind on which the blow will 
Sail hardest. A Greek garrrson will 
remain in Smyrna for some time after 
the settlement, and It Is easy to fore
see a most thorny time for peace
makers on all counts, 
egregious evasion otdnty in the whole 
situation is the abandonment ot the 
Armenians. Armenia is, although the 
world hears little about it. the name 
of a
defined by President Wilson and 
whose sovereignly derives from the 
League of Nations. Neither Soviet 
Russia nor the Angora Turks recog
nize the League of Nations, and they 
Jointly control the territory which 
should be Independent Armenia. The

IHotel radio switchboard for accommodation of gucate.
So popular Is radio becoming that several of the larger hotels are 

planning to install radio receiving sets in the rooms, so that their guests 
may cut in any time they desire. These room sets will be operated 
through a switchboard in the lobby of the hotel. w tie an addlt 
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defiance of the x4y
of troublesome 
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To Russian Folks
SOVIET LOCOMOTIVES 
ARRIVE FROM GERMANY ■referred to ee the e 

F.nslUd’» "Elder 3tat
. » -Mr. Rath wire tec 

day—sometimes as 
Bor toot times e week. 
5ner only. Thee 
■re carefully scheduh 
ran too close togetiu 
fell on reley or othc 
mbte days. Mr. 
ting a 6aB with a b 
cite referred to aa 
tew years ago he her 
day teaming beer ton

scMoscow, April 36.—Four of the 
largest locomotives ever bought by the 
Soviet government arrived in Moscow' 
recently from Germany, each weighing 
96 tons. e

While a certain amount of section

1Amount Distributed from 
Rueeian Ports in March 
Amounted to 132,220 Tons

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.England, Italy and
en effect last July, 
came, however, we favored peace, be
cause of assurances given by the la-

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at aü. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by motions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

bor board Omit no farther wag» re- 
ductkms would toe considered tor

“Bat this time, I am sure, the is
sue win come to a showdown. So far 
as we are concerned, it is a fight for 
existence."

Mr. Jewell said the wording cf the 
strike ballots was not yet determined, 
but that the question was simple— 
whether to strike or not to strike. He 
added that the ballots would be sent 
ont soon, and that the result of the 
vote should be known within sixty 
days.

London, April 35.—Walter Lyman work
A-^—on.

announced that between March 1 and and much will have to be done this 
March 36 the distribution ot American summer if Russia's railways are to Be 
foodstuff, from tie Russian ports ln running order,
amounted to 132,220 tons. This brought 
the grand total arrived in or moving 
toward the Volga Valley up to 168,273 
tons. The average for the 26 daye of 
March was 5,08;- tons daily.

The total arrivals In Black Sea ports 
at that time amounted to 282,662 tons, 
of which 166,032 were corn cargoes. Of

has been done on nearly alle

Oensrel Pershing's P
a Ye,Rheumatism 

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

Bandy “Bayer" bon. ot 11 tablets—Also bottlsa of U and l
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isyi, a special acho 
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el all* phases 
conflict. His duties 
hours each day, wi< 
deep, but none foi 
Pershing has made n 
Increase in his salar; 
, Mr. William Hai 
rwho also fights, but 
usually last from If 
occurring many mom 
ly stated he would en 

v tew minutes of labo: 
■earned by his last 
Kras 630JMHL Mr. D 

* years ago was so i 
P—toT any particui 
anything that when
___ <dty to another 1
peMed to take tran 
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the amount forced Into the interior 
8,108 tons have arrived In Tzaritxln ; 
1,385 tons are being distributed in Sa
maria and 3,350 in Ufa.

The adult com ration Is also being 
Issued in Kazan, Simbirsk, Saratov and 
Orenburg.

rival government in Angora. Ever
ptnee tnat time the Angora Govern- 

hae gained in power and the 
Constantinople Government has lost; 
■the Greek offensives have been tragic 
Jtaiierea. British diplomatic threats 
have found their ground cut from un
der them by Muhammadan backfires 
ln Afghanistan and India, not tu men
tion the severe troubles in the newly 
acquired mandated lands of Arabia 
and Mésopotamie.

Da 1960, the Bolshevik! formally em
braced Mustapha Pasha as an ally, and 
purely opportunist as this union was. 
B unquestionably strengthened the 
N*el Turks and gave them a de facto 
standing Ln the world. In the next 
year France also treated with Mus
tapha Pasha and revised the Sevres 
treaty most obligingly in his favor, 
quitting strategic ports ofOiUda which 
exposed the lives of tboncramto of 
Axistt&n residents and left in the air

Aspirin te the trade mark ( registered la Canada) ef Bayer Manufaotarw aeetloaddeeter ot Balleyltcasld. While It Is well kaowa that Aspirin mm manufacture, te aeelet the public ecalnet Iraltatlees, the Tablets et Beyer wUl be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Ooee."

Danish Countess
Came In Steerage

Wore Jewels and Was Accom
panied by Son and Young 
Woman.

1

?

£5

jubég™,
te I rcr

— ! I— J S 
8,

ismsNew York, April 26.—In the steer
age ot the new steamship Resolute, of 
the United American Lines, which ar
rived here today fronTHamburg, was 
a woman wearing costly gowns and an 
abundance of jewellery, who said she 
was the wife ot one of the Danish dele
gates to the Genoa conference. She 
was listed on the steerage manifest as 
the Countess Christine de Rosen- 
krants, and was accompanied by her 
19-year-old son, Baron Holger Julian 
Frederick de Roaenkrantz, and Misa 
«Elisabeth Peterson. The young baron 
had little or nothing to say, but the 
women ot the party were a puzzle to 
the immigration official», who ordered 
that they be taken to Ellis Isladfi to-

I g 5 I i/ i/,%/ g I¥§ 5,zr Ig I
=

SIjar an anxious month or two the ;
rfight wing of the Greek army. M. 
pmdfcMn-BaaUlon, who negotiated the | '

But the most lng.treaty with Angora, carried forward His Incarne now Isof the oldest ofone step mere 
Prewch diplomatic traditions in the 
ttate, that of the kme hand defeating 
the rest of the European conceit by aa 

pected partisanship with the 
Turks. Since the time of Frances I. 
-France has resorted te this maneuver 
over and over again, and the chapters 
In which aha has made 
htntafcr ban» not been the brightest In

* million a year, a
«Utilities embrace a
finding ways to pan
-each year with out 
fortahly bored.

It is generally a 
Draw to the dean 
stage. He la these 
out a career that h 
aa one ot the meet i 
loved ot that echoo 
required fundament» 
leotual attainments :

ntry whose boundaries were

■ \straight CUTWhen the Resolute docked, the Coun
tess appeared before the boarding In
spectors, and in excellent English, 
asked that she toe permitted to go 
ashore with the American cltlxens. 
She said she had come there on a 
social trip and was to visit some well- 
known persons ln the United States, 
among them being Mrs. Nathaniel 
Thayer, of Philadelphia. Miss Peter- 

Id she was booked tor a social 
visit with the “Isellns ot New York." 
When she boarded the Resolute at 
Hamburg the Countees called a deck 
steward and and ordered three deck 
chairs to be set out on the promenade 
deck. The coetly gowns of the woman 
and her display of jewels brought 
prompt attention, but when it was 
found that she was a steerage pas- 

the Countess was informed

League has no army, no authority, and 
in this predicament the Paris

e the supremely futile ges
ture of turning this Armenia that does 
not exist over to the League of Na
tions, whose authority has been ig
nored by Armenia's enslavers for two 
years, merely expressing the pious 
hope that a home for the Armenian 
people might be found somewhere.

Tttrideh Demande. confer- • t of

^^AlRÈtfjEs has been a *herself if not dearly knwn, tout tor
our preaaatt judgment the following paay, or none 

a circle ot follower* 
been more than i

«olid theta appear; The Angora Gov
ernment has treaty relations on a basis 
■d proved strategic power with two ot 
the strongest nations hi Europe who. has been a theatrb4 two generations, &: 

recently has said, I 
lag, tl breeding his 
ltd events, od liter 
that he may hare 

y peblie In the yeai 
f >MMrt H Mr. Die- 
T 'ram hie iiadawdnm 

•reads 186,000.
Mr. William Rag 

wee a cowboy, wh 
cows much bather tl 
eenkms, bet who «

though playtng opposing hands, are 
, bath playing lone bands, of which the 
wily Turks have taken full advantage.

with these two na- 
1 Cions have practically made Angora ÎSsÊJ*E ntente -Strengthening.
The Needless to say, anti-British forces 

all over the world have • made 
out of British discomfiture 
France’s divergence of policy, espe
cially In the Franklin - Bouillon treaty 
with Mustapha Pasha. Therefore, it Ta 
one of the hopeful signa of the exist
ing outlook that England and France 
are closer together now In the Near 
East than they have been for months. 
English policy has beàn seHish, 
plenty of Englishmen still dare to tell 
the world, but so tar It possesses the 
only impact strong enough and liberal 
enough to keep the Muhammamdans 
of India, who have constantly schemed 
to restore the Caliphate and who hare 
played Mustapha Pasha's game from 
the beginning, are engaged in hood
winking the world into thinking they 
are a liberal and constructive foree. 
They are an entirely reactionary ele
ment, In eccleslasticism, in race and 
reUgkms prejudice, and In their 
hanstlble affection lor the Tunklsfc

capitalrinvlotahle
jflwfi offensive has more and mere as-

the character of a second Gal
lipoli. Under this encouragement the 
Hflritng power of the Turks has stead-

ithat she could not have the chairs.
The Countess said she bought third- 

class tickets because of lack of cash.

Europe a eet of de-
whioto the world never dreamed
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in Airplane Accident, De
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behind tInci te »did not
splendid medicine. Burdock Blood Bit- hegemony over peoples who Toronto, April 24.—Flight Officer 

jfl. C. Owen, who was injured in the 
airplane accident at Waldemar, Out, 
Sunday evening, when flight Captain 

killed, was
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ir, be enoins Gandhi hacks the Muhmunadaa 
he. loo. Is a reactionary in Near 

Eastern politics, the agent of the 
Turkish tax collector and the contriver 
at «toe Jehad, a tact which his lfoeral
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WHÀUL BEBE SAY TO THIS? The Blacks’ Team 
Defeated Roses

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Kenneth Williams 
Surpasses Ruth

' y uV iiH ! 1THE STRANGE TALE OF -

THREE ODD YOUNG MENtied with winning 
iby shows, will be 
he ceremony May- 
honey Three Generations of BUrks 

Captured First of Series of 
Three Bowling Games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 2.

Boston, April K—another's pitch
ing and hitting were largely respons
ible for Brooklyn defeating Boston, 5 
to 2, today. He made a single in the 
second and knocked the hall Into tbs 
right field bleachers on the fly for • 
home run In the fourth. Score?

&.H.E. 
030100100- 5 11 2 
002000000— 2 9 1

to Yesterday St Louis American 
Outfielder Made His Sntth 
Home Run in Four Days.

mouse, where It la
Tricks of Fate Transformed WilKam Harrison

Dempsey, George Herman “Babe” Rutfri and Will 
Rogers Into Fortune Earning National Celebrities.

ill be on hand Id 
Syracuse the plat 
b veterans’ now 
ier Lake, where 
•ride wll and gentle-A large number of»

St Leuli, April SB—Kenneth Wil
liams, 6t Louis American outfielder, 
made his sixth home run in four days 
on his first time at bat in today’s game

men assembled in Blacks’ bowlingA 27 yean ego. Whan he woe seren 
yean old his parents moved to Mont' 

CoL William Harrison 
to eohool just enough to make

alleys last night to witness the Hrefone of her recent lecture» 
__ _ country Margot Asquith ex
amined her literary activities as be
ing the result ot.hOr husband's In
ability te make more than 5000 pounds 

'» year while working at being one 
et Orest Britain's tending statesmen, 
says a recent article In the New York 
Herald.

While this explanation of the publi
cation of her diary and her presence 
on the lecture pisiform was being 
widely commented upon. It wea an- 
notmced that Mr. George Herman 
Both had persuaded his employers to 
Increase his salary to $76,000 a year, 
with certain other arruoeementsaare 
to bring him an additional $10.000 or 
*16000 daring the coming summer.

Me. Aseuith works quite often 11 to 
CO hours e day. and Is ospedtily ex
pert In keeping the British Umpire 
nut of troublesome complications 
Iwtth other rations. He Is frequently 
■referred to as the most spirited of 
England's "Shier Statesmen."

■> Mr. Roth worth two or three hours 
... I ^ dsr—-sometimes as often as three 

" “4 I Her four tlines a week, hot in the snm-

buy Aspirin.* I ”er

Diets, you are 
nces?

I of » series of three matches bsfcweetBrooklyn 
Boston

Batteries—iRuether and Miller; Ru
dolph, Whteon, Oescbger and Gowdy.

howlers representing three generawith Detroit end «usasses Babe 
Ruth’s record of this time last year. 
Staler w»s on base when Williams 
knocked the circuit drive off Pitcher 
Ehmke.

lions of the Black family, and a team 
called the Boses. Total pin fall counts 
and last night’s match was 
by the Blacks by a score of 127S to 
1274. It wea an exciting match from 
start to finish, and was greatly en-

It possible for him to be a truant He 
could ""t have been a truant unless 

In a while. Then he
New York, 9; Philadelphia, 3.ft he went

went to work on a neighbor’s farm as 
a feed boy, and, when old enough, he 
helped miners and did farm work 
only during the harvest seasons. 
Then his family moved to Salt Lake 
City, where the young man worked 
as as he could find a job among 
the stables or factories.

He was big and husky and got an 
occasional Jdb “rubbing down- a prise 
fighter or a wrestler. He picked up 
some knowledge of boxing, and eight 
years ago fought another amateur in 
a subguban "ring” for $10 to the win
ner. He lost and borrowed a dollar 
tram the winner, with which to pay 
his fare home.

Philadelphia, April 26—(New York 
easily defeated Philadelphia today, 
the score being 9 to 8. Score:Amateur Boxing 

Bouts In Halifax
joyed by the spectators. Hie nextft.H.E. 

016000013-t- 9 17 0 
200001000— 3 7 1

two games will be rolled next week- 
Gordon Black, for rolling the highest

New York .
Philadelphia

Batteries—Shea, Jonnard and Soy- average on his team, 
der; Meadows, G. Smith and Henline, with a fully dressed Kuple doit

The following te the IndividualPostponed Game».

Cincinnati vs. 8L Louis, rain. 
Pittsburg vs. Chicago, rain. 

National League Standing.

Halifax, April 16—Efforts will be
made to have George Flfleld, Toronto, 
American 126 pound champion, meet 
Roy Chisholm, Halifax, and A1 Hogan, 
SL John, Maritime .136 pound title 
wearer, meet Nedder Healey, Halifax, 
in an amateur boxing tourney which 
SL Joseph’s Club are planning to hold 
here next. week.

P. Black .. 67 74
E. Black.. 75 79 

Black.. 86 fit 
Black.. 85 93

F. Black.. 13 88

330
241
254Lost 279G.New York ..

Chicago.. ..
Pittsburgh .. .,
St. Louis.. .. •,
Philadelphia......................4
Brooklyn.. ..
Boston...........
Cincinnati.. ..

2 274
3

Jack Dempsey receiving good- 
(By Central/Press ) 

iNew York, April J 25—It surely is 
tough to be a champion. Witness 
Jack Dempsey and Florence Walton, 
the noted dancer.

Luckily they were on the deck of 
the Acquitania, not in the squared 
circle, or the cruel referee would have 
ordered them to ‘break.”

Bystanders who witnessed the fare
well between the heavyweight mauler 
and the dancer declare that it was the

4 405 417 T278
first time they ever saw Jack hanging 
on and gasping for breath.

Others, who believe the reports that 
Dempsey and Bebe Daniels, movie 
star, are engaged, were worried dur
ing. the leave-taking for fear the re
ported fiance might 
scene and make Dempsey put on a 
fistic exhibition before sailing—per
haps even sending him overseas with 
a black eye or two.

But Bebe is sure to see the 
and when she does—-lookout—that Is 
it they are really engaged.

6 4
5 234Roth well 

Quigley 
Boyaner
Jordan .......... 84 78
Henderson .. 86 109

. 72 89 

. 89 70 

. 74 85
den jerk, turns out to be a melo
drama.

Dempsey Starts At $8 Weekly With 4 7 12516Shew.
In salt Lake City, in 1916, a young 

follow, big, brown and raw boned, 
«tilled fpr a job as scene shifter In 
la theatre which had just opened. The 
manager of the theatre was somewhat 
diffident about giving him a place, 
tor the young fellow was not a union 
mmn: But union men who worked in 
the theatre assured the manager it 
•would be all right, so William Har
rison Dempsey was hired at $8 a 

p—u,™, -ho Is tin tote- week. He was also given the prlvi-
to“was" 

ZLTnto^rtauT'mtliuitv mm to the more convenient to steep there. Ah

ft*? ï£gtoîto£ aeon alter that Dempsey, who had
***„ ™ w^mTand a thorough assumed the cognomen “Jack," be-
ItolîStodxe acquired by Img expert- «»” wandering through the west, en- 

ot international gaging tor a light whenever he could. 
®«* tiL co.ar a lull 24 when there was no light In prospect,

out tor he worked a little on farms, or “ho- 
hours each day. .. . hoed" his way Iront city to city.
Meep hut none «or Uomrri ne^ ^ ^ wln4erl„R, irou*ht
ferahtog has made °o request Mm l0 New York. iNew York proved
increase to toas^CT^ .to he his opportunity.,
' ,Mr' , wl“™. He attracted some attention among
m^Tlaattorn Ul tfS boxing experts and wa, allowed to
nsnoUy last lrom to to Dc^ ■ mMt a namber good boxers,
ooonrring ntany montnaa^mi, great chance came at
£ Tîal^re McTL to Toledo, Jess Willard, the champion,

A ■ vfnw minutes exertion, which met him and was defeated.
i I bis ‘astexor^n. wiuen ,DampBey recel,ed pn.SOO tor the
T I ^toofiyurrehteto few moments he was to that ring. He

2^r S* mrttente? tiotolng tor received $100,00» tor hi. next appeex- 
mrikPrt fr«m ançe as a champion. Last July he w thing tbax whenmmovj^tro^ J5Sed $360.000 tor ten minutes and 

°n» to onother he was^erer seconds'. work opporite
JjJ***£Lttt^akemenPwere not look- Georges Carpentier. He also has re- 
the freight brateemen were not ioox ^ game for vaudevlUe and

_ time" only. These working hours 
are carefully scheduled so as not to 
min too close together and never to 
fall oh rainy or otherwise disagree
able days. Mr. Rnfh is expert at hit- 
ting a ball with a bat, and is most 
ôftïll -referred to as TBabe.” Some 
tew years ago he had hopes of some 
day learning how to make cigars.

230
Mr. /Rogers was a cowboy—as has 

been explained before—on a Jranch in 
Oklahoma. Cowboys are odd créa 
tu res, rough, ready and competent—
In the handling of steers and bronchos.
The especially competent cowboy 
earns as much as $60 a month, to 
which is added the other things be
sides money needed for physical com
fort, such as food and lodgings. Both 
these latter items were modest Mr.
Rogers earned $16 a month which 
may be compared with the $50 a 
month possibility to find the measure 
of his competency In his chosen pro
fession.

But he could handle the rope which 
the cowboys call a lasso. Also he 
used to give expressions to a unique 
philosophy. Other cowboys would re
vile a cow or steer which was espe
cially obstreperous, while Rogers 
would excuse the beast and make a 
remark about Its peculiarities which
would cause his companions to laugh. "in? s* m 285 «1-3
Occasionally his companions would J. Galbraith .. 101 88 96 286 96
tell him to subdue himself, giving him 
the impression they thought he was 
trying to be frivolous. At such times 
he was hurt, because he knew he was 
just looking at the good aide of the 

or steer while the others were

16 248
311AMERICAN LEAGUEappear upon the

465 431 12748L Louis 5; Detroit 3.
St. Louis, April 26—St. Louis de

feated Detroit by 5 to 3. Score:
Detroit .
SL Louis

Ehmke and Bassler; Danforth, Kolp 
and Severeld.

Oxford-Cambridge 
Defeated Harvard

yer Tablets of 
worked out by 
by millions for
umatism

10*110000— 3 7 0 
30010010X— 6 9 0

OMSSrtri Pershing's Pay Only t«fl00 
a Yegr.

Two-Men Bowling 
League Results

Eddie Roush New York 6; Philadelphia 0. 
New York, April 26—The New York 

Americans won their seventh straight 
game here today, defeating Philadel
phia 6 to 0. Shawkey pitched his sec
ond straight shut-out, while Baker 
clinched the game in the seventh with 
a home run with two on. Score: 
Philadelphia .. . .000000000— 0 4 1
New York.............0000003lx— 6 8 0

Naylor, Yarrison and Perkins; Shaw 
key and Schang.

Washington 10; Boston 0.

iritis Cambridge, Mass., iAprtl 25.—The 
Oxford-Cambridge 
day meted out a five to two defeat tq 
the Harvard team. The play of Lord 
Wansbrough, who scored two goals 
for the invaders, and the work of his 
team mates Neylan, Pearson and 
Clark were the features of the game.

The Oxford -Cambridge team has 
four more games to play on North 
American soil 
England on 
scores for the international trophy 
now stand at 64 to 48 for American 
teams.

i, Paid lacrosse team to-

Returns Home
Last night the two-men Bowling 

League results on Blacks’ Alleys were 
as follows:—

Cincinnati Team Outfielder 
Could Not Come to Terms 
With the Officials.Team No. 1

'» before | leaving for 
Monday. (Their total

Cincinnati, April 25.—Eddie Roush, 
holdout outfielder of the Cincinnati 
National League team, returned to 
his home at Oakland City. Ind., today 
after a futile effort to come to terms 
with officials of the Cincinnati club. 
His final conference today with Pres
ident August Herrmann lasted five 
minutes.

Washington, April 25—Washington 
knocked two Boston pitchers out of 
the box today and won ten to nothing. 
Score :
Boston

189 176 182 541
[Team No. 6
..77 71 79 227 75 2-3Quigley

Rothwell .... 91 86 83 260 86 2-3 000000000— 0 4 3 
Washington .. . .4131001 Ox—10 10 0 

Russell, W. Collins, Ferguson and 
Ruel; Phillips and Gharrity. . 

Postponed Game 
Chicago vs Cleveland, rain.

cow
examining into his faults.

Weary of being misunderstood the 
covKboy left the ranch and joined a 
traveling circus of the third rate va
riety, which chanced to be in his 
neighborhood. He was especially 
valuable to the circus because he 
knew a great deal about the handling 
of animals. He took his place with Tabor
theanlmal tenders and earned $25 a shepherd .... 80 90 90 260 86 2-3 

When Dempsey is in New York he month instead of the customary $15 * 
lives at one of the great hotels. ,-He After considerable wandering the 
has recently purchased a somewhat circus- came to New York and appear- 
pal&tial home in ILos Angeles. It is ed at Madison Square Garden. Then 
aot an ordinary home, but has the the third morning afther the opening 
appearance of a miniature castle. of the circus the newspapers of the 

Dpmpsey was married to an actress metropolis introduced on their front 
Maxine Dempsey. She accused him pages the name of Mr. William Rog- 
uot long ago, ot non-support, and was era to their readers, 
a witness for the Government in its A wild ateer used in the circus as a 
prosecution of Dempsey as an alleged sort of animal background for its col- 
evader of the draft Dempsey was lection of trained horses and eleph- 
acquitted of this charge and procured ants broke loose and escaped into the 
a divorce, it Is said now he intends arena during the performance. Run- 
to marry a very pretty girl, Miss nlng amuck the maddened animal at- 
"Bebe” Daniels, who is herself some- tacked horses and mules in the rings, 
what famous in the brighter circles. gored them and made a dash for the 

The story of Mr. Ruth Is as inter- panic stricken spectators. There 
eating as that of Mr. Dempsey. Fit- were screams end the shrieks of taint- 
teen years ago Ruth was an inmate ing women.
of a catholic institution in Baltimore, Just when it seemed as it the steer 
SL Mary’s Industrial schooL That Is would leap, horns lowered, into the 
not at all to his-discredit; many good tier of seats filled with frightened 
boys 'ifere there for lack of better men and women, a man on horseback 
places to be. He was an awkward galloped out from one of the arena en- 
boy and not an apt pupil. The priest trances and, with lasso whirling, rode

towards the enraged steer. Just as 
the animal wae about to plunge Into 
the crowd the rope whirled through 
the air and settled down over the 
steer’s head and tightened about his 
•legs. The steer stumbled to its knees 
.—then the circus attaches threw 
themselves upon it and soon the ani
mal was led., beaten, to it stall.

The man on horseback was Rogers, 
the cowboy, who had seen the steer 
break loose, who had realized the 
danger to the spectators and who had 
Jumped the nearest pony to ride to 
the rescue of the circus patrons.

It was, Indeed, an event worthy of 
space on the first page of the next 
day’s newspapers.

Barnes, Perry and Nlebergall. 
Baltimore 6; Toronto 5 

Baltimore, April 25.—Stirring ral
lies in the closing moments of both 
contests enabled 
Orioles to come from behind and de- 
fleaft Onslow’s Toronto aggregation 
here today in both ends of the double 
header. Scores ;

First game.
Toronto
Baltimore .. .. 101010093—6 7 4

Martin and Frome; Parnham and 
McAvery.

168 157 162 487
Team No. 2
.92 89 86 266 88 2-3

Henderson ... 93 82 86 261 87

185 171 171 527
Team No. 10

82 87 83 852 84

Stinson

the BaltimoreAmerican League Standing
Won Lost 

10 2 
8 4
7 4

I
New York 
SL Louis.
Cleveland
Philadelphia................... 4
Boston 
Chicago 
Washington.. .. ... .. 4 
Detroit

QUITS EM STAGEHie income now is estimated at half 
* million a year, and his res*on- 
sitoi lilies embrace only bte need for 
finding ways to pare 99 per cent of 
«ach year with out being too uncom-

‘-TiÆU ^ ti»t «to
D*ew is the dean of the American 
«taxe. He is these years rounding 
out a career that has set him apart 
as one ot the moat admirable and. be
loved of that school of actors which 
required fundamental abilities, intel- 
lectual attainments and a long course.

aonrenticeshlp. Perhaps ne other 
mantos been a ‘‘star’’ so long, so 
nereantally at the head of his own 
company, or none whe has ao vride 
a circle of followers. John Drew has 
•been more than a personality—he 
has been a theatrical institution for 
two generations, and each yw. he 
recently has said, is spent in study
ing. in breading his knowledge of men 
and events, of literature and jcte*re. 
toot be may baste more to oiler mb 

V WbUe In the year to come. It la 
C'Hoabted M Mr. Drew's anneal Income
fftremh* ___

°*2a Winters. Roger* quite n**»® 

a cowboy, who ooold not hard 
csw* much better Uoasar ot b* °om_

motion picture appearances.
6 0201001*31—6 10 4162 177 173 512

Team No. 8
Fitzgerald ... 81 110 76 267 89 
Owens . i

4 6 
4 6To Star in Dramatic Produc

tion Under Management of 
David Belasco.

8
86 83 102 271 901-3 3 8

Baltimore 7; Toronto 6.
167 193 178 538 

Team No. 12
..85 85 77 847 82 1-3

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Jersey City 8; Buffalo 7.
Jersey City, April 25— Jersey City 

defeated Buffalo today by a score of 
8 to 7, giving the Skeeters the series 
with three victories against one for 
Buffalo. Score:
Buffalo.. .
Jersey City.. 0051-llOOlx—8 11 2 

KJetchum, Heitman, McCabe and 
Bengough ; Zellars and Freltag.

Newark 10; Syracuse 2. 
(Newark, N. J., April 25—The Bears 

evened up the series with the Syra
cuse Stars when they won the final 
game by the score of 10 to 2. Dan 
Earnhardt held the Stars safe 
throughout. Walker hit one into the 
left field stands with one on, for a 
home run. Score :
Newark .. .. - • 104000056—10 11 1
Syracuse...............OOOIOOUOO— 2 6 2

Earnhardt and Walker; Zell, W.

Second game. 
Toronto.. ..
Baltimore ..

m .. 01,2300100—6 8 2 
.. 000300401—7 *> 2 

Conley, Enzmann and Sanberg; 
Thomas, Frink and Styles.

O'Brien
(McGuire........  78 88 97 863 87 2-3 New York, April 25.—Geraldine 

Farrar’s voice will no longer be
163 173 174 510

Team No. 4
Power ...... 78 83 88 849 83
Jordan ............  76 92 89 257 85 2-3

heard in operatic roles ,it was an
nounced last night, when it (became 
known that David Belasco, producer, 
had takeh her under bis management 
and would star her in dramatic pro 
d votions. No announcement» was 
made of the time Miss Farrar would 
make her first "legitimate" appear 
ance, but it is understood she will 
first complete concert engagements.

While both Miss Farrar and Mr. 
Belasco refused to discuss the matter 

1M 77 90 M It was understood that the producer
89 106 77 872 SO 2-3 j ha(1 aIready arranged to have a play 

written "around" the star.
Miss Farrar made what she termed 

. „ ... on OKO se 1 a l her Anal appearance In grand opera
..........=: 82 SÎ |Sii at the Metropolitan Opera House

WllSon .......... 78 84 82 244 81 13I Saturday night when she sang to
"Sa Sa.”

Rochester, 6; Reading, 3.
Reading Pa., April 25—Rochester 

split even with Reading in a double- 
header here today, the Colts taking 
the first by tho score of 6 to 3. and 
Chief Bender's men the second, 6 to 
5. Score:

First game—
Rochester ....
Readtn- 

Batt____
der, Carts and Johnson.

.. . .012400000—7 10 0

154 175 17T 506 
Team No. 6

Parkinson ... 72 93 104 269 89 2-3 
Williams .... 88 88 78 264 84 2-3

160 181 182 523 
, Team No. 3

Lewis ............  99 91 101 29il 97
Cook .

R.H.E.
200000112— 6 11 1 
000002001— 3 10 2 

and Lake; Ben-
ig ....................w
eries—»Wlaner

Reading, 6; Rochester, 8. 
Second game (seven innings, called 

by agreement)— R.H.E.
Rochester................. 0100400— 5 5 1
Reading  ................. 0110400— 6 7 1

Batteries — Hughes, Kallen and 
Lakq ; Weinert and Clarke.

in charge wondered what he might 
make out ot young Ruth. He could 
not seem to grasp things as other 
boys dhL He was mischievous. The 
priest was discouraged. He could see 
no prospects for his backward pupil. 
He decided he would train the boy to 
be a dgarmaker. So George Herman 
began to put unenthusiaatio efforts 
into learning that trade.

F * 188 197 178 868 
Team No. 11

:

180 161 162 503

casainx the long evenings at the edge 
oltbe corral o* the i-cb. , ...

Me. Ungers bai tee opportneldea 
to attend the theatre. Coe* are bar
ed about theatre time. Alee Me fit- MACDONALD’S

Cigarettes
Ruth Starts Career With School Team 

Then the pupils of the Industrial 
school organized a baseball team. 
Ruth waa ch 
He began to bit the baU over the 
fence regularly In each game. The

■ot tear* him much tor arenteKh to be Its catcher.r w
.Rogers left the ranch and went to 
the theatre regularly, being PgU 
three thousands dollars each week

boy learned to like baseball.
In 1813 be played with the Mount 

at Joseph’s College basdbaU team In 
Baltimore, and became somewhat

Rogers Deserts Cows For Lure of 
Stage.

A vaudeville manager called upon 
the now famous cowboy the next day. 
There were contracts signed and 
thereafter Mr. Rogers was an actor— 
no longer a cowboy.

Of course he couldn’t really act 
But he could throw his rope—so his 
vaudeville debut consisted of tricks 
with the lasso. These were his his
trionic stock In trade forever after- 
added to now and then by a tew re
marks about the audience which made 
the audience laugh.

For this entertainment he soon was 
earning $2,000 a week. His salary 
jumped to $3,000 weekly. Then It 
decided that he might as well do bis 
tricks for the cinema, and his income 
leaped to its present figure—some
things close to $200,000 a year.

What John Drew struggled for, 
studied for and traveled far to again 
experience for Mr. Rogers achieyed in 
a single moment—by throwing a steer 
In Madison Square Garden.

L udag a 9mm 
behind the tootUghtp. He 

to vetr upon

ffor
noted there tor hie ability to bat with 
eertÉtoty and résulta4M not __ . dttaüb

rvtnclag personality. «• Just did his 
titeta. Finding $3,000 a week much 

,r, be soon made other ar-

femdpual club gave Ruth an opportu
nity to play with his team. In anoth
er year young Ruth was a full fledg
ed baseball pitcher. 'But he proved 
to be a phenomenon—a pitcher who 
cub too do watt at the bat.

Npt much time elapsed until the 
Mew, York bell team purchased Ruth’s 
services, paying $160,000 to the cluub 
to which be
baseball «history Is com

te

S VMMUilM nsor to H6M00 each rear 
f —tar U* trick*.
\ Mr. Battu $*.*•*£- 

teB winter, aratj,\

all
* rear.

---------- to «tty------------
A, or at meet three thaea a rear.

know
ledge to those who are Interested In TiiTi •ill

DnHka Mr. Dmnpaey, Rath baa no 
apparently for an élabora te 

-«Main “ He declares that he and 
Mrs. Rath will settle down on a farm 
when be retiree from bssohell Mrs. 
Roth has aot sal*, howewer, whether 
he wfll de this or not.

Ruth's hobby Is speed —automobiles,

t Mr. Mmer, Governor ot Mew Turk 
State, 8K006 a year.

r'lrevHeer OiaRissy Bum For Fefere

There ere three Roger» children■Mr. Taft. Chief J retire at A* Hal
ted States Sepreme Court, $$MW a ^

Interesting to apelnte 
the careers of the three gentle- 
at fortune loot now 

e,e ,**
of the old odens- Truth 
ire, ««tan.- There ere, aort of redden 

la me*

now, and tt Is gratifying to observe 
that Mr. and Mrs. Rogers devote 
most of their leisure to the training 
and comfort of the children. There 
la a New York home on Long Island 
and the beautiful miniature pali « fit 
Los Angeles. Both homes are a 
strange eon treat to the “bunk house” 

te tamest Into which Mr. Rogers, in his cowboy days.

That Wade WUl Regers

It te

Why Pay More ?:The «tory et Mr. Boeers might he 
la made Into a real play. His arrtrml at 

at the the portals et feet** wae the \

Npte étranger

z's \ sgrssBbls after a day on.at first to he
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Wheat Offering*
Far In Excess of 

The Demand

Seasoned Shares 
Stiff Continued 

Under Pressure

Canadian Trade 
Again Swinging 

Steadily Upward

Much Business Showed An 
Increase of $38,886,144 
Over February.

BOND ISSUE OF
CITY OF TORONTO

Price Recessions 
Marked Trade On 

Montreal Market

Wi

New York, April 36—(Canadian
Prone)—The City of Toronto advertis
ed tor bids here today for an Onto of 
$6,000,000 6% per cent bonds, 
award will be made next week. The 
bonds will be Issued serially and will An OpportunityBull Pools Hdd to Their Ag

gressive Tactics in Special
ties on New York Exchange

Losses and Gains About Even
ly Balanced — Three New 
Highs Recorded.

rte Prides Were Easier Through
out Session on Winnipeg 
Board—Release Holdings. >Cj1be payable In Canadian dollars only.

No city on the American Continent la la greaterDecided Drop In 
Wheat Prices On 

Chicago Board

New York, April 
stock market today followed the Ir
regular course set by yesterday's 
movement Seasoned share», Includ
ing moat of the recent favorites, were 
'ruder farther pressure, while bull

Trading in the Montreal, April 26.—Continued re
cessions marked today's trading on 
the local stock exchange and gains 
about evenly balanced, but with loss
es of only one point or less. As yes
terday, three new highs were estab
lished. These included Dominion 
Steel, preferred, at 74 1-2, up jpl-4, and 
HI 11crest up 4 1-4 points at 64 1-4, 
the biggest gain of the day. Ball 
Telephone again led In activity With 
a net gain of 1-4 at 107 1-4 at the 
close of the trading. Brasilian was 
second with a net decline of Xd at 
46v Canada Steamships preferred, 
was third, and ended the day half up 
at 61. The largest loss of the day 
was suffered by B. C. Fishing, down 
two points at 26.

The papers were only lightly dealt 
in and all showed some weakness. 
Spanish preferred led the group in 
activity and lost 1-4 point The com
mon lost a point and the same loss 
was recorded each by Brompton, 
Howard Smith and Price Bros. Abi 
tibi was unchanged.

Strong otocks took in Dominion 
Textile preferred, at 110 and Wa 
basso at 65, each up a couple of 
points.

Activity in bonds was the real fea
ture of the trading with Government 
issues and particularly Victories 1933 
in demand. Four new highs were 
established in the bond list. Total 
sales: Listed 11,417; bonds $413,500.

Ottawa, April 26.—Canadian trade 
is again swinging steadily upwards. 
March showed a total trade of |14d\- 
184,87* an Increase of 638,886,1144 
over February, and one of $41,610,- 
939 over January. In both imports 
and exports, last month witnessed a 
recovery in comparison with the 
month previous. In March, imports 
were $79,237,878; In February, $54,- 
294,856. In March, domestic mer 
chandlse exported was $59,539,313; j„ 
February, $46,046,449 

The grand total of Canadian trade 
in the fiscal year ending March 31 
was $a,60!U689,993. In the previous 
fiscal year, It was $2,450,558,175 
Comparing last year with the year 
previous, there has therefore been a 
reduction in value of total trade 
amounting to $948,863,182

XWinnipeg, April 26.—The offertes 
on the wheat market today 
heavy for the demand, and prices 
easier during the whole of the ses
sion. Mey wheat opened lower, ad
vanced 1-8 and then worked gradu
ally down to 1.39 7-8 where a model*’ 
ate recovery occurred. July follow
ing a weaker opening, immediately 
commenced to decline falling to 
1.37 8-8 which proved to be the turn
ing point, and this future was fairly 
steady between 1.38 1-2 and 1.39. 
May closed 2 7-8 lower and July 
1 3-4 down.

Big interests, who have been ac
cumulating large amounts of the May 
future, began to let go their holdings

need for additional modern hotel accommodation
were too than Montreal, Canada.

With the Railway and Steamship
thousands of people into the city dallypods ooetinned theta* aggressive tac

tics in specialties and
Much of the selling of high 

grade stocks was attributed to advices 
indicating that the coal strike, if pro
longed, would exeat an increasing ad
verse influence on industrial revival 
This was not reflected, however, in 
the leading commodittee, higher prices 
being Quoted for oil products and the 
barn metals, but in the foodstuffs, 
market, quotations including those on 
refined sugar, were inclined to ease.

Stock operations Were subordinated 
to more important happenings in other 
branches of the financial markets. 
Speedy sale of the new Dominion of 
Canada $190.000,000 issue, and the 
pronounced success which accompani
ed the New York Cky $45,000.000 of
fering testified to the insatiable in
vestment demand for gilt-edged sécuri

té cell aneous and pleasure, supplemented In the upby an unusual motor truffle, 
lief is needed lu the way of increased hotel 
modatlon.

re-Persistent Selling on the Part 
of Houses With Eastern 
Connections the Cause. To meet this demand "THE MOUNT ROYAL" is 

now being built. Upon completion It win be not 
only the largest first-class hotel in Canada, but the 
largest in the British Empire, and will contribute in 
a great degree to Montreal’s prestige as e Tourist 
City and tonsil

TO RChicago, April 26—Persistent selling 
on the part of houses with eastern 
connections resulted in a decided 
drop in wheat prices today and was 
accompanied by reports that private 
settlements had been effected ou 
large contracts calling for delivery 
of wheat here during May.

The market closed unsettled at 1-4 
to 5 cents net lower. Corn lost 7-8 
to 1 to 1 lr4 cent, and oat* 1-4 to 6-8 
to 3-4 cent In provisions the out- 
come was unchanged to ten cents

For
WOI

moN, i 
HARISTK 
Tuer U

CON’The S p. c. convertible debentures el The
Royal Hotel Company, Limited, carrying a 30 p. «.

bonus of Common Stock, offer a rather unusualwere too large for the demand, 
feature of the market was the nar
rowing of the spread between the 
May and July futures from 3 to 1 3-4, 
the action of Chicago May future 
continues to be an influence in the 
market Cables were all ranging 
fractionally lower and a rather jbeaY- 
lsh feeling was prevailing all around, 
private estimates received state 
France will require from 20,000,000 
to SO.OOOjOOO bushels of wheat before 
the new crop.

The coarse grains were very dull 
all day and were ranging lower. 
Trading was very light the only fea
ture being a good demand for May 
oats. Flax showed the heaviest de
cline closing 6 1-2 down from Mon
day. There was little change in the 
cash market The demand for the 
top grades # continues good and early 
in the day* premiums were 1-4 to 1-8 
cenjt higher, tout closed unchanged 
with No. t northern seven.cents over 
May. Cash oats were in good de
mand and spreads were unchanged to 
1-4 cent better. Other grains were 
quiet

Wheat—May 1.39 6-8; July 1.87 6-8

A opportunity for a safe and profitable investment 
Write, call or 'phone for descriptive circular.Rapid Growth A A. MOI

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & MIL, LTD.Of Cold Storage X ten wests'

i«U «ent

trip
ties.

Local tractions were among the 
strongest features in the stock list, 
Manhattan Elevated making an early 
gain of ftve points. Third Avenue. 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit and Consoli
dated Gas were among the other

junior rails were one to three points 
up at their best, tout New Haven for
feited part of yesterday's gain.

Oils, motors, equipments and the 
independent steels represented the 
market’s more reactionary side at de 
dines of one to two pointa, these in 
some instances being partially recov
ered at the close. Sales amounted 
to 1,325,000 shares.

The quarterly state

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Marked Development of the 
System in Canada in Quar
ter of Century.

Closing Quotations.

Wheat—May 140 7-8; July 1,27 1-4; 
September 1.18 3-4.

Corn—May 60 3-8; July 65 l#-8. 
Oats—May 37 3-8; July 40.
Pork—July 11.07; September 11.30. 
Ribs—July 10.90; September 10.90.

sj&ssa
Street8. AJh 1*

strong affiliated issu N

LJCold storage should need no de
fence. Domestically it is valuable, 
and commercially it is Invaluable. Any
body wtoo uses a refrigerator in the 
summer months will recognise this. 
What it does for the householder on 
a limited scale. It does for the trader 
on a . wholesale scale. It preserves 
whatever food is entrusted to It for 
future use. While this is an undis
puted fact, there is as the Dominion 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commission
er says, more or less prejudice against 
the system in the public mind. If 
the quality of certain food appears 
to have deteriorated, there is frequent
ly a declaration that It has suffered 
from cold storage. Of course there 
may be some reason in the supposi
tion, but experiments have abundant
ly proven that if a substance is plac
ed in cold Storage in a fit and whole
some condition, provided the tempera
ture is kept right, it will remain in 
that condition for a great length of 
time. Cold storage in a commercial 
way leads to and maintains a well- 
balanced state of supply. It enables 
unseasonable goods to be placed on 
the table in seasonable condition. It 
permits goods to be shipped for long 
distances. It enables districts that 
cannot produce certain lines of food 
to enjoy the lines produced in other 
and possibly far off districts and 
climes. In short cold storage has be
come Indispensable to modern life, and 
while It may at times lend Itself to 
certain abuses, these are not such as 
cannot be regulated.

While In other countries cold stor
age on a large scale had years before 
become a recognised factor in the 
meat business, it was not until 1894 
that the first warehouse with mechan
ical refrigerating machinery was es
tablished in Canada. This occurred 
In Montreal, and gave an Immense Im
petus to the system. Prior to that 
there were a few small warehouses in 
which the cooling process was con
fined to gathered ice, and where the 
storage was of a very limited nature. 
A quarter of a century later, or in 
1919, according to data furnished by 
the Commissioner Rnddick, there had 
been 265 installations of mechanical 
refrigeration in odd storage ware
houses, abattoirs and other manufac
turing establishments; 9 warehouses 
equipped with the gravity brine sys
tem, and 47 small freezers, mostly for 
fish, where Ice and salt were used as 
a refrigerant; altogether a total re
frigerating space of 83,247,774 cubic 
feet. During the past two years fur
ther additions have been made, and 
now Montr 
mission,
pletion the largest, best equipped, and 
most up-to-date cold storage ware
house extant.

#

Raw Sugar Futures 
Steady With Prices 

Two Points Lower

Montreal Sales for GENERAL Ch 
April 3t 

EASTER* 
Trains daily exxx 

otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES:

6A6 son. Express

North i 
Frederic 

9 AO un. Exp rest 
SL Stei 
St. Johi 

3.90 pan. DAILY, 
real, coj 
eric ton.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
rs Prince Wm. SL)

Montreal, April 26. 
Open High Low Close

Abitibi ........... 51% 52% 51% 62%
Atl Sugar ... 23 23 22% 22%
Asb Com .61 61 61 61
Asb Pfd ......... 80 80 81) 80
Brompton .. 28% 29 28 28
Brazilian .... 45 45% 45 45
Bell Tele. ....107 107% 107 107%
Peter Lyall .. 37 
B E 2nd Pfd. 27 
Can S S Com 20% 2)

50% 51
Cau Cem Com 62% 62%
Can Cem Pfd 91 
Can Car Pfd. 55 
Dorn Bridge.. 70%
I)om~Canners. 33 
Macka
Lauret------
Mont Power.. 92 
Nat Breweries 57% 57%
Ont Steel .
Price Bros . 44
Quebec Ry . • 35% 2o%

. 9% 9%
Span R Com 81 . . 81.
Span R Pfd.. 91% 91%
Steel Canada. 68% 68%
Smelting .
Shawinigan 
Win Elec ... 43

1923 Victory Loan 100.05.
1924 Victory Loan 99.98.
1927 Victory Loan 100.50 
1934 Victory Loan 100.75.
1934 Victory Loan 105.20.

t of the 
United States Steel Corporation, issu
ed after the market closed, showed 
total earnings slightly under those of Investment »New York, April 25.—The early 

raw sugar market was unchanged. 
Cubas were quoted at 2 3-8 cents, 
costs and freight, equal to 3.98 fbr 
centrifugal for prompt and May ship
ment with no sales reported. Porto 
Ricos were 3.86 with sales of 36,000 
bags afloat at that level.

Raw sugar futures were steady 
and prices at midday were about tw:> 
points lower to one net higher, near 
positions toeing relatively steady,

The market for refined was un
changed to '5,25 to 5.40 for fine gran
ulated. No improvement was noted 
in the demand.

There were no transactions in re
fined futures.

the final quarter of last year, 
of the preferred dividend toeiia*; eo-Ti
ed. The money market also followed 
the trend of the previous day, till 
loans holding at 3 1-2 per cent until 
the final hour, when four per cent was 
demanded. Time funds were unalter
ed. but offerings of that descrip'.'on 

diminishing scale.
The entire foreign exchange market 

was lower as a result of cables which 
indicated a breach between England 
and France at Genoa. Sterling react
ed half a cent. Allied bills lost 5 to 7 
points and the German mark forfeit
ed most ot yesterday’s gain.

;

We ;
bid.3757 Oats—May 51 1-4; July 60 1-3 bid. 

Barley—May 69 1-4; July 68 3-4.

Cash Prices.

2727 27
20% 21

Recommendwere on a 50 50%Can S S Pfd.
62%62% for Pc919191 Wheat, No. 1 hard 1.46 7-8; Na 1 

northern 1..46 5-8; No. 2 northern
1.41 1-8; No. 3 northern 1.31 14; No, 
4, 1.20 7-8; No. 6, 1.09 5-8; No. 6,
98 5-8; feed 92 6-8; track 1.46 6-8.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 58 1-2; No. 3 c,w. 
49 14; extra No. 1 feed 49 1-2; No. 
l‘feed 47 14; No 2 feed 45; rejected 
43 14; track 62 1-2.

Barley, No. 3 c.w. 69 14; No. 4 c.w. 
67 14; rejected 61 1-2; feed 60 3-4; 
track 69 14

South, e 
410 pan. Local e 

icton i 
pointa.

565556
70%

iy Com. 93 93
ntide .. 96% 86%

70% 70%
3333
9393

86 86 pan. Local f<
91% 91%92 Fall IN. Y. Quo!? cions 57%57 PietAsk for our list giving 

particulars of Bonds sell
ing to yield 5.35 p.c. to 
8 p.c.
Correspondence invited.

40. 40 40 40 -.Ice
an nu

.-À-.-îi

6.30 fcto. Express 
• ••? connect 

ton. 
North o

434344( Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, April 35. 
Open High Low Close 

66 %•
. 46% 46% 45% 45%
. 48 48% 48 48%
.lfâ% 116% 115 116%

London Offs2525
9%0%Riordon 9181

9191 London, April 25—Close :
Calcutta linseed—£31 6s. per quar-

Atiled Chem. . 66% 66% 66%
Am Bosch

Am Loco .
\m Int Corp. 46% 46% 46
Am Sugar . . 76 76 75
Am Wool .... 92% 92% 91%
Am Smelters. 58% 58% 57% 
Am Sumatra. 35% 35% 35%
Asphalt . • . . 66% 66% 66%
Atchison . .. 101 101 101
Am Tele ...123% 123% 122% 
Anaconda ... 63% 53% 53%
Atl Gulf .... 33 33 33
Beth Steel .. 78% 76% 77%
B and O .... 47% 43 47%
Bald Loco ...117% 117% 115% 
<3 and S .... 31 31 30
Can Pacific ..143 
‘orn Prod .

iloco Cola ... 56% 57% 56%
Cosden Oil . . 48% 48% 48%
C E I Com 29% 33 29%
C E I Pfd. 49% 51% 49%

.. 28% 28% 28% 
64 64 63%

68%68%
Toronto Board of

Trade Quotations
23 23 22% 23

.106% 106%. 106% 106% 
4$ 43 43

ter. f 5.4$ pm. Express 
land, Bo 
\ Hsgoti 
SL Johi 

i Ice Jun< 
later. I 
to be n 
June 2 
nouncem

Linseed oils—42s. per owt.
Sperm oil—£31 per ton. 
Petroleum—American refined, is. 4d. 

Spirits, Is. 5d. per gallon.
Turpentine—Spirits, 81e. 6d. per

owL, in barrels.
Rosin—American strained, 13s.; 

type G., 13s. per cwt.
Tallow—Australian, 40s. 3d. per

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following property transfers 

havp been recorded recently in the 
city and ponnty of SL John:

C. W. Chase to Ida B. Boddlngton, 
property in Lancaster.

W. K. Haley to <L. M. Hazen, prop
erty in Mount Pleasant

®. J. Hleatt to F. A. McDonald, prop
erty in Princess street

Executors of William Jarvis to W. 
M. Moore, property in Princess street.

G. Mary McHugh to Ellen iM. Smith, 
property in City road.

D. H. McNutt to J. Brayley, prop
erty In Paradise row.

Heirs of Henrietta Nicholls to H. N. 
Johnson, property on the old Loch 
Lomond road.

Heirs of Henrietta Nicholls to J. S. 
C. Nicholls, property on the old Loch 
Lomond road.

46% fasten Seasides75
92%

Toronto, April 25—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 Northern 1.64% ; No. 2, 1.49%; 
No. 3, 1.40%.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, c.w. 60; No 
3 c.w. 55%; extra No. 1 feed."66. 

Manitoba barley, nominal 
Ontario oats, nominal.
American corn, No. 2, yellow, 77; 

No. 3, 76.
Ontario wheat, nominal.
Barley, malting 60 to 66.
Buckwheat, $1.00.
Rye, No. 2, 96.
Millleed, car lots, per ton: bran $28 

to $30; shorts $30 to $32; good feed 
flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, per ton: extra No. 2, $22 to 
$23; mixed $18 to $19; clover, $12 to 
$18; straw, oar lots, $12 to $12.

57%
i3)5%

66%
101

Cotton Market123
ARRIVALS:

5.16 am. Exprès: 
6.46 sum. Ixjcal f 
7.60 am. Express

13-06 am. Expies:
Portland 

11.18 am. DAILY. 
2.30 pm. At Wes 

SL step
9.16 pm. Express 

N. R. DESBRISAY,

53% St John, N. B.
New York. April 25. 

Cotton futures closed steady. Clos
ing bids:

January 1764 to 1785c.
May 1807 to 1800c.
July 1773 to 1774c.
December 1772 to 1773c 
Spot closed steady.
Middling Uplands 1825c,

Liverpool
Cotton, 5-pot quiet.
Prices easy.
American middling fair H66d.
Good middling 1061 d.
Fully middling l<X26d 
Middling lOltd.
Low middling 996d 
Good ordinary 8Sld.
Ordinary 831<L
The sales of the day were 6.000 

bales including 3.800 American.
Receipts were 27,000 bales including 

19,800 American.
Futures opened and closed steady.

78% Montreal Produce Halifax, N. S.48
116%
30

Montreal, April 25.—OATS—Cana 
dian Western Np. 2, 65 to 66; No. 3 
63 to 65.

FIX) UR—Manitoba spring " vbeat 
patenta, firsts, $8.50.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $3.00.
MILLFEBD—Bran $32.50; shorts. 

$33.00.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 

to $30,00,
CHHFKtE—Finest Westerns, 16.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 36.
EGGS—Selected, 34.
POTÀTOS—«Per bag, car lots, 85 

to 95.

143143 142%
103 104 103 103%

U. S. Steel Corporation 
Declares Dhridrai

67%
43%
33
51% l 
28% ‘Chino ...

Crucible .fll 
Cen Leather.. 37% 38% 37% 
Chandler .• .. 77 77 76
Cuban Cane.. 16% 10% 10%
Columbia Gas 86% 87% 85%

14% 14
85 86

63% Kings County.
J. R. Campbell to Jean MoD. Smith, 

property in Westfield.
B. B. Cogger to Edith E. L. Camp 

hell, property In Norton.
Joseph Doherty to E. M. Matthews, 

property in Westfield.
Executors of Bernard Damian to H.

N. Pollock, property in Sussex.
Louisa Fenwick to W. T. MoKnight,

Prw°Hy Heine’to W*'L. Heine, prop- cororatto^to7 H?”1 *****

ert, In Norton.
W, H. Heine to Lore 8. Heine, prop 

ertjr in Norton. petlncomeof
H. E. Logan and husband to Q. X. r”m lmUTlded =™n>ht»

Watters, property In Rothesay. 01 |
Isabella M. McAvity and husband to 

J. L. McAulay, property in Studholm.
C. H. Partee to Sarah MeAuley,

i (EASTERN S
lines

38 % New York, April 36—Directors ot 
Jtrç>n**k 

r quarterly I
the Halted States Steel 
today declared the regular

16%
87%

LARGE LUMBER ORDER.

Lob Angeles, Cal., A'pril 26—The 
largest single order for lumber ever 
negotiated with the Government was 
placed today by the Fruit Growers’ 
Supply Company of Los Angeles. It 
wae for 946,000,000 feet of timber In 
the Lassen National Reserve. The 
present value of the stumpage is $3,- 
500,000.

This order Indicates the vast extent 
of the California citrus industry, as 
the lumber will he used to make boxes 
for oranges and lemons shipped by the 
California Fruit Growers' Exchange.

The footage contracted for is suffi
cient to build frame bungalows on 
fifty-foot lota on both sides of a street 
326 miles long. The order Is thirty 
per cent, more than the annual im
porta of lumber at Los Angeles har
bor, which is credited With being the 
largest lumber import port in the

14% Until the re sampErie Com ... 14 
Endi John . . 85 
Gen Motors.. 12% 12% 1-2%
G N Pfd .. . 75% 75% 75
Inter- Paper.. 47% 48% 47%
Invincible ... 18% 18% 18%
Indus Alcohol 48% 49% 48%
Kelly Spg ... 51% 51% 49% 
Kennecott. ... 32 
Lack Steel .. 56 
Midvale

stock.
The quarterly report of the Keel 

corporation today declared the regular 
quarterly dividend on common and

« the International 1 
ton abi St John, 
for thé Province 
States, especially 
York, should he ro 
S. a. Line* Boat, 

forward ever.
* Y. a 3. G* £
to 8L John. Thk 
moans prompt disp* 

Ratas açd tuM lm 
cation

A. O. CE

12%
through its harbor com- 
on the verge of com-a?75

48

9,000,000 Dei: .nd 
Trial of German

War Lords

18%
49%
r>»% ♦32 31%

56% 56
33

Unlisted Sales66 CN.R. EARNINGS38% 38%
Mid States Oil 14% 14%
Mex Pete ...131% 132% 130% 131% 
Mack Truck.. 48 48 46% 46%
Mo Pacific .. 34% 25 24% 34%
NYNH&H 29 29 87% 28%
North Am Co 60 60 69 56
Northern Pac 77% 77% 76% 76%
Penna
Pan Amer ... 64
Pere Marq . . 30% 20% 30% 30% 
Puma Sugar. 39 
Pacific Oil
Pure Oil .... 32% 32% 23% 33%
Reading 
Rock Island 
Roy Dutch 
R I and S . \ 57% 58% 57% 38
Re Stores
St Paul........... 28
South Pac
South Ry .... 26% 25% 86%
Stndebaker ..125 134% 121%
Sine Oil 22% 32% 3* 32%
Texas Co 45% 45 46 % 46*
T P C and O 27% 27% 27% 27%
Trans Ry . 11% U% U% 11%
Utah Cpr 66% «8% «% «6%
Union Oil ... 20% 21% 20% 21%
United Drug €9% 89% «% ®%
Union Pac 138 138% 138 13»%
U S Steel .. 98% 98% 98
Ü * Babbev.. 66% 6C% 66%
Westing ... 63% 82% 68%

Sterling—8.42%
* Y Funds—1 % p.c.

Total Sales—1,412,20C

14% Toronto, April 26.—Unlisted sales 
today were: 1,960 Tetik Hughes 60; 
1.000 Monets 15; 245 Holltnger 970; 
100 Hunton 11; 3.500 V. N. T. 33 1-2; 
300 Beaver 30; 17 Imperial OH 108; 
500 North Star 355; 100 Riordon, new 
300; 10 Riordon pfd. 14 1-2; 10 W1» 
nlpeg 83 1-2; 130 Breweries 57 1-4; 
20 Lake Shore 240 1-2; 1,300 Keora

Toronto, April 36—Canadian Na
tional Railway earnings for the week 
ending April 21 were $1,780.088, com
pared with $8,199,772.15 foP'the same

LIVERPOOL COTTONParis, April 25.—A petition now cir
culating in France demanding punish
ment for Germany*!r war lords in ac
cordance with the Versailles treaty, 
has just reached the record number of 
nine million signatures. The petition 
was written by the "Do You Remem
ber League," as a protest against the 12 1-2; 200 International Petrol 1,900. 
mock justice of the Leipzig trials.

. <property In Havelock.

*—
Asm, «Ml; Hay, 1*11; Jut, 1#U; 

1016, A-*™. 1*11; September. 
10*5; October, 1*07. November, 1*03; 
December, 1000; ~
March, 894.

J. W. Smith to Nettie L. Bell, prop, 
erty in Hampton.

Heirs of B. B. Williamson and others 
to Samuel Williamson, property in 
Greenwich.

(M. H. Willson to H. W. IB. Colpitts, 
property in Sussex.

week of 1921. a decrease of $418,- 
For the period from Jin. 1734.15.

to April 21. the earnings were $31,- 
5*9,664.73, a decrease of $6,849.280.10 

e period of

41%42 42 41%
64 63% FREED UNDE 

“UNWR1
H »

compared wRh the 
1921.:»% 39

. 58% 58% 67%
February, 998;3.500 McKim Dar 28 1-2.58

Chicago, April 1' 
Srt, who shot an 

■Thlede last week, 
■coroner’s jury on 
‘‘Unwritten., law.1*, 
Thiede In a cafe W 
Jury* verdict held 
Justified hi shootin

I 7777 77% 77
48% 47 45%
61% 68% 61%

Gas Boggie»—How To Lose Your Prestige.
6334

AW 1CU SWEAR YOU VDnV 
LEAVE TIE PLACE TILL 
YOU HAVE YtiOR CAR —

AND GET MAPPER AMP MAPPER 
CKISIMG EVERYBODY M 
-"GMT MNP WRING 
T*E eo»£> 7»
SHOW UP—

AMP THEN YBU ACCIDENTALLY 
SUP ON A GREASY SWT 
AND FLOP BEFORE ALL 

THE SAN* -

Y6U SET UP FT EL MG FOOLISH 
AND ALL YOUR 'STEAM' IS SAC 

•M AFFECT GREAT AMUSEMENT 
MMP SREAK OUT M «pS-,

F RÔT CHANCE — JT Y
T. V. ® .«bï

.51% 52 61%
38% 27%

. 90% 90% 90%

51%
28%
90%

*\ / ' /* *» *M y-AvIX
( TM HEW FM-> THHtf

JHERAP« I
HUB 'Iihnl Me. 1 fa.1 'i?
•ES TRADE MARKED WO 
SOT. eon. STAMP APVUU

96% à f66%
«% w

)
i

SAVANNAH TRADE. 
Savannah, Oe., April «—Turpentine 

firm 82; sales 1661 receipts 369; 
191; stock 1,962.

les 568; receipts

i 1m iir*0*1 firm; 
fcSTS; sMpmanti 1,M; «teck M.761.

■»
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the opportunity
Of TODAY

Is found in the Bonds of Sea
soned Companies which have 
stood the Test of the Last Two 
Years.

Before investing, see what 
we have to offer that will give 
you from

6.20 to 8 p. c.
Our List is at Your Disposal.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,LTD.
ST. JOHN
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LEVIATHAN SAILS FOR NEWPORT 
70 BE COMPLETELY OVERHAULED

’1

Classified Adveftisemeifts?CunaIt h-*The
'

voyage one of uninterrupted
1

And there Is, too, As Owed spirit that 
U carefully fot*~4 atsd gwkd by the
Company's oâBriah-» coedouous 
to make Hfe <w the Conard steamers W
leviable and congenial. On the Conard 
boats yoe will meet the beet of people 
■eke aaany new friends. Your eoten 
■eat and happiness Upset of the Cuo

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE«
1 « :■\

mSeea »

The Robert Reford Co, IMel
; ■ WAXTEO—General meld, 

ences required. _
167 Germain etreet.

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bar 
Sundard FERTILIZERS, dpecml Fer- 
tlllier tor time. Get our prie*. SL 
John FertOlier Co.. Ohealey Street, BL 
John. N. B. 'Phone M. 4117.

Refer 
Mrs. F. M. Keator,

■

™] Line ggrôfcg
' ■ WANTED—An experienced cook, 

References required. Mise Thorne, 
13 Mecklenburg street FOR SALE—Awnings end Tents. 

Biewert Manufacturer. 242 8t James, 
Montreal.-,

SALESMAN WANTED

„ ■ ( yy

FOR SALE—Property at Go adola 
Point suitable tor summer 
all the year round bouse.
Teed, 130 Prince William Street

camp or
jTf. a.

A1 Salesman wanted to «oil about 
•muais. Bnclusir# territory to lire 
wire. Heerat Mnalc PuhUahera, Urn- 
tied, Winnipeg.

«

The Leviathan On Her Way To Newport News. FOR SALE—Building lot freehold. 
Bummer Street J. F. H. Toed. MS 
Bummer StreetMARINE NEWS •2«~SSBi3LPiUi[ fflî

ha. been tied to a Hoboken dock for: Atlantic aerrto.. During the war the)

OFFICIALS AND Monoclasi Cabin 

U. M. W. MEMBERS 
GO ON TRIAL

TENDER FOR BUILDING FOR SALE—-Hah warehouse and 
wharf at Back Bay, Charlotte County. 
W. E. Lawton, St John._ „ „ MOON'S PHASES. 

™ Moon . . H .*#•, *(««••
N« r̂„tar'..............
New Moon . ...........................•

Grammar School at Sussex, N. 1.
Building to be three stories, of 

brick, concrete and stone, with twenty- 
three departments, Assembly Hall to 
■eat one thousand. Gymnasium, and 
other rooms.

Tenders will be received by the 
Secretary of Board up to Monday noon 
of May 1st, 1922, for the General Con
tract of Construction, not Including 
Heating and Electrical Wiring.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Secretary, 
Sussex, N. B„ and at the office of the 
Architect, Aylesford, N. 8.

The Contractor whose Tender is ac
cepted will be required to furnish a 
Surety Bond for 15% of the amount 
of the Contract The lowest or any 
Tender not necessarily accepted.

J. ARTHUR FREEZE,
Sec*y to Board of School Trustees, 

Sussex, N. B.
LESLIE R. FAIRN, Architect 

Aylesford, N. S.

■Aim UNITED STATES 
STEEI SUPPLY 

I BLOW TO MINERS

TO ROME
IW The

UC WÇMEN-a LEAGUE

._»■T" ieerieg Kownal 

Oanadlan Pmdfle:

...
DANCINGSteamships of 

Canadiaji Pacific
(IM

PORT OF 6T. JOHN, N. W„ 
Wedneed.y, April 26, 1KB. 

Arrived Tue.d.y
atmr Ctignecto, 3943, from Bermuda

Btmr Clan Buchanan, I MS, Gray, 
from Philadelphia.

Coaat«Hte-stmr Kekh Cann, U77, 
McKinnon, from Westport.

Cleared Tuesday
0ba«tw1ae~^9tinr Prince Arthur, 9.3, 

Crneby, tor Mgby.
Steamer, in Pet

J«,art,hn Trnpper^Lon, wtarl,
Canadian Runner—PettlngUl wbart. 
Canadian Mariner—Long wha:t

Canadian Conqueror—Long wharf,

CON'
RlVATk DANCING LESSONS. 50*

rVT''- afternoons and evenlnga B. a
Searle PPono M 4221

Thoec Ships Buih for Com- _______
fort of Travelling Public Staggered by New, That Cor
and Are Rich in Detail. poration Ha. 5,000,000

Tong of Coal at Claiston.

rl|k S, MONTREAL.
trip through Italy and 

taqjuriv» rath. . 
tor partloniàra, or

Indicted for Treason, Murder 
and Conspiracy ' in 1921 
Coal Dispute.

ENGRAVERS
A ten weeks'
V at “

. n. a, debbrisay, 
Dfcttrict^Pkasenger Agent,

F. C. WESLEY A GO* artist* eH 
En grever a 6» Water etreet Tel» 
l »Mf II Ml.

Montreal, April 26.—To better de
scribe the accommodation, first made 
popular by ft* Steamships, the 
Canadian Pacific has coined -the 
phrase “monoclass cabin service.” 
“Mono,” long used to denote “single" 
or "one," as in the words monogram, 
monologue, monotype, monolith, mono 
graph, and monhrall, désigna es.

These monoclass cabin

Charlestown, W. Va., April 24. — In 
thie peaceful little hlitorlo town in 
the valley of the Shenandoah the stage 
1» all set today for the opening of the 
trials of more than 600 officials and 
members of the United Mine Workers 
of America indicted for treason, murder 
and conspiracy, in the Industrial war 
that raged last September in the coal 
fields of Southern West Virginia.

Besides the hundreds Of defendants 
who are accused of being in the min
ers’ army which marched over tne 
mountains of Kanawha, Boone and 
Logan counties, in an effort to reach 
the non-union coal fields of Logan and 
Mingo, there are gathered more than 
1,000 witnesses, county and state offi
cials, and nearly a score of newspaper

The trial, op which nation-wide in
terest is centred because of Its im
portance in relations to organized la
bor and the coal strike, is expected to 
reveaLmany heretofore unknown facts 
concerning the disorders of last year.
Counsel for both prosecution and de
fence were busy today preparing for 
the unique trial, which la expected to 
develop into an unprecedented legal 
contest over the principles and rights 
of unionism,

While far remote from coal pining 
réglons, this farming town today took 
on all the appearances of a mining 
camp. Hundreds of miners gathered 
In the streets to discuss the trial.
Scores wore pink badges, on which 
were Inscribed the words, C’Defen- 
dants. U. M. W. of A." These men are 
making their headquarters at the Palm 
Hotel and at the Charlestown Inn, 
which bave beèn leased by the union 
for the duration of the trial. The only 
other hotel, the Jef erson. Is the head
quarters of the .coal operators and the 
nonunion miners and half a hundred 
deputy sheriffs and mine guards, wno 
are to be witnesses.

Alleged defiance of law and con
stituted authority by raising ana 
arming bands of men. it is indicated, 
will be stressed throughout the trial of 
the treason cases. The murder charges 
will be based on the shooting of John 
Q. Gore, a Logan county deputy sheriff, 
and several other officers, who were 
killed in the fighting during the armed 
march.

The defence, It Is Intimated, will at
tempt to show that the armed, march 
was the expression of fundamental 
rights to free speech, free acts and or
ganization.

The jdry panel of 34 has been drawn, ,
bat the neme» of the mea chosen are maintained by the Canadian Pacific,of Pennsylvania, to grant final citizen- 
being kept secret and will remain so between Montreal and Liverpool by I ship papers to mine wo kere because 
untilathe Mating begins. the 8.S. Moncalm, 16,400 tone; Mont-:they were engaged in the coal strike,

All was peaceful and many of the rose, 16,400 tons; Montclare, -16,400 three men, representing District No. 
townsfolk mingled with the miner, ton,; Victorian, 10,600 tons. Between .5 United Mine Workers, left tonight, 
and discussed their case. Several hun- Montreal end Glasgow by tfce 8.8. tor Washington, D. C., for the sebe- 
dred of the defendants and their Metagama, 12,400 tons; Coreloan, 11,- dn,6d hearing on the question before 
friends attended church on invitation 400 tons; -Tunisian, 10,600 tons; Scot- *he ^bor committee of the House of 
of the various clergymen. Heading the lan, 10,300 tons. Between Montreal Representatives, 
long list of defendants who have ar- and Southampton and Antwerp by the 
rived In a special train provided by S.S. Mlnnedosa, 14,000 tons; the Me
tte union ore c. F. Keeney, president lit» 14,000 tons; and the Scandinav

ian, 12,000 tons. There la also the di
rect service to Italy, by the S.S. Mon
treal, 9,600 tons.

Recently, upon his return to Can
ada on the S.S. MoJtta, Sir Andrew 
Maophall dçofered that the service and 
general conduct of affairs aboard the 
Canadian Pacific liners between the 
Old Country and Canada attracted 
large numbers of people to these 
routes,' rather than to the lines run
ning between the Old Country and 
tho United States ports. "Thé ease 
and facility attending entry Into a 
Canadian port. In contrast to the *red 
tape* and officialism surrounding en
try into United States ports," said Sir 
Andrew, “Is an added reason for the 
preferment of the Canadian routes."
Many Americana, he states, would In 
future both go and return across the 
Atlantic via Canadian Pacific liners.

Pittsburgh, April 25.—Serene In the 
belief that they had practically cut 
off the fuel coke supply pi the United 
States Steel Corporation and- big in
dependent steel make s coming from 
Lhe famous Connellsvllle region, offi
cials of Districts Nos. 2 and 5 of the 

aLoamshipe Unltod Mine Worker, c< America were 
cany but one oiaaa of cabin pas,en- ata«*er9d today when they learned 
gere, providing popular accommodation t*le oorparatiom had 5,000,000 ton, ol 
at moderate nrira , “a* on hand and that 11,000 IonasL5£d ctase ^ were telly reaching the tig M-product

Modoi Iors mu. ............. , plant of the steel corporation at Clal •sentmT ‘=omf0%Z^* ipVreTht £Vnd “f1 th" coal '« being burn- 
drawing-room ionîie; the emlko I Sera ° “ 'a8t “ 11 reaChe8

3œrr.ILT:';j0M*h 01 «ht co^ratio- to 

are bright, attractive and soarimis' i fay announced that there was abso- 
Passengers have the lull use of -ill1 1teI7 110 1,keIlhood of any of Uieir 
the- upper promenade decks The ?!anl* subaldla|ry mills In the Pitts- 
staterooms a , partlcntoriy comfort ï"'6" d,lstrl=t T operating being 
able, well furnished and well venti forced t0 alrot down because of the 
leted. venti" sea-city of coke. The big Clahton hl-

AH Canadian PaclUe Konoclass ca- W.°*cta ■>,ant la the largest In this 
t'n steamships sail from Montreal <”untry' and 01,1 ca,Te ,or the wants 
Within recent years espedmli durir»'01 a11 steel ml,la and f"maces now In 
the 1921 season, It lum beec' cvl'lenl operation In the Pittsburgh district 
that the fame of the St îaw en« an" the shenMK0 ™“er. 
rente and the popularity and efficlen- The f°,,ow,ne 11 pires were given out 
cv of the Canadian Pacific se -vice had 1>y an °®c!al °r the United States 
■become known not only throughout steel r°n>o atloo, showing just how 
Canada but In the S tat M’as we.l t.i'they arè ’'-r’lfled against the lack al 
snch an extent that laiW na-tles or ,l’el mused by tbe strike In the Con- 
American tourists and famtVes came nel,aTl,,e region: 
to Montreal In preferciu-e.to using the1 niH-ü,98 S.upp v en H.and" 
American Atlantic ports 'For instead At c,alrton the corporation now has 
or a paassga Between ttRAme ri co n 60"°0M th9 ,arge5t //'
dort and Europe which was ! aerTe auPPllr ln the country. In addi-
v.7t expan*e°of ' ocean! ZuS a UcL “0n ^ ’’ï™" 'ï M?r"'
interest in the progress of Ihe shln, RlTe"' nearb)r' containing 56.-
!th or: rd* i nh n r ^u_samô^_^ devised C:<il |s now reaching -lhe Clairton
of a shlp.^it was found that tha5 qiR p,ant at the rate 01 hPProiimately n-' 
T nA-nn7n rrk.T^V i Ulu,llhe st- DM tons a day from West Virginia 
nl !îSi» 7 ,eaturea and Kentucky nln-union fields. This
con tMv iod coal C”'” -*1-80 a ton at the mines.

* n u Canadian and the freight is 32 per ton. making 
fmui ÎJiSiSÎÏ1?Pc:ha»8 Prin' a total cos', of $4. considered very rea- 
cipal attraction is the charm of an in- sonable during a strike Biege. The 
land voyage on the picturesque St. carloads of coal are -eachlng Clairton 
Lawrence River and Gulf whiçh short- unconsigned
ens the ocean trip by nearly three checked hy car numlbers, to prevent 
days. This alone insured Its popu- information of their destination leak- 
lafity with even experienced travel- Ing out.
lers- I Substantiating the statement of the

The monoclass caJbin service has the officials of the steel corporation, are 
additional appeal to many persons who. the official figures which state that 
do not care to travel on steamships on April 10 there were 24.300 and on 
carrying three classes, owing to the'April 18, 30,500 unconsigned cas of 
dividing line on the decks, the differ- ! coal on railroad sidings throughout the 
ence in food and service, and the va- country “apparently unsold.” 
rious other distinctions between the To present testimony on the refusal 
first and.second class accommodation, of Judge C. P. Orr, of the United 

The monoclass caibin service la Statqa Court tor the western district

i# St John. ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, will be 
held ln the office of the Company, 
Pugsley Building, 39 Prinçess etreet, 
on Wednesday, the 10th of May, 
1922, at 4 p.m.

I
general change time

April 30, 1922.
EASTERN TIME

Train» daily except Sunday, unless 
otherwise stated.
DEPARTURES:
540 aan. Express from McAdam 

JcL connecting for points 
North and South. Also 
Fredericton.

9J0 un. Express for St George, 
SL Stephen. From West 
St John station.

3.90 p m. DAILY, Express for Mont
real, connecting for Fred 
eric ton, and at McAdam 
for points North and 
South, except St Andrews

4J.0 pjn. Local express tor Freder
icton and Intermediate 
pointa.

based ttsreon ate set fordi In full .n 
a fill etin entitled "Bran, Shorts. Mid- 
dll igr and Feed Flour, (new ttilts) 
just Issued by the Dominion Experi
mental Farms Branch. Samples of 
the feeding stuffs refe*red to, It should 
be explained, were gathered for ex
amination from all ports of the coun- 

The recommendations as re
gards bran are, that the present stan
dard for protein should be raised from 
14 per cent, to not less than to; that 
the fat standard should be not leas 
than 3.6 per cent Instead of 3 per 
cent, flat, and the fibre not more than 
11.5 per cent, instead of 10 per cent.
As regards shorts, the present 15 pei 
cent, of p otein should be 
les? than 16 per cent; fat, at present 
4 per cent., not less than 5 per cent, 
and fibre to remain unchanged 
moire than 8 per cent. As regards mid
dlings. the percentages of which at 
present required under the Act are 
tho same as fo- shorts, the sugges
tions are that lhe protein should not 
bo less than 16.5 per cent., the fat not 
less than 3.5 per cent, and the fibre 
not more than 4.5 per cent. Twenty 
samples of feed flour were examined 
and the analytical data reached are 
given in tabular fo~m. It was not con
sidered necessary or desirable to es- 106 will leave Fredericton 1 hoar later 
tablleh anv precise standard at this ih&u shown in printed tables.

The above service will be In opera
tion until May 20th., and att*r that 
date practically the entire suburban 
service will become effective, but mid
day train will run on Wednttdays 
and Satiz days only until July 1st, 
when It will run dally except Sunday.

Canadian Pacific desires to hare 
patrons note that when daylight time 
becomes effective ln St John City - 
suburban trains will be adjusted to 
conform with Daylight Saving Time.

Eastern Time covers all figures 
shown herein.

Manchester Port—No. 6, Sand Point.
Seneca—No. 14, Sand Point.
Sicilian—No. 2 and 3, Sand Point 
Chignecto—MdLeod’s whart
Clan Buchanan—No. 4, Sand Point 

Snipping Briefs
The steamer Clan Buchanan arrived 

yesterday morning from Philadelphia 
to load for Buenos Ayres.

The steamer Manchester Importer 
sailed from Manchester for St John 
on Sunday.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror 
will sail for Liverpool via Halifax to
night.

The steamer Canadian Mariner Is 
discharging her cargo at Long wharf. 
It is likely that she will proceed to 
Montreal to load. No orders have yet 
been received in regard to the Cana
dian Runner and Canadian Trapper, 
which are lying in port

R*M. S. P. Chignecto

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Managing Director.

!
SUBURBAN SERVICE 

SL John-Welsford
Effective May 1st partial Suburban 

Service will be established between 
St John and Welsford; times of de
parture and arrivals given below; 
May 1st to May 20th.

Train 130 leave Weleford 5:40 A.M., 
Westfield Beach 5:69; Grand Bay 
6:18, arrive St John 6.46 A.M. 
Train 106 leave Welsford 6:14 AJI., 
Westfield Beach 6:58 A.M., arrive 
St. John 7:60 AJI.
Train j.27 leave St John 6:16 PJL, 
arrive Westfield 6:00 and Weleford 
6:20 P.M. On Saturdays, May 6th., 
13th., and 20th., train 127 leaving 
6:15 P.M., other days, will be can
celled and aem out ui y.*iv P.m., ar
riving Welsford 10:25 P.M.
On Saturdays, May 6th., 13th. and 
20th., train 125 leave St John at 
12:20 P.M., arrive Westfield l:u4 
P.M.., Welsford 1:25 P.M, and 
returning on the same days, train 
128 leave Welsford at 6:56 P.M., 
Westfield 7:16 P.M., arrive St John 
8:00 P.M.
From May 1st until May 20th. train

;

try.

made not

pjn. Local for Welsford.
Fall particulars of com

plete Suburban Serv- 
Ice to p*
anwumrti^

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived 
to port from Bermuda and the West 
Indies yesterday afternoon and docked 

6.3» pint. Express for Montreal 'al McLeod’s wharf at two o’clock. She 
connecting for Frederic-' csrrie-d eighty-eight passengers, of 
ton. No connections ,rhIch fifty-seven were cabin, ten see- 
North or South at Mc-i°?d and twenty-<>ne third class. She 

°°u “ ‘also carried a full cargo consisting of
sugar and molasses, of which the lar
ger part Is tor St John, In addition 
to a large consignment of mall. The 
majority of the first class passengers 
•re for parts In the United States and 
United Kingdom. Among the third 
class was a party of Chinese 'bound 
tor their homes In China. There were 
no SL John passengers. His Grace 
Archbishop Worrell of Halifax and 
Mrs. Worrell, were among the passen- 
gers. They were met by N. R. Des- 
brlsay and will remain In the city 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Desbrlsay 
until tonight, when they will leave for 
their hyne ln Halifax. Both officers 
and passengers reported a pleasant 
anà uneventful trip.

otherwise4te*

I

5.4$ pan. Express tor Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

important addition» to 
8t John-Fredericton serv- 

« ice June 4th. Particulars 
later. Boston Day service 
to be re-established about 
June 26th. Further an
nouncements.

; time, but the quality of the better 
class of feed flours Is fairly represent
ed in these figures: 18 per cent, pro
tein, 3.5 per cent, fat, and J.6 per 
cent, fibre Tabular statistics 
also supplied of the results of the ex
amination of thirty samples of screen
ings, twenty-one whole and nine 
ground. The variable character of 
screenings Is well illustrated In the 
tables, but the average Is given as 
14 40 per cent, protein. 4.06 pe* 
cent, fat, and 6.68 per cent, fibre.

f

ARRIVALS:
5.16 a.m. Express , from Montreal. 
6.46 a.m. Ixical for Welsford 
7.60 ojn, Express from Fredericton 

13-06 sum. Express from Bangor, 
Portland, Boston.

11.18 a.m. DAILY. Montreal express 
2.30 pian. Afc\West St John from 

St Stephen.
9.15 pjn. Express from McAdam.

N. R. DESBRISAY, Dirt. Pens. Agent

and are being loaded and

!

C. G. M. M. Fleet
The Canadian Explorer left Swan

sea on Thursday for Montreal. The 
Canadian Ranger arrived at Dart
mouth on Thursday from St. John. 
The Canadian Otter arrived at Glas
gow on April 19, from St John. The 
Canadian Raider left Falmouth on the 
i9th for Montreal. The Canadian Beav
er is en route to Montreal from the 
West Indies.

j .EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC
Until the resumption at Service an 

the International Une bètween Bou
ton St- John, freight shipment, 
tor th* Province ires, the United 
State», especially Bouton no* hlew 
York, should be routed care Eeawn 
S. S, Une», Boston, end rame win 
come torward ererj .week by the B. 
* Y. & 3. dfl. and S. 6. "Kedh Cann" 
to 8L John. This weekly. earrloe 
means prompt dlepeteh or treighL 

Baue and tuM Information on oppU

A. O. CUKRIB, Annex,
ST. JOHN. 24. R

MARRIAGE LICENSE». 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued el 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreetRound the World

• Hie Canadian Pacific steamer “Moth 
ven" has ljeen ordered to the Atlan
tic. She will proceed from Hong Kong 
via the Suez Canal. The “Methven.
6,000 tons, was placed on the Pacific
for . the freight rash daring the war 0f Distriqfc No. V, United Mine Work- 
and operated out of Vancouver on the *rar of America; Fred Mooney, secre- 
Oriental run of the Canadian Pacific, tary of the district; A. C. Porter, Wm., 
Now she is ordered to New York and Petry, Wot Blizzard, Isaao Scott fila
is due there early in'June. trlct board members; Lawrence

Dwyer, of Beckley, international board 
member, and Frank Snyder, editor of 

Navigation et tbe heed of tbe Great the West Virginia Federation^, a 
Lakes officially opened the other day Labor publication. Besides these are 
when. icebreakers made a passage scores of mine workers and rugged 
from the inner harbor at Fort William mountaineers, who kre, union sympa- 
to Thunder Bay, releasing a fleet of thlsers, who are alleged to have taken 
steamers held at Fort William, and up their rifles and fought tor the 
Port Arthur since last November. Ele- union.

Chicago, April 24—Miltdh C. Blck- retors at these ports are fun or grain, Nine of the defendants who, unable 
Art, who shot and killed William >ome forty-eight million bushels being to get bail hove been held ln the Logan 

WThlede last week, was released by a in storage, and railways are now keep- county jail, were brought here today 
■kroner's jury on bis appeal to the tag.grain arriving from the west in on the "prosecution special" which 
*'Unwritten-, law.* He had found thélr ynhls. The qariy opening of ttavl- carffed more than 150 Logan county
Thiede in a cafe with hla w^fe. The ffation Will relieve a serious conges officials, including deputy sheriffs and
Jury» verdict held ttat. Bickart was lion, a»'large quantities of grain are coal company guards and ether wit 
Justified in shooting. under contract to be sent to lower nesses. The prisoners, handcuffed and

' • lake ports as soon as the lakes are chained together, were marched
through the streets to the county Jail 
where they .will be kept during the 
trial

Extent of the development of the This action aroused the indignation 
grain export trade out of the port of of some citlxens of the town, who pub- 
Vancouver is strikingly shown in stab- llcly condemn It The sight of the 
Istice prepared by the Vancouver Mef- company gtiards from the Logan die- 
chants’ Exchange. The total shipments trlct also excited the wrath of the 
through the port for the 1-920-1821 sea- miners, who filled the streets, and for 
bon were 460,000 bushels. This season, a moment trouble threatened. They 
from October 1, to March 31, the ship- were calmed by cool-headed leaders, 
ments reached the total of 6,828,068 who took control of the situation, and 
bushels. Of this 4,946,068 bushels have warned them to be law abiding and or 
been despatched, but there are 993,000 derly.
more bushels booked for April, May With West Virginia's chief execu- 
and June to the United Kingdom and live, Governor Morgan, heading the 
887,000 bushels tor the Orient in the list, witnesses prominent ill the offl- 
same period. Last year nearly all the ciat professional, Industrial and com 
grain went to the United Kingdom, merclal life of southern West Virginia 
while this season Japan took 2,340,076 are arriving hourly. Governor Morgan 
buehele, and the United Kingdom and has been .summoned by the state, 
Continent 2.00L327 bushels. ’ which is conducting the prosecution.

films finished.
Send any roll with 60c. to Wasson's. 

Box 1343. St John, N. B.
ELEVATORS

We manufacture electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt 
ers, etc.

e. s. Stephenson a co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock Feed Has
lb Own Standards ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John s Leadiiàg HoteL 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO„ LTD

JE

Results of An Investigation of 
Mil’ing By-Products.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.

Great Lakes Navigation

The old eetablished firm. Patent»
VICTORIA HOTEL everywhere. Heed Office, Royal Bank 

Building, Toronto. Ottawa Otteee 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree. 8L John Office, 62 
Princess Street

FREED UNDER
“UNWRmEN LAW”

Many demande having been made 
upon the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa by the live stock organli 
lions of the country for feeds of a 
more uniform and higher standard, as

Better .sow Loan Ever.
57 KING oTELaT, Si. JOHN, X B 

8L John Hotel Co., LtxL 
Proprietors.

A. M. FkUuuit'ü, Manager.
weil as of greeter suitability, espec
ially for the feeding of young stock, 
inquiry was undertaken by the Do
minion Department of Agriculture to 
determine the quality and composition 
of the milling by-products of wheat- 
bran, shorts, middlings, and feed flour 
—now on the Canadian market The 
results were to be used, first, In as
certaining how far,the present stan
dards for these feeding stuffs, in re- 
sweat to percentages of protein, fat 
and fibre, às set forth in the regu
lations of the Feeding Stuffs Act are

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem ù rustic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
rruiee Wm. Straw, vaoao M. 2<40

OPTICAL ounvice 
Çall at

S. QOLDFBATHER 
Optometrist and Optician

Phone Main I41A8 Dock SL
Vancouver Grain ExportTHE NEW SStWOW REMEDY» and the United Mine Workers, backed 

by the international organization, are 
in charge of the defence Scores of 
-witnesses tor the! defence, union offi
cials say, are without funds to pay 
their transportation and are tramping ! today strictly applicable, and, second, 
over the mountains In an effort to,,n determining the cause or caueee of 
reach here In time. Many of the min-1-tho complaints constantly being re
ars have brought their families and eelved from forme's and stock rale- 
children and are prepared for a pro-.era respecting the unsuitability of 
longed stay, as the indications are that | much of the present day shorts or 
the trial will be long drawn out.

John L. Lewis, president of the Unltr l arisen regarding these feeds, more 
ed Mine Workers, is expected here on particularly as affecting young pigs 
Tuesday, but It is not believed that he and 'other Immature stodk. Not only 
will take tbe witness stand. Reports have the shots proven unpalatable 
were current that Samuel Gompers, and been refused by the animals to 
president of the American‘Federation jibe point of starvation, but fatalities 
of Labor, planned to spend sevptiUjhEte been caused. Tbe results of 
days here as on observer. 1 the inquiry and the /ecommendatkai*

-

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

1
George H. Holder. 

G A.
W. Simms Lea

P. C. A

LEE & HOLDER.■kin 'Mtousi.
Coarteiod aocouüuuaIs. 

QUEEN BUILDING, HA Lit AX, N. 3. 
Room» 19, 20, 2L P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.
middlings. A grave situation has

[BLADDER
Customer's Requirements.

rOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
/» ALL-WOOL MENS MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 9*25 EACH, WORTH 
$1840. ?OUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD*
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EMERY'S
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MARTIMMUOUR 100% FUR! PAINT.

MKT Is made from materials otf the highest grade.
thoroughly and property mixed, works easiest
under the brush, spreads better, hides awe» 
stands up under wind and
new look longer and better than hand-mixed 
paint. Experience has proved these claims to 
others, and will to you.

ASK FOR MARTtN-SENOUR COLOR CARO.
HARDWARE
MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE © CO., LTD.

sStore Hours:—8 to 6. Open on Saturday Evenings Until 10.

Mow

Address by Prof. Morley Followed by 
Tweedie of SackyiHe. Refreshments

,. -

and
S Nova Beotia, 1

; 5su«.
% St. John .. ..
% Dawson................. 30
% Prince Rupert .. .. 43
% Victoria...................... 44

38

■ Iin

t Ï JmTSS^iS S'XJS
0 ' Ing cargo, fire broke out, presumably

under the engine room of the vessel, 
and completely destroyed the steam
er down to the water line. A heavy 
gale was blowing from the north at 
the time, and the united efforts of 
the crew and people in the vicinity 
of the wh&nf, proved of little avail 
la, stopping the flames. It Is -not 
known what caused the fire to (break 
out, but it Is thought that a1 lamp 
which was burning under the engine 
room muet have exploded, and caught 
on to some Inflammable material.

The fire was discovered by the 
engineer, B. C. Betabrooks, who on 
his return from the Are hole to the 
engine room, noticed the flamgs, and 
shouted for assistance to quell the 
conflagration. A crowd soon collect
ed, and, In (Be meantime an effort 
was made to rig the pump, but the 
flames cut off the flre-flghters before 
they were able to _ get the machine 
working.

The members of the crew and the 
crowd then formed a bucket brigade 
and worked diligently to keep the 
blaze from making headway, (but the 
wind proved too strong, and itheÿ 
were forced to abandon the fight, 
While some .were carrying water, oth
ers succeeded in getting most of the 
cargo off the boat, so that the loss so 
far as this is concerned will not be 

Everybody managed to get

*

At a meeting In the South End Boy.’ 
Club last evening, the prizes won at 
the skating meet, held during the win
ter under the auspices of the South 
End Improvement League, were pre
sented to the winners by Prank 
and James H. Hamilton, president apd 
vice-president of the League, 
prizes and winners are às follows: 
senior event, cup, won by John Nixon; 
second prize, medal, Kenneth Clifford : 
third prifce, safety razor, George Sproul 
In the Junior event, the first prize, a 
cup was won by Frank Quinn; second 
prize, medal, Allan Currie. Messrs 
Bridgeo and McAlptoe tied for third 
place in this event, and were each 
given flash lights. During the course 
of the evening, addresses were given 
by Mr. White and Mr. Hamilton.

The meeting ^then partook of the 
nature of a treat and entertainment 
for the boys of the club, and refresh
ments were served and several music
al and vocal numbers enjoyed.

At the annual meeting of the Can
adian Club, held last evening at Bond's 
Sheriff A. A. Wilson was elected presi
dent of the Club for the next year and 
Dr. E. J. Ryan, first vice president. 
The reports submitted were of an en
couraging nature, showing that prog
ress had been made during the year. 
The speaker last evening was. Prof. 
Morley Tweedie of Sackville who gave 
a most interesting address on the Edu
cational Conference held last summer 
at Oxford.

Following the luncheon the reports 
of the secretary and treasurer were 
read and officers elected. The secret
ary reported €60 members at the be
ginning of the year, 60 had been lost 
by removal, death and withdrawal and 
67 had been taken, making a net gain 
of 7 for the year, the membership at 
the close of the year being 667. The 
treasurer reported all bills paid ana ft 
balancé of about $80 In the bank.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

A. A. Wilson—President
Dr. E. J. Ryan—First Vice.
W. J. S. Myles—Second Vice.
C. W. Romans—Secretary.
W. Grant Smith—Treasurer.
S. K. Smith—Literary Correspond-
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Move Everything but the 
Old Range on May 1st

:

An Unusual Case 

' Was Dealt With

%%

|;
Get rid of the old range and enjoy Che pleasure and economy et 
cooking wtiJh an Enterprise Monarch which win sure time and 
fuel and money. The

AROUND THE CITY *
,)--------------------- i—------------- -------- ♦ R. O'Brien, R. Ewing, W. H. Logs

don—Finance Committee.
D. King Hazen, H. R. Ross, W. L. 

Walsh, E. C. Weyman, W. F. Burditt 
and all past presidents, additional 
members of the executive.

After the business session had been 
concluded the new president took the 
chair and called on Prof. Tweedie to 
give his address on the Educational 
Conference at Oxford last summer.

Prof. Tweedie said he believed the 
conference had done much to further 
the cause of education and he believed 
would result In a large attendance at 
the EngUsh Universities from this side 
of the water.

The matter of exchange of teachers 
was discussed and It was thought It 
would be profitable to send English 
teachers and professors over here and 
send our men to England and the same 
with students. In this way each would 
absorb something of the ideals and 
Ideas of the other and thus bring about 
a better understanding between the 
English speaking peoples of the world.

Before the war It had been the cus
tom for American students to attend 
the German universities but It was 
hoped to change this now and get 
more of them to attend the great Eng
lish universities.

In his opinion the conference had 
been a great success and he looked 
for much good from It.

The thanks of the Club were extend
ed to the speaker by the chairman 
and the meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

D. Babqpck Charged With 
Carrying Explosives on 
Street Cat—Hef Had Dyna
mite.

ENTERPRISE MONARCHMEETING POSTPONED while coating less then norne steel ranges, far easier to operate* 
upto-date in every detail—with oven thermometer, controller- 
damper, simmering cover, broiler lift, end hearth, top-end shelf 
nickeled aide-shelves, duplex grate, oven thermometer guide, and 
towel rail on hot closet; Is compact, attractive, complete, dur
able, reliable, easy on tbeL

CALL AMD EXAMINE THE MOW ARCH

The meeting of the -Free Kindergar
ten Association, which was to have 
been held In the Board of Trade rooms 
yesterday afternoon, was postponed 
for one week..

|
off the steamer without any difficulty 
except the fireman, who had gone 
back for his clothes. He was forced 
to jump from the steamer to some 
floating planks near the wharf but 
did not sustain any Injury.

When it was evident that nothing 
further could be done to save the 
vessel, she was pushed off from the 
wharf, and slipped down the river, 
grounding about 300 yards below the 
pier. The flames and sparks from 
the boat caught on some bushes near 
the shore, Unit the flre-flghters beat 
out the blaze fcdtore it attained ser
ious proportions.

The Champlain left Indiantown 
yesterday morning, at eleven o'clock, 
on her regular run to Jen\seg, with 
passengers and oai 
that most of the' 
but the exact amount of damage 
sustained by the Are was not esti
mated .last evening.

The "passengers and most of the 
cargo were brought back to the city 
on the D. J. Purdy, which was noti
fied at Hampstead of what had hap
pened. Some of the cargo was sent 
up river to its destination on the 
steamer Hampton.

I-M>* An unusual case was dealt with In 
the police court yesterday afternoon 
when D. Babcock appeared on a 
charge of carrying explosives on a 
street car. The report was made by 
officer Lucas, who gave evidence that 
he had seen the defendant on a street 
car at Market square, with the ex
plosives In his possession, and had or
dered him off. The accused left the 
car before It had started to move. The 
defendant pleaded ignorance of the 
law regarding the offense with which 
he was charged, saying that he did 
not know that he was doing wrong. 
Evidence wae given by two clerks 
from W. H. Thorne & Co.’s store to 
the effect that they had sold him the 
detonators and a small quantity of 
dynamite, which the accused admitted 
carrying to the street car. The mat
ter was set over until a later date. E. 
J. Henne/berry appeared for the prose
cution.

1
SERGEANT HASTINGS ILL.

Friends of Court-Sergeant Aaron 
Hastings will be sorry to learn that he 
is again 111, and absent from his duties. 
PoRceman MoAuley Is acting court 
orderly.

EMERSON & TISMCR, LIMITED

ON SAD ERRAND.
William Roberts, information officer 

at the Union Station, left yesterday af
ternoon for Cody’s to attend the fun
eral of his sister, Mrs. W. D. Cody, 
wihch will take place this morning.

Save 20 to 331 Per Cent
By buying yourI

ALBERT CIRCUIT COURT.
W. M. Ryan left yesterday afterpoon 

for HopeWTl Cape to attend the open
ing of the Circuit Court today with Mr. 
Justice Chandler presiding. He, will 
appear in the case of King vs. Daly, 
representing the defendant.

fixtures, Brackets and Glasswarergo. It is reported 
cargo was saved.

For 1st May.
For a small deposit we will store goods until required.

ENTERTAINED PATIENTS
The Carleton Comet Band last even

ing entertained the patients at the 
Provincial Hospital with one of their 
very enjoyable concerts. In addition 
to several selections by the band F. 
H. Gardiner gave some of his humor
ous monologues, and songs were sung 
by Charles Stackhouse. After the con
cert refreshments were served to the 
members of the band, 
thoroughly enjoyed the fine program 
provided for their ’benefit

TO COMPLETE CONTRACT.
The Canada Lock Joint Pipe Com

pany will start In a day or two to com
plete their contract on the 36-inch 
reinforced concrete pipe in the Mana- 
wagonish road, so C. J. Bruce, the 
manager of the company, said yester
day. The work will take troth six 
week to two months and about thirty 
men will bo employed. Mr. Bruce said 
that, according to the custom adopted 
by the company last year, city tax
payers will be given first considera
tion for employment.

THE EASTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY, LTD.
Cor. Dock and Union Streets.

Robertson Fish

House On Fire
Violin RecitalThe patients

By Mrs. T. J. Gunn HydroOFFICIAL ELECTION FIGURES.
H. R. McLellan’s majority over 

Mayor Schofield in the mayoraRy con
test (Monday rças 1,538, according to 
the official count made up by H. E. 
Vfardropey, common clerk, yesterday 
morning. Mr. MdLellan polled 4.572 
votes and Mayor (Schofield 2,884. The 
totals of the candidates for the com- 
misslonerships remain the same as 
published, as folk)we: T. (H. Bullock, 
3,616; Alex. <Cort>et, 3,249; J. B. Jones, 
2.066, and -R. W. Wtgmore, 4,872.

One of the Smoke Houses De
stroyed in Britain St. Build
ing Last Night.

Excellent Programme in Cen
tenary Hall —.Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes and J. Bayard Cur
rie Assisted.

The funeral of James A. Gariy was 
held yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of bis father. West St. John, to 
St George’s church for service by Rev. 
Rural Dean Sampson. Interment was 
In Cedar Hill.About nine o’clock last night an 

alarm was sent in from box 41 on the 
corner of Prince William and St. 
James Street for a fire In premises of 
the Robertson Fisheries, conducted by 
Harry P. Robertson, 28-30 Britain 
Street. The fire started in one of the 
smoke houses at the southern end of 
the building and had a good start 
when discovered. As the alarm was 
sounding the flamgs had broken 
through the roof and the reflection 
caused a large crowd of people to 
assemble.

When the firemen arrived on the 
scene three or four streams of water 
were thrown effectively on the burn
ing structure and the blaze was soon 
under control.

The fire was confined to the one 
smoke house which was badly destroy
ed, as was a large number of gas- 
pereaux which were being cured, and 
this was the only smoke house in 
operation at the time. The other sec
tion of the building was only slightly 
damaged.

The damage which Is in the vicin
ity of a thousand dollars, is covered 
by Insurance and will In no way effect 
the continuing of the business today 
as there are several other smoking 
apartments In the building.

How Often Do You Wash Your Face?Common Council 
Weekly Meeting

The violin recital given last evening 
In Centenary Hall by Mrs. T. J. Gunn 
was one of the best musical treats 
ever served up to the at. John music 
lovers, and the assisting artists, Mrs. 
J. M. Barnes and J. Bayard Currie, 
lived up to their already high reputa
tions as masters of the piano. The 
large audience generously applauded 
every number on 

Following Is th 
Valse Caprice . .Charles Gilbert Spross 

• Mrs. Barnes and' Mr. Currie. 
Scene de Ballet

- *
OTHERS MAY JOIN.

In connection with the work of No. 
6 Company of the Canadian Coipe of 
Signallers, a preliminary training in 
wireless and line telegraphy is being 
riven. It has been found that there are 
not enough in the company to obtain 
the best benefits of the course, so 
those in charge have made arrange
ments to give anyonç interested in 
these things the benefit of the work 
being done. By applying at the Arm
ory on Friday eventfig to the officer 
In charge, those interested may be en
rolled for the course.

----- *4*------
WERE ALL SUCCESSFUL.

Every one of the twenty candidates 
who last week wrote the examinations 
for certificates as stationery engineers 
passed the tests successfully, accord
ing to an Announcement made y ester 
day morning by the board of examin
ers. The eucce-sstul candidates were; 
Joeeph Beckwith, 66 Kennedy street; 
George Rosanoff, 161 Union street, and 
George Shaw, 61 8t. Patrick street, 3t. 
John; Arthur Wilson, FairvlUe: Jos
eph Jaoques, Loch Lomond ; Eddl 
Holland, Hampton: E. A. Appleby, 
Rtewarton, Kings county. Harold Rol
lins. Pembroke. Carleton county; 
Thomas Hunt,* Brockway, York coun
ty; Harry N. Nason and John Good- 
ine, Fredericton; Ernest A. Bennett, 
jNapodogan : ’Roy W. Smith and Geo. 
E. Wood, Parker Ridge, York county; 
B. A. Bolt, Burton, Sanbury 

HU

You wash and change your undergarments regularly, but—
If your face gets soiled from one trip down town, what must your suit or top 

coat be like?
Ladies and Gentlemen, you can't wash your Topcoats, Suits, etc., and sponging 

and pressing will not take this soil out. Are yqp going to keep on carrying this soil 
and germs around? or—

Applications from St. George’s 
Athletic Club and Union 
Foundry Received—Other 
Business.

the programme, 
e programme :

deBerlot
* Mrs. Gunn.

(a) La Tltana
(Arabo-Spalllsh Gypsy Song of 

the Eighteenth Century.)
Gluck-Kreisler 
........Schubert

Krelaler At the weekly meeting of the com
mon council held yesterday, the last 
at which Mayor Schofield and Com
missioner Jones will take part, quite 
a lot of business was transacted. 
Commissioner Frink got through an 
order to make a fill In Somerset 
stre.et and cleaned up a number if 
matters which had been hanging for 
some time. P. J. Legge addressed the 
council on the application of St. 
George’s Athletic Chib for the uec of 
Queen Square The application of the 
Union Foundry and Machine Works 
for permission to" extend their carry
ing crane into Union street, West, was 
laid on the table for the new council.

Mayor Schofield presided and Com
missioners Thornton, Frink and Jones

What’s the Answer? french Dry Cleaning *(b) Melodle
(c) The Bee

Mrs. Gunn.
<African Dance . Coleridge-Taylor

Mrs. Gunn. By this wè mean your garments will be put in a machine and thoroughly j 
cleansed in distilled gasoline. (Right here we might say you are assured of pure J 
naptha as our still purifies 100 gallons per hour.) They are then deodorized and 
made ready for pressing.

We guarantee this process not to alter the shape or fit of any garment. This 
is the story in brief. Come in and we will show you in detail.

'Phone M. 4700 and a team will call—French Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing 
and Repairing. For Wet Wash and Rough Dry Phone 1707.

Danse Macabre
Mrs. Barnes and Mr. Carrie

Concerto No. 22 A Minor..........
Moderato
Cadenza by Leonard 

Mrs. Gunn and Mr. Carrie. 
J. Bayard Currie, accompanist.

Saint Saens 

Vlottl

e F.
PERSONALSDebentures For 

School Purposes
A. F. W. Butterworth, travelling 

auditor of the department of Immigra
tion and Colonization, left last even
ing for Halifax on departmental busi
ness. Mr. Butterworth spent Monday 
and Tuesday in the city supervising 
the removal of the Winter port immi
gration staff-to Quebec and 'Montreal. 
The staff, some eighteen In number, 
left last evening for the 8t Lawrence 
ports.

George F. Teed, of Digby, was in 
the city yesterday.

V. J. CaTicchi, and W. C. McDon-

were present.
The common clerk presented the 

following report on the final election, 
held on Monday:

As required by flection 69 of the 
Act 2 George 5, Chapter 42, Intituled 
“An Act to provide for the Govern
ment of the City of Saint John by an 
elective Commission,” I have to re
port, that, at the final election held 
on the fourth Monday In April, in
stant, the following named yipersons 
were duly elected to the respective 
offices for which the election was held 
namely :

For the office of Mayor—Harry R. 
McLetlan.

For the office of Alderman or Com
missioner—Rupert Wilson Wigmoro, 
Thomas H. Bullock.

The Commissioner of Fnance and 
Public Affairs reported that acting 
under the authority of this Council he 
has appointed Eugene Blddlscombe a 
Measurer and Surveyor of Lumber fir 
the City of Saint John and recom-

■

New System Laundry, Ltd.School Trustees Give Notice 
of Intention to Issue Deben
tures to Amount of $230,-

county; 
ill, Kings

; C. F. Marsh man,. Petitcodtac; 
William Green, flummerfield, Jarletoe 
county ; H. W. Sherwood. Poodtac, 

^ Bugs county ; LeRoy Boddy, Prince 
William, York county.

W. Day. Greenwichr r
30-40 Lansdowne Ave.

X000.

i REMOVE STALLS 
& FROM RESTAURANTS

■Notice waa served on the City Coun
cil yesterday that the Board of School] aid, of the Bedford Construction Co.’s 
Trup/ees Intended to issue debentures Halifax branch are in the city in 
to the amount of 1230.000 during the connection with business at their Arm. 
coming summer and the interest on w. Moreley Tweedie, M. A., proles- 
this amount will he added to the sum Sor of English Language and Liter- 
which will be required for school pur- „tnre of the Mount Allison University, 
poses In 1923. Backville was in the dty yesterday the

The formal noticApt forth that they -uwt 0, the Canadian Club, whom ho 
had Intended issuing «400,00» in 1»21, addressed at Bond’s last evening. 
bUf ^ICe~Lt2l^T,l,.haî Mr»- J. A. McQueen, end Mis. Chap-

the Newman «reel .S £w day.^u^“u/^he^“e's^ .1 
Commissioner Thornton yesterday In that year, and it was now neces- J?" 1 “ K7‘ * 1 f

called attention to the fact that the sary to laaue 6230,000 to provide for Lne 1107 l"_ _ __ „
by-law requiring all. stalls to come the Carleton school and for the extra ,Mre- D-Sbea- and Z. Wauter
down In ihe restaurants will come into foundation at Newman street. of (Fredericton are spending toe day
sffect on Mayl, and served notice that .Of toe whole amount to be issued, 1,1 the **** gu®»ts of the Victoria.
It was his Intention to have the law $182,000 was for the new building. E A- B.urt Woodstock Is a visitor 
strictly enforced. A3J keepers of res $S?NB.13 was for the extra foundation to the city
taorants who did not have the stalls necessary at the Newman street site, H. G. Berg and G. A. Copp, of Port 
removed on that date would be re- and the (balance'wbs for land and in- Elgin, are registered at the Victoria, 
ported and toe penalty of 820 per day ddentals In connection with the Carle- Felix Michaud of Buctouche arrived 
for each day they remained up after ton school. in toe dty last evening, and will at-
that dut» would bn «gncteJ. msaAter ... referred to U» new tend the regÿnr montely -««ln.ot tor 1176 Uneal teet of new were not being need, and wen not

rmaolia man nth.. Mnnin,. , Coll,Kri1’ - . -_______ ith»1 P?bU? lïïji 2 straight curbstone and 144 lineal leet likely to be used tor some time, they
Despite many other attractions of I which he is a jnember, which Will be ^ circular curbstone to be nSatod be taken up and the Suuaro nrli'fil

the present week, reserve Friday even- FOUND—On Main Street, a foun-1 held today in the Government rooms, gD(j jaj<j on Waterloo street trxn the inti- a playground public square“““•‘•I"— W,,Mlm •treeL ’ SS^IoS of Union street teO^l Hc^wV^S^
church at which many of the finest Under can receive same os applies- ■ ■ ♦ « 1 in* streeL the same to be paid for committee then rose and went intomnrtrtam In toe etiywfll appear. Ad- tip. to Standard and paying Cor this __ _ X 5^ne,landed balance. « M ST

Vlltton Mouse, au mew owe, issue oC mo tor toe specific purpoee

that Leo Blizzard be appointed pound 
keeper; that the application of A. Gil- 
mour for permission to eraat an el
ectric sign be granted on the usual 
conditions; that the sum of $35 bè 
tendered Walter Bailey for damages 
done his house on MilUdgertUe Ave
nue by a blast and three panes of 
glass be replaced and that the appli
cation of the Union Foundry and 
Machine Oo. for permission to extend 
a runway into Un km street lie on the 
table until -Mr. J. E Waring had been 
heard by the council These were ad
opted.

Commissioner Frink reported that a 
retaining wall and culvert was needed 
on Somerset street and he moved 
that a retaining wall and 36-inch pipe 
culvert, 88 feet long,’ be constructed 
at an estimated coot .of $661.80, to bo 
paid for out of an unexpended balance 
from the Main street retaining wall 
Carried.

ofp urchasing granite curbing and the 
setting of the same. Adopted.

A communication was received from 
No. 2 8. C. and F. P. that William 
A. Brown had been appointed cap
tain of the con* Ordered filed.

oration of this crasher agravated her 
condition.

On motion of Commissioner Thnlh 
ton the MU of the New Time— JTi 
Power Oo., tor the quarter enfiX^ 
March 31, amounting to $9^0L43,"lee« 
399.68, for lights out and $36 for rent, 
the net amount being I9.77L75, was 
passed for payment

Commissioner Tbornton presented a 
MU of $369.11 for mason work on toe 
city market eaves. Ordered paid.

A letter of thanks from Officer 
George Corbet for cheque far six 
months’ pay 
filed.

Commissioner Thornton read a let
ter from Daniel Mulltn. K. C, in ref
erence to a claim for damages from 
Arthur OottreL who was struck by a 
book which dropped from the carrier 
In the city market and the common 
clerk was instructed to notify Mr. 
Mtrilto that the city had been advised 
toot no liability sftsrfiurt to the dty.

Commissioner J

By-Law Comes Into Effect 
Next Monda^ 7— Commis
sioner Thornton Wffl Have 
Law Enforced.

The application of O. and F. McGll- 
vary for permission to Install a gaso
line tank and pump at 82 City Road 
was referred to the commissioner ctF
safety tor a report.

mends that his action be confirmed 
and the appointment ratified.

The Committee of the Whole recom
mended that the application of F. W. 
Kelly to install two (2) gasoline 
tanka and pumps (capacity 700 gal
lons) on his premises No. 19 Leinster 
Street, be compiled with, provided 
that the «aid tanka and pumps ate ap
proved by the Board of Fire Under
writers, and bear the label of the Un
derwriters Laboratories ; that renders

On motion of the mayor bills to 
about $1,600 for expenses incurred at 
the time of the street railway strike 
were ordered paid. Included In this 
amount was, the keep of the “Mount- 
lee” tor the .last week they were here.

The council went into committee to 
hear P. J. Legge in connection with 
the application of the 8t George s 
Athletic CWb tor the use of Queen 
Square to play ball on this summer.

read and ordered

He «mated tint u the ear tracks

Commissioner Frink reported that
be had moved the stone crasher from 
Millidgeville Avenue to West Side and 
had received a letter from F. HL Gar
diner that Mis. Gardiner was In a

pairs would be needed to the 
walls than at tout thaighl 

te leave tfaliprecarious state of health and be 
would hftM the city liable if the op-

a*
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